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GENERAL INTRODUCTION



CTSRAL IHTRODUCTION

Th© essence of the brewing process is the economic utilisation of

barley starch in the preparation of aqueous extracts which can be

fermented by yeast with the concomitant production of alcohol. This

thesis is concerned mainly with selected analytical aspects of the role

of carbohydrates in brewing and snore particularly with (i) the determination

of the composition of typical mixtures obtained by the controlled saylolysis

of starch, (ii) the assessment of factors which influence the characteristic

carbohydrate spectrum of these hydrolysates and finally, (iii) the

estimation of starch itself. Before considering the background to this

work in greater- detail, a shor t description of the brewing process is

presented so that the various technical operations referred to in the text

can be seen in their proper perspective.

The manufacture of beer can be considered conveniently under three

main headings, namely, those of malting, mashing and fermentation. Thus

with par ticular emphasis on the fate of the carbohydrate material involves,
||

the salient points of these separate phases of brewing are briefly as

follows t-

dialting.- The basic raw material, barley, is first transformed into

malted barley ox- malt. In the process of malting, the grains or seed of

the barley plant, Hordeum vulgare, are soaked in water for 36 - 54 hr»

and then after removal of extraneous moisture they are allowed to grow

slowly under controlled conditions for 7-10 days. In this early stage

of growth, known as germination, the bailey embryo produces the enzymes

which are necessary both for the utilisation of its reserves of carbohy¬

drate and protein and for the synthesis of new tissue. During germination

3$ iFor the more detailed treatment of these topics, see Hopkins & Krause
and Preeoe2.



the most important physical change within the grain is that the cellular

structure of the endosperm is attacked or modified by the action of the

cytase or hemicellulase group of enzymes, thus rendering the starch

reserves more accessible to amylolytic attack* The process of malting

is so controlled that an economic balance is struck between the achieve¬

ment of the necessary physical modification of the grain and the production

of useful enzymes on the one hand^the wasteful depletion of starch by

respiration on the other* At the appropriate stage, therefore, the

growth of the grain is arrested by placing it on the perforated floor

of a kiln and passing through it a forced draught of air, the temperature

of which is raised slowly as the moisture content of the grain falls from

ca. 45 in the "green" malt to jca. 1 - 2, ■ in the finished malt. During

this final drying and curing process it is essential to maintain a satis¬

factory inverse relation between air temperature and grain moisture in

order to keep the denaturation of useful enzymes to a minimum. Although

"green" malt is rich in enzyme systems of diverse specificity, many of

them are destroyed by the heat-treatment of the curing process* Among

the carbohydrases, however, the amylases are relatively heat-stable and

the malt can be dried thoroughly without losing its amylolytic potential.

A low final moisture content is essential both for the prolonged safe

storage of the rain and for its successful milling and extraction. Under

normal conditions, in the transition from barley to malt the amount of

starch is reduced by 16 - 20/. but approximately half of this remains in

the grain as a complex mixture of water-soluble carbohydrates (see be lor;).
The remainder of this lost starch represents in fact the true malting

loss which includes (i) the volatile products of respiration and



(li) the carbohydrate content of the rootlets which are formed during

growth and removed after curing,

Mashina and the production of hop-flavoured extract of malt.- In brewing,

the mashing process ranks as a step of the greatest fundamental Importance

since it determines both the quality and quantity of the extract derived

from malt, Mashing involves the digestion of the crushed grain with hot

water (ca. 65°C.) so that starch, the ma jor constituent of the malt

(ca. 60/1 dry wt. of grain), is solubilized by the joint action of the

oL- and yQ -amylases. After a preliminary period of digestion (ca, 2 hr.)
the extract of malt, known as wort, is washed from the mash with hot water,

this process of elution lasting from 3-5 hr, A typical wort contains

QOfo of the dry matter of the grain and the dissolved solids comprise

carbohydrates (90 - 93/0S| nitrogenous substances (4 - 6%) and mineral

matter (1^ - 2$)* together with relatively minor constituents such as

inositols, tannin-like substances and vitamins.

Since only approximately one-sixth of the wort carbohydrate stems

from the sinxple solution of the water-soluble material of malt, the

carbohydrate composition of wort is largely defined by the products of

starch conversion. Of the several variables which can influence the

amylolytic process, temperature is undoubtedly the most important, the

extent of starch degradation being the net result of the competing pro¬

cesses of activation and inactivation of the amylases at a given temperature.

The degree of enzymic hydrolysis of malt starch achieved in mashing is

reflected in the fermentability of the wort and under rormal conditions,

The experimental foundation for these figures is discussed on p. 77



two-thirds of the total carbohydrate in solution can be fermented by

brewers' yeast. Although it is stressed that starch hydrolysis in

mashing is largely a function of temperature, the influence of other

variables such as pH, the concentration of enzymes and substrates and

the subsequent accumulation of the products of hydrolysis is also taken

into account.

The wort derived from the malt mash is boiled to destroy micro¬

organisms and to ensure at the same time the inactivation of carbohydrases

such as -amylase, It-enzyme and limit dextrinase. During the process of

boiling, flowers of selected varieties of the hop plant, Hamulus lupulus,

a> e added to the wort and certain of their water-soluble constituents

confer upon the sugar solution both a bitter- flavour and some degree of

resistance to spoilage by gram-positive bacteria. The hops together with

nitrogenous material which is precipitated in the form of a protein-

tannin complex during boiling are removed by filtration before the wort is

cooled to 15°C« for fermentation.

Fermentstion.- The hop-flavoured extract is then fermented by suitable

strains of the yeast species, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. and those

generally employed are capable of utilizing most of the hexose carbo-
£

hydrates up to and including the trisaccharide maltotriose . The

fermentation of these sugars yields alcohol and carbon dioxide thus leaving

as the principal carbohydrate residue in the beer, the higher oligo¬

saccharides which arise from the restricted amylolysis of starch in

mashing.

Note.- The presence in malt extracts of traces of unfermentable sugars
like isomaltose and panose which contain :6 glucosldic
bonds and which are not fermented is discussed below (pp. 21^-26).



Scope of the -work* - Following this very general account of the fate of

the principal carbohydrates involved in the browing process, the aims of

this work and the nature of the problems encountered are now considered

in more detail. At the outset, it must be emphasized that technical

operations such as mashing and fermentation were carried out under the

highly reproducible conditions available in the pilot-plant brewery

installed at the Brewing Industry Research Foundation for the scientific

study of all phases of the brewing process. Indeed, the primary aim

of this work was the development of a rapid routine method for the

estimation of the carbohydrate composition of malt extracts so that the

operation of the pilot-plant could be rigidly standardized. The

analytical method was subsequently applied to a study of the mashing

process designed to relate the quality of the malt, the conditions of

extraction and the composition of derived extracts in terms of the

changes in the major carbohydrates involved#

The extracts under consideration in this context are essentially

enzymic hydrolysates of vegetable polysaccharides and as such conpri.se

mixtures of closely related carbohydrates, the resolution and satisfactory

estimation of which were virtually impossible before the development of

chromatographic methods# The last decade, however, has seen the success¬

ful application of paper partition chromatography to the separation of

such mixtures and a wide range of analytical techniques can now be applied

to the examination of malt extracts. In quantitative studies the indivi¬

dual carbohydrates separated on paper must be eluted and estimated with

accuracy and in many published procedures the latter phe.se of the analysis

is based on the measurement of reducing power. This analytical technique
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involves the preparation of standard reference curves with pure substances

and in the case of the higher wort oligosaccharides this presents some

difficulty. Moreover, for non-reducing sugars like sucrose the estimation

by reducing power necessitates a prior hydrolysis. Such methods are

undoubtedly time-consuming and therefore unsuitable for the routine

quantitative analysis of the numerous extracts prepared in the course of

daily experimental brewing trials. A method of ascending paper chromato¬

graphy which gives satisfactory resolution of the major carbohydrate con¬

stituents of malt extracts with relatively short time of development

(ca. 15 hr.) has been coupled with the use of the anthrone-sulphuric

acid reagent for the subsequent quantitative colorimetric assay of the

sugars eluted from the chromatograms. The development of this procedure,

which combines the desired speed and precision and avoids the dis¬

advantages of methods based on reducing power enumerated above, is

discussed in detail in Section X and its value is illustrated by specimen

analyses of artificial mixtures of the major carbohydrates found in malt

extract.

The application of this chromatography-anthrone procedure to the

analysis of natural malt extracts prepared in the experimental brewery-

provided the results discussed in Section II. This work illustrates the

influence of selected variables in the mashing process on the carbohy¬

drate composition of derived extracts. Although considerable emphasis

is given to the importance of the initial temper ture of the mash, other

factors considered include the time of digestion at a given temperature,

the pH and concentration of the mash and the enzymic activity of the malt.



The anthrone-sulphuric acid reagent has also been used for the

estimation of starch (Section III) and an improvement in precision

and accuracy is claimed. The reagent possesses the advantage that, in

the estimation of polysaccharides, hydrolysis is followed by the immediate

formation of & coloured complex between enthrone and the derived mono¬

saccharide, Recovery studies with different vegetable starches have

demonstrated the superiority of this method over alternative procedures

which involve the more conventional acid hydrolysis and measurement of

reducing power, a result which is in accord with the recognized fact that

prolonged digestion with acid can often lead to variable decomposition of

the simple sugars in the hydrolysate.

This further illustration of the versatility of the anthrone reagent

facilitates the calculation of the efficiency with which the cereal

carbohydrate is utilized in brewing. The outcome of the mashing process

can thus be summarized for the first time in the form of a carbohydrate

balance-sheet in which the starch and water-soluble sugar's of malt are

set against the constituent carbohydrates of the derived extracts, the

results being conveniently expressed throughout in the same hexose-

monosacchaiide units which are obtained directly by the use of the

anthrone reagent.

The carbohydrates of malt and their transformation in the mashing process,-

Before discussing methods of estimating the major carbohydrate constituents

of malt wort it is perhaps more logical to review briefly what is known

about the carbohydrate composition of malt itself. Of the dry weight of

an average malt, the carbohydrate material solubilized in mashing includes

starch (60$), fructosan (1,G{$), glucosan (1.7$) and pentosan (0.7$) *



the simple reducing sugars - fructose (0.g£), glucose maltose (0*7$)

and maltotriose (0.4-, •), and the non-reducing sugar, sucrose (3»7. ). The

foregoing results are based on the figures quoted by Hall, Harris and
x

MacWilliam for a sample of Carlsberg malt, the analysis for simple

sugars being in good agreement with the earlier work of MacLeod, Travis

and Wreay*" an Ymer malt. The modern chromatographic techniques employed

in both of these investigations afforded some amplification of the general
5 6

picture of the carbohydrate content of malt hitherto available ' . It

must be emphasised, however, that this resolution of the mixture of carbohydrate

in malt is still rather crude, some of the above-mentioned fractions

being far fram homogeneous. It should be stressed in fact that the

terms fructosan, glucosan and pentosan are not used here to describe chemi¬

cal entities but only refer to polymers yielding principally fructose,

glucose or arabinose and xylose on hydrolysis. Thus the term glucosan

signifies total soluble polysaccharide yielding glucose on hydrolysis
7

and does not distinguish between the p -glucosan of Preece and MacKenzie
and glucosan of other types including dextrinous material related to

starch.

The figure for malt fructosan also represents a complex mixture of
(

oligosaccharide and polysaccharide material with fructose as the principal

constituent. The value quoted above is simply an index of the increase

in fructose ohtained by the mild hydrolysis of the water-soluble carbohy¬

drate of malt after making allowance for the sucrose and glucodifructose

in the original extract. The fact that this measure of fructosan

includes a wide range of distinct carbohydrates is clear from the earlier
8

work of MacLeod who demonstrated that, in addition to high-molecular



weight fructosan, barley also contains a homologous series of gluco-

fructosans ranging from sucrose and glucddifructose to an oligosaccharide

containing ten hexose units. The same author has also examined the broad

changes in barley fructosan during malting^* and concluded that a similar

complex mixture persists in malt although changes in individual fractions,

due to their utilisation and re-foiraation, undoubtedly occur during

germination.

Similarly, the complexity of the malt pentosan fraction is amply

illustrated by the extensive studies recently carried out on the pentosan

fraction of the water-soluble hemicelluloses or gums of barley and malt.
9 10

(See reviews by Preece and Anderson ),
That portion of the total malt carbohydrate which is not solubilised

in mashing includes the structural polysaccharide cellulose (5$) and

hemicellulose material (1Qf0),

Having outlined the major fractions of the total malt carbohydrate

and noted the complexity of the oligosaccharide fractions in particular,

it is necessary to consider what happens to those various carbohydrates

in mashing. The simplest conception of the mashing process is that it

effects on the one hand, the dissolution of the pre-formed water-soluble

carbohydrate of malt and on the other, the controlled enzymic hydrolysis

of starch by and -amylase. Of these enzymes, the |3 -amylase occurs
11

naturally in barley and indeed this cereal is often used in prepara¬

tive ,.ork as a source of reasonably pure ^-amylase. The qualification
12

as to its purity is necessary since Hopkins and Cooper examined a

large number of barley samples and found traces of -amylase activity in

most of them. Thus, almost all the06-amylase in malt is produced in

response to the metabolic processes of germination whereas p -amylase
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activity increases by only 500 in the transition from barley to malt'"'.
When "green" malt is finally dried ana cured some destruction of the amylases

occurs and the ratio ; ,0 -amylase in the finished malt, as reflected by
4)

the empirical measurement of diastatic power +, depends largely upon

15
the conditions of drying , Despite this loss of amylolytic activity

16
in the final stage of malting Preece has shwon that the amount of

andjr, -amylase in most normal malts far exceeds that required for
satisfactory starch hydrolysis in mashing.

Since starch represents ca. 90ji of the potentially soluble carbohy-
IS

drate of malt , its composition and the mechanism of its break-down by

enzymes must be considered in somewhat greater detail. The anylolysis of

vegetable starches has been the subject of varied and extensive researches

which have recently been reviewed fully by Radley' ^ and Manners'* °.
Nevertheless, it is relevant to consider briefly here the general aspects

of the biochemistry of starch as far as they appertain to the brewing

process. Malt starch is a mixture of the two distinct polysaccharides,
1 °

amylose and amylopectin, which occur in the proportion of 1 :4-5 'She

amylose molecule consists essentially of a linear chain of glucose

residues united by ^-1:4 linkages. Whereas chemical studies based on

20 21 2?
methylation ' and periodate oxidation " procedures have yielded values

for the chain length of amyloses from 250 - 400 glucose residues, certain

physical properties of the polysaccharide, such as the viscosity of

chloroform solutions of the acetate indicate values of molecular weight

i.e. Prom data given on p. J where starch represents 60; and water-
soluble carbohydrates 9?o of the dry weight of malt solubilized in
mashing.



equivalent to several thousand glucose residues*. Each molecule of

amylopectin on the other hand is composed of several hundred similar but

shorter chains which are interlinked so that the polymer is characterized

by a high degree of branching. On the average, the short chains in the

arrylopectin molecule comprise 20 - 25 o(-1 tk linked glucose residues while

each chain is joined by a glucosidic link from the reducing group to

Cg of a glucose residue in an adjacent chain.
The action of ^-amylase on starch consists of a step-wise hydro¬

lysis of alternate linkages in a chain of oC-1:4 linked glucose residues

with the result that p-maltose is liberated from the non-reducing end of
the chain. The enzyme attack is arrested by the presence of the above

:6 glucosidic linkages and possibly by other anomalous bonds 3uch as

pe p/; p"7

p -1:4 links , ester-phosphate bonds and o4-1 s3 linkages '.
oC-Aiqylase on the other hand catalyses the random hydrolysis of

oC-1:4 linkages resulting initially in the production of oC-dextrins which

contain 6-10 glucose residues. Thus from amylose the o(.-dextrins

produced by -amylase are linear. On the other hand as the enzyme cannot

hydrolyze :6 linkages, the oC -amylolysis of amylopectin gives rise

to both linear and branched dextrins (see Fig. 1). Continued oC -arrylolysis

of starch will yield reducing sugars by the further break-down of

-dextrins and using maltoC-airylase the production of glucose by the

hydrolysis of linkages adjacent to reducing groups has also been
28

demonstrated .

9C
In a critical review of chemical and physical methods of estimating
the molecular weight of these polysaccharides Greenwood^- shows that
while the values obtained vary widely with the source of the material,
published results have ranged from (0.3 - 1.1) x 10° for amyloses and
from (1 - 400) x 106 for amy'lopec tins.
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From this brief account of the aiaylolysis of starch it follows that

in the mashing process the degradation of malt starch should give rise to

glucose, maltose, a mixture of linear and branehed-chain oligosaccharides

containing from 3-10 glucose residues together with higher dextrins as

illustrated in Fig. 1 . The precise composition of this mixture will

of course be largely determined by the enzymic activity of the malt and

the conditions of mashing.

In addition to the amylases, the presence of many other carbohydrases

has been demonstrated in malt and more especially in "green" malt. These
OQ 2Q 34 3p 21 Tt 2C

enzymes include maltase 5 , limit dextrinase ' and R-enzyme * *

which can effect the further degradation of tha appropriate products of

starch hydrolysis as obtained in normal malt mashesj invertase"^'^^
g

which hydrolyses sucrose and which, according to MacLeod , degrades the

glueofructosans of barley and malt and finally, the enxymes of the cytase

complex which in malting are responsible for the partial solubilization

of hemicellulose material. According to a comprehensive review by Luers^
the enzymes of malt which exhibit specificities conventionally attributed

to cytase action are llehen&se, cellobiase^, mannanase^, pectinase^4''
J 7 i o

and xylanase * . Although few quantitative data are available it appears

that these other carbohydrases ar-e in the first instance relatively minor

constituents compared with the amylases and that furthermore they are

generally more sensitive than the latter enzymes to the heat treatment

involved in kilning. In thic connection, the only exception is that of
as

R-enzyme which like oi-amylase is still active at temperatures/high as 70 C,

(cf, Harris & MacV/illiam1"^) • It seems probable therefore that apart from

the anylases and R-enzyme, the carbohydrases of malt will not exert an

appreciable influence on the carbohydrate composition of norial wort
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Fig* 1 Diagramstic Representation of the Amylose and Amylopectin
Components of Starch and of the Products of their Enz.ymic

Bejaradation.

AMYLOSE AMYLOPECTIN

-{oooooqk
/3-Amylase j^O£-Amylase

Linear dextrins

ipoooo},

OO Maltose

OOO Maltotrlose

O Glucose

/somaltose
dextrins 1-6 *lucosidic bond

OO Ct-l-4 glucosidic bond

Note.- This figure is reproduced by kind permission of the Editor
of the Journal of the Institute of Brewing.
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prepared from mashes at 65°C. While it follows that the carbohydrases of

malt other than the amylases are of little practical importance in

conventional mashing, the fact that their presence in malt is recognized,

is essential to the interpretation of mashing trials conducted at low

temperatures (see Section II )•
The transformations of roalt carbohydrates brought about by the

mashing process are perhaps most clearly illustrated by the data of Table I

which show the relative contributions to the wort carbohydrates made on

the one hand by the simple dissolution of the pre-forrned sugars of the

malt and on the other by the hydrolysis of starch* Although these

results provide rather a coarse spectrum of the four' major products of

starch conversion, this type of analysis is of some value in that it

effectively separates the results of sugar production in mashing from

those due to the malting process* The ratio of glucose:maltose:maltotriose:

dextrin (1 j6:2s3^) in the starch hydrolysate provides a useful characteristic

of the malt which reflects more clearly the result of any changes in the

conditions of extraction than do the gross wort analyses.



TAELSI

ACOMPARISONOPTHECAEPOHYIDKATESOFMALTANDDERIVEDWORT Water-solubleCarbohydratesofMalt
Actual3Wort Carbohydrates

(fawortsolids)
WortCarbohydrates Derivedfrom,

Fraction

(asfodrymalt)
■'p
(as%wortsolids)

StarchHydrolysis {%wortsolids)

Fructose Glucose

0.55 1.31

0.73] 1.73e2,46

O.80I 8.03/8'83

6.37

Sucrose

3.72

4.92

4.94

-

Maltose

0.73

0.96

38.56

37.60

Trisaccharide
0.42

0.56

13.10

12.54

Fructosan Glucosan

^ #0°12.74 1.74]

3.63

25.54

21.91

Pentosan

0.70

0.93

(0.93J

-

Totals

10.17

13.52

91.90

1•Asdiscussedonp.7 2.Insevenstandardizedextractionsofthesamemaltthemeanvalueforextractyield was761ml.ofwortofspecificgravity1.040per100g.ofdrymalt.In calculatingwortsolidsthesolutiondivisor4.022wasemployed(seep.97)
3.Themeanvaluesobtainedbyanalysisofthesevenwortsreferredtoin2.above. 4.Beingthedifferencebetweenthevaluesfor2.and3.
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SECTION I

The Development of a Suitable Method for the Rapid Routine Estimation

of the Principal Carbohydrate Constituents of Malt Wort

Introduction

Recapitulating "briefly the main points of the foregoing discussion

on malt and mashing it -will be recalled that some 15 of the carbohy¬

drates of -wort are derived from the metabolic activity of the barley

embryo during malting while the remainder stems principally from the

enzymic hydrolysis of starch during mashing (see Table I, p. 15)»
The former include fructose, glucose, sucrose, maltose, maltotriose,

fruetosan, glucosan and pentosan, while the latter comprise glucose,

maltose and a wide range of both linear and branched anhydro-polymers of

glucose, the main products of starch hydrolysis. The presence in wort of

trace amounts of a number of oligosaccharides possibly derived from the

break-down of fructosan was also noted.

Before the advent of chromatography the resolution of this complex

mixture of carbohydrates presented an insoluble analytical problem and a

challenge to many research workers. Indeed, as recently as 1939 in a

50
review of the literature on wort composition, Baker and Hulton said that,

"No accurate basis exists for the analytical treatment of the carbohy¬

drates of malt wort". In the light of present knowledge, the short¬

comings of the available analytical methods was emphasized by the fact

that the authors went on to describe the presence of only two dextrins

in wort, namely "maltodextrin" and "limit" or "stable dextrin", despite

the fact that using similar materials 0'Sullivan-^ had earlier
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52
isolated four dextrins and Brown and Heron had approached nearer the

truth in suggesting the existence of a series of nine dextrins. The

polemical nature of much of the contemporarily published work on starch

and its hydrolysis products was further illustrated by Baker's reference
53

to the "contentious suggestion" by Maquenne and Roux that starch

consisted of amylose and amylopectin. Despite this lack of agreement,

the pioneer work of 0*Sullivan together with that of Brown and his

contemporaries provided much valuable empirical information which was

based to a large extent on the correlation between the reducing power

and the optical activity of starch hydrolysates prepared under widely

different conditions. In these early studies malt "diastase" was

generally employed in the hydrolysis of various vegetable starches,

and considelation of the carbohydrate composition of the extracts was

usually restricted to estimation of the balance between maltose and the
5k» 55 56

dextrins. It must be pointed out, however, that several workers '* '

demonstrated the presence of small amounts of glucose in enzymic

hydrolysates prepared at temperatures similar to those employed in the

production of wort and hence that the calculation of maltose:dextrin

ratios gave an inadequate expression of the trijfc carbohydrate status of

the wort.

Although in 1939 the available information on the carbohydrate

composition of wort stemmed largely from researches in starch chemistry,

Other valuable contributions were made by work on the free sugars of

malt. Notable among those was the work of 0*Sullivan57 who in 1886

showed that malt contained fructose, glucose, sucrose and maltose. The
58 59

presence of maltose was subsequently a matter for discussion *

although in recent years more modern analytical techniques have confirmed
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go £)i jj,
that this sugar is a norxaal constituent of malt * ' »

Despite the accumulation of evidence for the existence in wort of

fructose, glucose, sucrose, maltose and dextrins, it was not until 19^3"M»-
62

that Bishop described a comprehensive analytical procedure for the

estimation of each one of these constituents. In presenting his scheme

of analysis, Bishop argued that since the amount of fructose and sucrose

in normal wort was low and fairly constant, the proportions of .mllose

and glucose in the mixture might be determined polarimetrically if the

predominating contribution of the dextrins (o^ ca, + 180°) could be
removed. He also drew attention to the doubtful value of the direct

measurement of the optical activity of wort since so many other non-

cariohydrate constituents influence the observed optical rotation. He

suggested, therefore, that these interfering substances (principally

protein) should be removed together with dextrin by treating the wort

with four- volumes of acetone and that the optical activity of the aqueous-

acetone solution be taken as a measure of the jaaltose and glucose present.

Bishop then determined the reducing power (as maltose) and the so-called

"acetone angle" (see p, 31) for a series of aqueous solutions containing

different proportions of maltose and glucose and derived regression

equations which relate the sugar concentrations to the results of the

measurements of rotation and reducing power. These empirically derived

equations were then used as the basis of a method of wort analysis which

also embraced the determination of fructose, sucrose and dextrin. Fructose
63

was estimated using Hi jn's reagent as described by Jackson and Matthews

while the level of sucrose was calculated from the values for the reducing

power of wort determined before and after mild hydrolysis with citric acid.

The amount of dextrin was measured polarimetrically using an aqueous
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solution of the material precipitated by the acetone treatment after

removal of protein* Until chroma tography was introduced this system of

analysis based on a variety of empirical methods represented the only

wholly chemical approach to the quantitative measure of the carbohydrate

composition of wort. Because of a number of incorrect assumptions which

will be discussed later, the method did not provide an absolute measure

of any one of the wort carbohydrates specified above. Its scope was

also somewhat limited since changes in the carbohydrate spectrum of wort

associated with different mashing conditions could not be satisfactorily

interpreted.

When Bishop described this scheme of analysis the only alternative

quantitative assay of wort carbohydrates was based on the selective

utilization of carbohydrates by different yeasts. In the decade before

1939, this technique combined with simple chemical procedures enabled a

gi ge gg
number of workers ' ' to determine with moderate accuracy the

amounts of fructose, glucose, sucrose and maltose in wort. More recently
67

an application of this method by Blom and Schwarz established the

fact that maltotriose was a major constituent of the fermentable sugars

of wort*

Our present knowledge of the finer detail of the carbohydrate

cosposition of wort is due entirely to the development of analytical

methods based on Partridge's application of paper -partition chromato¬

graphy to the qualitative characterization cf closely related carbohydrates0 '

In their analysis of hydrolysa tea of plant polysaccharides Flood, Hirst

and Jonea were the first to extend this new technique to the

resolution and quantitative estimation of sugar mixtures and their

procedure was subsequently employed by Harris, Barton-Wright and Curtis^
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for the identi ication and assay of the principal sugars of malt vjort.

Thus the paper-chromatography of wort confirmed the long-estabHshed fact

that it contains fructose, glucose, sucrose and maltose (see above) and,

in addition, provided ample support for the more recent evidence of Blom
67

and Schwarz that maltotriose is a normal wort constituent. The

presence of a tetrasaccharide chromatographically similar to the malto-
72

tetraose isolated by Bailey, Whelan and Peat from the acid hydrolysate

of amylose was also recorded. Although Harris, Barton-Wright and Curtis

restricted their quantitative measurements to the six sugars mentioned

above, they also drew attention to significant quantities of dextrins and

to traces of two non-reducing ketoses which, as indicated b, their chroma¬

tographic characteristics, were intermediate in complexity between maltose

and maltotetraose.

In this first study of the carbohydrates of wort by chromatographic

methods, Harris et al. obtained satisfactory resolution of the principal

wort sugars using the solvent mixture ethyl acetate-pyridine-water
73

recommended by Jezmyn and Isherv/ood » They did, however, point out that

the separation of the monosaccharides was sometimes poor and that in pre¬

paring quantitative papers for the estimation of fructose, glucose and

sucrose it was advisable to develop them with either ethyl acetate-acetic
7 T 71

acid-water or n-butaaol-ethanol-water » In their quantitative work

Harris, Barton-Wright and Curtis applied the analytical techniques of

Flood, Hirst- and Jones with a precision of only + 10.^ in the estimation of

a single sugar. Since then, however, numerous variants of this original

approach to the analysis of wort carbohydrates have been introduced, the

newer methods claiming improvements in speed and precision due to changes
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either in chromatographic technique or in the chemical assay of the

eluates.

Among subsequent contributions to the analysis of wort carbohydrates,
75

the most noteworthy have been due to McFarlane and Held , who examined

various methods for the paper chromatograpfyrof carbohydrates before
76

concluding that the method of ascending chromatography described by Shu

possessed the following advantages:-

(i) The use of short paper strips only 7h in. long;

(ii) The satisfactory resolution of at least seven major

components of the mixture of carbohydrates in wort

after development for only 15 hr.;

(iii) The size of the papers together with the basic principle

of ascending chromatography allow the simultaneous

development of a number of chromatograms in a compact

piece of apparatus which can be conveniently used in a

cylindrical glass tank (diameter 9 in. j height 10 in.)«
McFarlane and Held combined th«§« advantages of Shu's method with

the use of the single-phase solvent mixture propanol-ethyl acetate-water
77

(6.75s152.25 by vol.) originally described by Albon and Gross •

Whereas Harris, Berton-Wright and Curtis used the Somogyi-potassium
78

iodate method for the iodometric estimation of carbohydrates, McFarlane

and Held chose to apply the anthrone-sulphuric acid reagent and claimed

that by so doing they avoided the high reagent blanks given by extracts

of filter paper in quantitative methods based on the reducing power of
79

sugars. The anthrone reagent, -which was first described by Dreywood

in his qualitative colour-test for sugars, subsequently formed the basis
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of numerous methods for the quantitative assay of carbohydrates (see

p, 34). The work of McFjrlane and Held emphasized the particular

suitability of the anthrone reagent for the study of the arihydro-

polymers of glucose of unknown structure which occur in wort. Since

the reagent determines the amount of monosaccharide which would be

obtained by total hydrolysis of a polymer of fructose or glucose its use

permits a quantitative expression of the hexose-monosaccharide in each

band eluted from a chromatogram of the wort carbohydrates. Furthermore,

the values for the monosaccharide content of each band can be conpared

conveniently with the direct anthrone estimation of total carbohydrate

(expressed as monosaccharide), thus providing a measure of the recovery

of material from the chroma togram.

By combining the chromatography resolution of wort sugars with

their quantitative assay by the anthrone reagent MoFarlane and Held

determined the seven major fractions of the total carbohydrate of normal

malt worts. Typical results reported by these authors are as follows

Carbohydrate Fraction Potential Glucose or Fructose

(r«/1 00 ml.)

Fructose 0.12

1.00

0.22

6.09
1.72

0.71

2.75

Glucose

Sucrose

Maltose

Maltotriose

Maltotetraose

Higher dextrans

Total carbohydrate by
summation 12.61

Total carbohydrate by
direct analysis 12.67
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The method described by McFarlane and Held -mas superior to that of

Harris et al. in that (i) a more satisfactory resolution of the principal

carbohydrateswas achieved with a much shorter time of development and

(ii) the quantitative estimations were more rapid and mora precise.

Whereas Harris et al. merely referred to the presence of a dextrin

band of low Ep value on their chromatograms, McFarlane and Held made a
more detailed examination of the dextrin fraction of the wort carbohydrates.

Using the solvent system, propanol-ethyl acetate-water (5.5:1:3•5 by vol.)
and a more protracted development (ca, 40 hr.) on papers 40 cm, in

length, the higher oligosaccharides of wort were separated and the

values for each of the eight major bands (excluding sucrose) between

glucose and the starting line were determined. The authors first assumed

that these oligosaccharides of wort form a homologous series the stepwise

ascent of which involves the addition of one glucose residue and then

justified this assumption by demonstrating a satisfactory linear

relation between the logarithm of the Hp value of a given band and the
number of glucose residues ascribed to the principal sugar in the parti¬

cular be nd (of. Isherwood & Jarmyn^ and Isherwood®' ). On this evidence,

it was suggested that the bands were identical with the maltose,

maltotriose, maltotetraose etc. to maltononaose earlier isolated by
72

Bailey et al. from the products of acid hydrolysis of amylose, It

was also demonstrated that the worts examined contained approximately

equal amounts of the oligosaccharides from maltop-ntaose to maltononaose

(0,20 g. as glucose/1 OOmL.) and that together with maltotetraose these

higher carbohydrates were not fermented by brewers' yeast (cf. Harris,

Barton-Wright and Curtis ).
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Yet another significant contribution to the knowledge of wort
82

carbohydrates v.-as made by Gjertsen % the publication of whose work

coincided with that of McFarlane et al. In this instance the major wort

carbohydrates were separated on paper using the upper layer of the

mixture of ethyl acetate-acetic acid-water (3*1:3 by vol.) as described by
73

Jermyn and Isherwood . Gjertsen also introduced the developing system

of ethyl acetate-acetic acid-water-ethanol (9*3*9:1 by vol.) and

claimed a more satisfactory resolution of the higher oli osaceharides

of wort. In most of the work described however the average time of
a

development for satisfactory wort analyses was 2-3 days and therefore

quite unsuitable for the studies envisaged by the present author. It

was of interest, however, that Gjertsen's general observations were

in substantial agreement with those of McFarlane et al. in that the

presence in wort of a homologous series of anhydro-polyraers of glucose

from maltose to maltononaose was demonstrated. The quantitative

determination of sugars eluted from chroraatograms was carried out by
O7

the method of Dubois, Gilles, Hamilton, Rebers and Smith which employs

the phenol-3ulphuric acid reagent for the colorimetric assay of

carbohydrates. In presenting a series of analyses of worts prepared from

five very different malts Gjertsen showed that the total carbohydrate

recovered always represented between 90 - 92ft> of the dissolved solids.

Undoubtedly the most significant advance made by Gjertsen at this

stage was the clear demonstr tion that the material n the tetra-,

penta- and hexasaccharide bands eluted from the chroraatograms was

not completely degraded by -amylase and it was suggested that

this resistance to hydrolysis was probably due to the presence of
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branched sugars containing d-l s6 glucosidic bonds. Later the same
at

author fully substantiated his earlier quantitative work by using a

carbon-celite column and the gradient elution method of Aim, Williams

and Tiselius®*' and Alrn^ for the chromatography of wort carbohy¬

drates. On this occasion the mono- to nonesaccharide fractions were

estimated together with higher dextrins and their sum amounted to 911 of

the wort solids. The author also obtained elegant confirmation of his

earlier assertion as to the heterogeneity of some of the wort oligosaccharide

fractions by the paper chromatography of freeze-dried samples of the

principal column fractions. He demonstrated the presence of isomaltose

(amounting to ca. 0,7-; wort solids) in the maltose fraction and further¬

more that the tri-, tetra-, penta- and hexasaccharide fractions all

contained two components the minor one of which was the branched sugar.

The existence of o(-1:6 linkages was confirmed by demonstrating the pre¬

sence of isomaltose in hydrolysetes of freeze-dried sables of

appropriate column fractions where hydrolysis was carried out under con¬

ditions designed to minimize reversion of glucose (of.Thompson, Wolfrom
87

and Quinn ), It was also shown that carbohydrates containing fructose

appeared as trace contaminants in all fractions from the tri- to the

heptasaccharide (££• MacLeod p. ? ),
This brief historical review of the development of analytical

procedures for the determination of wort carbohydrates would be

incomplete without some reference to the presence of free pentoses in

wort. In view of the considerable degradation of barley heraicellulose

which occurs in malting (see p* 2), the demonstration of pentosanase
I 7 J R

activity * + and the availability of suitable substrates in malt

(cf. Preece & Hoggan$8), it seemed reasonable to expect arabinose and



xylose as trace constituents in malt extracts. Indeed, Montreuil and
AQ

Scriban , who were among the first to apply chromatographic methods to

the study of carbohydrates in the brewing process, reported the presence

of erabinose, xylose and ribose in the cold-water dialysrt® of malt

flvAir. Unfortunately the experimental conditions employed in this work

did not preclude the possibility of the pentoses arising from enzyme
71

action during the dialysis process. When, therefore, Harris et al. ,

McParlane and Hald^ and Gjertsen®2 failed to reveal free pentoses on their

paper-chromatograms, the occurrence of these sugars in wort became a

matter of some controversy. The question was resolved by Green and
90

Stone who produced unequivocal proof of the presence in malt wort of

the three pentoses described by Montreuil and Scriban, Further suppor ting

evidence was provided by van Roey^ and G jertsen^, the latter demonstrating

the presence of traces of arabinose, xylose and ribose in the wort

monosaccharide fraction eluted from charcoal-celite columns (see above).

Thus it was confirmed that malt worts contain traces of arabinose and

xylose derived from the hemicellulose of the grain in malting and/or

in mashing and, in addition, even smaller amounts of ribose presumably
Qp

arising from the break-down of malt nucleic acids (of. Harris & Parsons )

by enzyme actions typified by that of malt ribosicla.se on adenosine as

93
described by MacWllliam and Harris ,

It is of interest that in these first successful demonstrations of

free pentoses in malt and wort, the materials and methods of extraction

employed were those of the lager brewing process. In the pr-esent

context, the moat significant differences between lager brewing and the

corresponding British method considered here, are that in the former

process (i) the malt is not subjected to such high temperatures during
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kilning and (ii) that much lower temperatures are employed in the early

stages of the mashing operation. Moreover, it is appreciated that in

malting and mashing, the solubilization of pentosan and its further

degradation to yield pentoses are largely functions of the heat-lability

of enzymes of the cytase group. Thus by using lightly kilned malts and

relatively low mashing temperatures in lager brewing, it is more likely

that the hemicelluloses of the malt will make a significant contribution

to the carbohydrates of wort. This suggestion receives some support from

recent quantitative studies by Meredith who has shown that pentoses

in lager wort account for 0.3 - 2.5;'" of the total sugar i.e. 30 - 250 mg./
95

100 ml. In contrast, however, Harris and Macl'illiam found only 1,5 mg.

of pentose/100 ml. of wort prepared under the conditions employed in

British brewing practice, the major part of this material consisting

of ax-abinose and xylose. From the foregoing account of the confirmation

of the presence of pentoses in wbrt it is clear that they are essentially

trace constituents and no attempt has been made in the work described

below to estimate these sugars.

In the discussion of the early chromatographic studies of wort
71 75 82

carbohydrates * * particular emphasis was placed on the work of

Gjertsen because it illustrated the heterogeneity of the fractions

tentatively described by McF&rlane as maltotriose, maltotetraose etc.

It also provided conclusive evidence for the presence in wort of a

considerable amount of carbohydrate material containing r/,-1:6 linkages
96thus refuting the earlier suggestion by Barton-Wright that such bonds

were hydrolysed by the action of R-enzyms in mashing. The beginning of
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the present work coincided with these early applications of chromato¬

graphy to wort analysis and after critical comparison of the three

available methods discussed above it was decided to adopt that due to

MicFarlane and Held* While reference has air ca&y been made to the parti¬

cular advantages of ascending paper chromatography and the quantitative

assay of carbohydrates by anthrone, the principal limitations of the method

have not been overlooked. For example, the speed and precision with which

the hexose, sucrose, maltose, trlsaccharide, tetrasacchsride and dextrl.i

fractions of wort are estimated Is achieved by sacrificing a certain

amount of detailed information in respect of trace carbohydrate consti¬

tuents. It has already been mentioned that the pentose sugars are not

taken into account and likewise the amount of isomaltose in the maltose

band of the chroma togram is not separately determined but simply measured

and expressed as "maltose". The traces of both fructosan material and

sugars containing oC-1 :6 linkages which are associated with the raalto-
Ql

triose and maltotetraose bands (Si• Gjertsen ) are also determined but
the total carbohydrate in these two fractions is thereafter described

as trisaccharlde and tetrasaccharide respectively. Finally, the estimation

of all the wort carbohydrates more complex than tetrasaceharide as a

single "dextrin" fraction is undoubtedly the greatest approximation since

many of the constituents of this mixture cannot be regarded conveniently

as traces as in the case of the pentoses, isomaltose, panose etc. Indeed

the dextrin fraction which in normal worts amounts to ca. 20/' of the wort

solids couprises on the one hand, the linear and branched oligosaccharides

containing from 4-9 glucose residues together with the time limit

dextrins, all of which derive from starch break-down and, on the other hand

the glucofructosans, the high-molecular weight fructosan and the pentosan
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of the malt. Fortunately, this complex mixture yields principally hexose

monosaccharide on hydrolysis and the enthrone estimation of total hexose

can be corrected for hydrolysis to yield a measure of total dextrin which,

however, doos not include pentosan (see p.7These reservations do

not however detract from the value of the method in the study of the

mashing process since the amount and distribution of the fermentable

sugars in the wort is more important than a detailed knowledge of the

dextrin fraction which is not fermented by brewers'yeast.

In applying the method of MsFarlane and Held to ibis study of wort

carbohydrates, the chroma tographic procedure has not been altered but a

number of modifications have been introduced in connection with the use

of the anthrone reagent. Indeed, much of the work of Section I is

devoted to a consideration of factors which affect the precision of the

enthrone estimation of various sugars such as fructose, glucose, sucrose

and rr. Itose, The errors involved in estimating the carbohydrate composi¬

tion both of natural worts and artificial mixtures of sugaxs are

determined and an attempt is made to evaluate the relative importance of

chromatography and anthrone analysis as sources of these errors. Despite

the above-mentioned limitations of this method with respect to the fine

detail of the carbohydrate spectrum of wort, it does represent a con¬

siderable advance over the analytical procedures available before the

Introduction of chromatography, The extent of this improvement is

illustrated clearly by a comparison of results obtained both by the
&2.

chromatography-anthrone procedure and the method due to Bishop .
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Experimental

62
The estimation of wort carbohydrates accoiding, to Bishop *

The following procedures first described by Bishop (see pp. /?*/•?)
were used to estimate the hexose, sucrose, maltose and dextrin fractions

in wort. The hexose and maltose were measured by a combination of

polarimetric and reducing power determinations while selective methods

afforded estima tes of dextrin and sucrose. In the various procedures

which comprise this scheme of analysis, the wort to be examined was

always diluted to a specific gravity of approximately 1025 (water = 1000),
The specific gravity was determined accurately by weighing the wort at

15»5°C« in a specific gravity bottle of 50 g, capacity.

The determination of reducing sugars,- Filtered ?rort (8 ml,) was

diluted to 100 mi. with distilled water. Aliquot volumes (10 nil.) of
97

mixed Fehling's reagent were titrated with the dilute wort using

methylene blue as an internal indicator according to the method of Lane
98

and Synon . The concentration of reducing sugars in the wort was

calculated from the mean of concordant titres and the appropriate Fehling's
99

factor which was derived from Tables . The results were expressed as

g, anhydrous maltose/100 ml. of wort of specific gravity 1025.

The determination of sucrose.- Filtered wort (8 ml,) was mixed with an

aqueous solution of citric acid (1 ml,} 50/ wt./vol.) in a thin-walled

test-tube, which was immersed in a boiling water bath for 18 min, and then

cooled to room temperature. The contents of the tube were diluted to

100 ml. with distilled water and the amount of reducing sugars in the

solution was estimated as described above. The difference in the level
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of reducing sugars before and after the hydrolysis with citric acid was

used as an index of the amount of sucrose in the wort. The result,

expressed as a percentage of the wort solids, was derived from the

following equation:-

Sucrose ( wort solids) =10 (Total reducing sugars - reducing sugars).

The determination of the "acetone angle".- Filtered wort (20 ml.) was

measured by pipette into a pear-shaped centrifuge tube (Fig. 2) and

acetone (80 ml.) was added. The tube was stoppered, inverted twice and

allowed to stand for 1 hr. at room temperature before the precipitated

material was separated by eentrifugslion (15 min. @ 1400 r.p.m.). The

optical rotation of the centrifugate was read in a 2 dm. polarimeter

tube. From the observed angle (oL°) the "acetone angle" was calculated

as follows:-

"Acetone angle" = x ^ _ x
tube length (dm.) excess specific grs.vity over 1000

The calculation of the amount of maltose and hexose in wort. - The values

for reducing sugars and "acetone angle" determined as described above were

62substituted in regression equations derived by Bishop and the levels of

maltose and hexose in the wort were calculated as follows:-

Hexose ( wort solids) = 17.0 x reducing sugars - 10.O x "acetone angle" - 19.7

Maltose ( wort solids) = 18.1 x "acetone angle" - 9,1 x reducing sugars + 4#2
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Pig. 2.- The Type of Centrifuge Tube Used in the Separation of the

Material Precipitated from Wort by Acetone.

(Scale; Full Size)
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The determination of the "dextrin angle" and the calculation of the

dextrin content of wort.- The material precipitated from wort by acetone

as described under "acetone angle" was re-dissolved in distilled water* The

weight of the solution was adjusted to 5 g» with water and a saturated

solution of zinc sulphate (13 mi,; specific gravity 14-00) was added.

The solution was filtered through Ihatman Ho, 4-2 paper and its optical

rotation measured using either a 1 dm, or 2 dm, tube* The dextrin content

of the wort was calculated as follows: -

Dextrin (f, wort solids) = (+ 0,4-5) x 8,734

where jo = observed angle for a 1 dm. tube.

The determination of the attenuation limit of wort,- Filtered wort

(ca. 200 ml,) was mixed with a sample (c&, 15 g*) of pressed yeast of a

known strain of Saccharomyoes cerevisiae (H.C.Y.C.* No, 234), After

15-30 min, the yeast was removed at the centrifuge and redispersed in a

second sample of the same wort (ca, 200 ml,) held in a suitable flask or

bottle of 500 ml, capacity. The container-, closed with a rubber stopper

and fitted with a mercury seal, was shaken continuously for about 15 hr.

The forced fermentation was always carried out at 15*5°C, The fully

fermented wort was filtered and its specific gravity (15,5°C,/1 5,5°^*)
determined. In later work the practice of filtration was replaced by that

of centrifug&tion at high speed (ca, 3,500 r.p«m»), stoppered bottles being

used in an attempt to minimize the possible loss of alcohol. The

attenuation limit which is an expression of the amount of fermentable

* National Collection of least Cultures housed at the Brewing Industry-

Research Foundation, Nutfield, Survey,
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matter in the wort solids, was calculated as follows

Apparent attenuation (Original gravity - final gravity)
_ x ioq^

(f' wort solids) Original gravity

Real attenuation
= Apparent attenuation x 0,819

(fo wort solids)

The factor 0.319* used in this work was determined by Bishop in

the analysis of at least fifty samples of normal malt worts by the

foregoing procedure. The actual value was computed from the specific

gravity of the fermented wort (i.e, the "final" gravity) and its

corresponding "residue gravity". The latter measurement was based on

the distillation of a known volume of the attenuated wort according to

the standard method for alcohol determination described by Thorpe and
100

Brown • The alcohol-free residue was diluted with distilled water to

the original volume and the specific gravity of the solution determined

at 15,5°C* The factor was then derived as the quotient

Original gravity - residue gravity

Original gravity - final gravity

g2 'I -"i 02
Bishop pointed out that other workers '' had obtained similar

factors using different worts and a wide range of yeasts and that their

results fell within 0,5/4 of the mean value of 0,819 which he had obtained.

The validity of using such factors is discussed in more detail below

(see p, lo ie)„
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The separation of -wort carbohydrates by paper partition chromatography.

Using the method of ascending paper chromatography described by

SScFarlane and Held the complex mixture of carbohydrate in wort was

resolved into the following six major fractions: hexose (fructose and

glucose), sucrose* maltose, trisaccharide, tetrasaccharide and dextrin#

Since maltotetraose, the major constituent of the tstrasaccharide fraction

is not fermented by strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae this fraction was

in later work eluted and measured with the higher dextrins.

Reagents.- The chromatogiarcs were developed with the solvent system

n-propanol-ethyl acetate-water (6.7551 :2.25 by vol.)# The reagent used

for revealing the position of the bands on the chromatogr&ms comprised

the following solutions mixed 5!5s1 by volume:- diphenylardne in

acetone (2 i wt./vol,), re-distilled aniline in acetone (2/o wt,/vol») and

phosphoric acid (85# vol./vol»). This notification by Harris and
103

MacWilliam of the procedure originally described by Buchan and
10k

Savage replaced the spraying of papers by the relatively simple

procedure of dipping them in the reagent. The papers were then heated

for 10 min, in a hot-air oven at 80°G.

Apparatus and procedure.- The chroma tograms were developed longitu¬

dinally on strips of No, 1 "Jhatman paper 9»75 in. x 1.75 in. In the

early stages of the work these papers were cut from larger sheets but

this led to the presence of irregular amounts of paper fibre in the

eluates, a serious source of error in the quantitative assay of the

sugars with enthrone. This difficulty was overcome by using rolls of

No. 1 Whatman paper which were machine-cut to the desired width of 1.75 in.
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For the analysis of a given wort six strips of paper were marked

laterally with a pencil line 1.75 in. from one end. The papers were then

held in a suitable clamp and wort was applied along the pencil lines by

means of an Agla syringe (Messrs. burroughs Wellcome), A standard loading

of approximately 3 in£* of total wort solids per paper was used throughout

and since the majority of wort samples examined were of 1040 gravity (i.e.

ca. 10 wt./vol.), an application of 0.03 ml. was required. This was

effected by loading 0.015 mL. to each of the six papers in turn, drying

the streaks in a current of cold air and then applying a further 0.015 ml.

to each paper. In this way the wort was distributed along the starting

line of the chromatograras in an even streak of less than ■§ in. wide.

Two of the six papers were divided longitudinally to provide

qualitative guide-strips for the remaining four papers which were sub¬

sequently used for the quantitative analysis. The papers, arranged in

groups of four with two guide-strips flanking each pail of quantitative

papers, ware clamped to a pad of filter-paper as shown in Fig. 3.

Pencilled lines on each paper 7 in. from the point of application of

the wort were used to ensure correct alignment of the papers in the

clamp. Each grouq^ of papers was then supported for chromatographic

development by securing the filter pads to the top of a stand as shown

in Fig. This piece of apparatus, 8.25 in. high and 6 in. x 6.5 in.

in cross-section which was made ofstainless steel could conveniently

accommodate four groups of papers arranged as shown.

The apparatus carrying the papers was then placed in a level position

in a cylindrical glass tank (10.25 in. high; 8*75 in, diameter) which

contained a small amount of the developing solvent (see Fig. 5). The

tank was closed by a glass plate and a tight seal was ensured by
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The .Arrangement of Loaded Papax's in the Apparatus used for the

Chromatographic Separation of Wort tarbohydrstes.

1

T
*

U/fJ-J

Filter-paper pad

Paper strip far
quantitative sugar

^ estimations.

Qualitative guide strip.

Application position.
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Pig. 4«>- Photograph of the Apparatus Used for Paper Chromatography in

the Routine Determination of toe Carbohydrate Composition of

Malt Wort.

Note.- The chromatograms are inserted into a pad of filter paper which
is clamped securely between two steel plates (bottom left).
During development the lower metal plate is fixed to the top
of the stand, while the chromatograms are retained in a
vertical position by a metal rod which forms part of the base
of the apparatus. The lower ends of the chromatograms are
held between the fixed rods and a removable base-plate which
slides in a groove below the sods.
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The Development of Chi-onratcnirains in the Routine Determination of

the Carbohychs te Composition of Malt T.ort.
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application of a film of petroleum jelly to the ground surfaces of the

cover and the tank. After a 1 hr. period of equilibration a further

volume of solvent was added so that the level in the tank was brought

to 0,5 in. below the starting lines of the chromatograms. The tank

containing the apparatus was : Laced in a cabinet, the temperature of

which was controlled at 21 °C», and satisfactory development of the

chroma tograins was always obtained in 20 hr.

The developed papers were dried in air-, detached from the pad and

the two indicator strips, dipped in the diphenylamine-aniline-phosphoric

acid reagent and heated at 80°C, for 10 rain, The indicator reagent used

in this way gives a blue-purple colour with aldoses and a yellow-brown

colour with ketoses. The papers were then fixed to a drawing-board

and the positions of the six major carbohydrate fractions indicated by the

guide-strips were marked on the papers to be used for the quantitative

analysis (see Fig. 6). A photostat copy of a typical wort chroma togram

(Fig. 7) illustrates clearly the actual degree of separation achieved

by means of this procedure.

Thus from the six papers originally loaded with each sample of wort,

four were obtained for analysis. Since the separation of fructose and

glucose was not always satisfactory these sugars were generally eluted

together and estimated as hexose monosacchaii e.

The quantitative determination of carbohydrates in the elustes from

chroma tograms.

Reagents.- The enthrone reagent was prepared by dissolving anthrone

(0.2 g.) in cold concentrated sulphuric acid (100 ml,; Analar grade;

98, by weight). Commercial samples of anthrone were unsuitable for direct

use, as they often gave rise to considerable variation in the colour
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Pig. 6,- Illustration of the Use of the Guide Strips in Marking, the

Position of the Carbohydrr les on the Quantitative Papers.

Fructose

Glucose

Sucrose

Maltose

TriBaccharide

Tetrasaccharide

Higher dextrina

Note.- The broken lines indicate the areas cut from the chroma tograms
foi the elution of the different carbohydrate fractions.
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Fig. 7.- Photostat Copy of Typical Paper Chroroato^ra .,s of the Carbohydrates

of Wort.

Fructose

Glucose

Hexose fraction

Sucrose

Maltose

Trisaccharide

Tetrasaccharide

Higher dextrins

(Starting Line)

Note: Despite the fact that it is a minor component of the mixture
« 1; wort solids) fructose is easily distinguished on freshly
prepared guide-strips although here the pale-yellow colour obtained
with this sugar and the diphenylamine-aniline-phophoric acid dip
reagent does not show up clearly in the photostat.
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intensity obtained for the reagent blank. It was customary, therefore,

to recrystallize anthrone from ethanol and dry the product in a vacuum
o

at 4-0 C,, a supply sufficient for about 2-3 months' work being

prepared at one time. Over that period, using Spekker drum readings

of optical density for a 1 cm. cell, the values for reagent blank

solutions fell within the limits 0.015 - 0.030. Higher blank values

could usually be attributed to traces of impurities in the sulphuric

acid. While many of the earlier procedures for- the anthrone analysis

of glucose and derived polysaccharides employed sulphuric acid

diluted to 90 - 95 by volume, the direct use of concentrated acid was

in the present work completely satisfactory.

Apparatus. - Owing to the sensitivity of the anthrone reagent, especial

care was taken to avoid the contamination of glassware with dust or

cellulose fibres. A special set of test-tubes (ca. 19 x 125 ®m.) raa&e

from gi-ound-glass sockets (B19» Quickfit & Quartz, Ltd.) was used

throughout, the clean tubes being kept closed with glass stoppers

between analyses.

During the heating of the reaction mixture in the water bath the

tubes were carried in holders (see Pig. 8) designed to ensure uniform

heating. The temperature of the bath was controlled at 90° +, 0.1 C.

Using cells of 1 cm. thickness, anc employing the orange filter (ilford
Ho. 60?) to obtain maximum t: ansraission of light at 590 myH-, the optical
densities of the final solutions were measured in the Hilger Spekker

absorptiomater.

Procedure.- After considerable preliminary experimentation (see Results

and Discussion) the following standardized procedure was employed in the

analyses of wort carbohydrates.
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Fig. 8, ~ Detailed Dramn/'. of' the 'fube-Holder -which was Used to ''nsurs

Uniform Heating during the Anthrone Reaction.

Brass disc

Fzf^T
v
"Sindanyo" disc

SECTION ON "A-A"

PLAN
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The appropriate areas of paper cut from the four- chroma tograms

prepared in the analysis of a single wort (see above) were placed in

test-tubes and the carbohydrate eluted with distilled water. The

volume of distilled water required to bring the concentration of car¬

bohydrate in each eluate into the range 20 - 35/A-g*/ml. was added from
one of a range of automatic pipettes. In order to achieve this con¬

centration with the two minor constituents, hexose and sucrose, it was

found necessary to elute two papers together. For a normal wort,

therefore, the elutions were as follows:-

Carbohydrate

Fraction

Hexose

Sucrose

Maltose

Trisaccharide

Higher dextrins

Elation Volume

20 ml,/2 papers

15 nil./ ■
50 nil./I paper

15 ml,/
35 ml,/

Approximate Concentration

of Carbohydrate in the

Sluate (^tog./ml,)
25

25

30

30

25 ~ 30

Satisfactory elution was obtained at room temperature (cf.
105\

Laidlaw & Reid ), the eluates being mixed by gentle inversion of the

tubes after 30 rain. In the case of hexose, sucrose and the tri-

saccharide fraction where the area of paper is large in relation to

volume of liquid, the eluates were filtered through sintered glass

(porosity G4) to rerrove fibres of paper before anthronation.

Aliquot portions (5 ml.) of the eluates were transferred by pipette

to the "Quickfit & Quartzw test-tubes (see above) which were then stoppered

and placed in a mixture of solid carbon dioxide and methanol. The solutions

froze almost immediately and the anthrone reagent (10 nil,) was added to

the solid material. The tubes were then placed in a water—bath at 15 C.

/
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and shaken to effect mixing. Under these conditions the temperature of

the reaction solution never exceeded 25°C. and in appearance it had the

same pale straw colour as the reagent blank solutions prepared simul¬

taneously. The tubes containing the reaction mixture were transferred

to a water bath maintained at 90°C,, heated for 14 rain, and finally cooled

immediately to 15°^* The optical densities of the test solutions

(including reagent blanks) were measured within 1 hr. against distilled

water, using the Spekker absorption®tar as described above.

The separation of certain wort oligosaccharides by column chroma to. raphe/.

Wort (8 1.) was deionized and freed from ami no-acids by passing it

through the ion-exchange resins, Araberlite IR120 and IR4B. The derived

solution was evaporated under reduced pressure to a volume of eg.. 4 1.

which was then poured into ethanol (8 1,). The precipitated mixture

of protein and polysaccharide was removed at the centrifuge. The

supernatant liquid was evaporated to a syrup and its major carbohydrate

constituents were fractionated on a column of powdered cellulose (54 x 5 cm.;

powdered, ashless Whatman No* 1 filter tablets) by the method of Hough,
106

Jones and Y. adman * A portion of the syrup containing about 6 g. of

carbohydrate wss dispersed in water (5 ml.) and added dropwise to the

top of the column which was then eluted with the solvent mixture described

by Gross and Alton viz* n-propanol-ethyl acetate-water (7:1:2 by vol.).
The eluate was collected mechanically in 25 nil. fractions and an indi¬

cation of the carbohydrate composition of every fifth fraction was

obtained by qualitative paper chromatography. The fractions yielding only

maltotxiose were combined and the solution concentrated in vacuo to

a small volume (ca. 200 mL,). The maltotetraose fractions were dealt

with in the some way. When the eluates were free from maltotetraose the
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Irrigating solvent was changed to water when a further volume of eluate

(ca, 4 1.) was collected and concentrated* This latter- fraction containing

wort carbohydrates more complex than maltotetraose was thereafter described

as the "dextrin fraction". The three fractions were freed from waxy

impurities by filtration through kieselguhr and then freese-dried.

The estimation of malt carbohydrate excluding starch.

The method of analysis employed was that described by Harms and
1 oB

MacV'illiam (see Table I for typical results).

Alcohol-soluble carbohyrlra - The whole grains of malt (100 g. ;

ca.2; moisture) were first boiled with 80 ethanol (500 nil,) to inactivate
109 110 111

enzymes ' * and extraction of the ground sample was completed

in a Soxhlet apparatus. The combined alcoholic extracts were made up to

volume (1 1.) with distilled water and the solution was used in the

estimation of sugars by a modification of the paper chromatographic method

of Flood, Hirst and Jones^0.
An aliquot volume (ca, 100 ml.) of the alcoholic extract of malt

was evaporated under reduced pressure at 40°C. to yield a concentrate

(25 nil.) containing approximately 3 wt./vol.)of carbohydrate material.

An amount of ribose sufficient to give a concentration of 14 wt./vol.
was added to a given volume of concentrated alcoholic extract and the

solution was spotted on sheets of Mo. 1 lhatman paper (50 cm. x 15 cm.)
which were developed with the organic layer of the two-phase solvent

mixture pyridine, ethyl acetate and water (1 :2^2 by vol.)~^. Strips

cut from the chromatogram were dipped in a benzidine-trichloracetic acid

reagent^^ and heated in a hot-air oven for 5 min. at 100°C. The

position of the sugars, as indicated by these guide-strips, was marked

on the papers to be used for quantitative sugar estimation. The
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appropriate pieces of the chromatogram were then eluted with distilled

.Aliquot volumes (5 ml#) of each solution were heated with the Somogyi

The solutions were diluted to 25 e&« with distilled water and the optical

densities were measured with a Hilger Spekker absorptiometer using 1 cm,

cells and a red filter (llford Ho, 608), The aaount of reducing sugar in

each solution was determined by reference to standard curves prepared

under identical conditions for the appropriate sugars. Sucrose was

first hydroiysed by heating for 30 mn, with 0.5-N sulphuric acid

(0,5 ml,), Since the concentration of ribose in the origins.1 solution

was known the amount of this sugar recovered in the eluate from the

chromatogram was used to calculate the volume of solution loaded. In

Ms way the amounts of fructose, glucose, sucrose, maltose and

maltotriose in the malt were estimated.

Higher oil, osacchariues of malt soluble in 80 ethanol,- Aliquot

portions of the original alcoholic extract of malt were diluted with

equal volumes of 2-K sulphuric acid and heated under reflux for 6 hr.

The solutions were cooled, neutralized with solid barium carbonate, and

filtered. The sugars in the filtrate were separated by paper chroma¬

tography using the top layer1 of the mixture ethyl acetate-acetic acid- water

(3^1 13 by vol. as t e developing solvent. The elution and estima¬

tion of the sugars was carried out as described above and the amounts of

the oligosaccharides in the original extract were confuted from the

increase in free sugars after hydrolysis*

carbohydra te/iaL .

7ft
copper reagent for 20 min, in a boiling water bath and then cooled. To

112
the solutions arseno-molyb&ate reagent (2 ml,) was added with shaking.
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Carbohydrate of malt insoluble in 80' ethanol "but soluble in water at

40°C«- After the removal of the simple Sugars by exhaustive extraction

of the ground malt with 80' ethanol# the residual material was extracted

three times with five parts of water at 40°C, for 1 hr. The combined

extracts were freese-dried and the carbohydrate material estimated by

chromatographic analysis of its hydxolysate as described above.

Results and Discussion

Comparison of methods of analysis.

At the outset of this investigation the carbohydrate coaposition

of a number of worts was determined by Bishop's empirical "ae^tone-angle"

procedure and by the more absolute method based on chromatography and

anthrone analysis. Typical results for worts prepared from Carlsberg

(1953) and Spratt-Archer (1953) malts are shown in Tables II - V,

Although in this preliminary study both methods of analysis lacked

precision, it should be remembered that the apparent variation in carbo¬

hydrate coHposition for a series of extracts derived from a given malt

also reflects irregularities in the method of wort production which at

the time was net adequately standardised. Nevertheless, certain distinct

trends in the analytical data summarised in Table V emphasised fundamental

differences between the results obtained by the two methods and some

general conclusions as to their relative value were reached, for example,

the sucrose values obtained by the chromatography-anthrone procedure

were lower than those derived by the chemical method, the results for

both the Carlsberg and Spratt-Archer worts exhibiting the same trends#

This particular difference was probably due in great measure to the

hydrolysis of fructosan when wort was boiled with citric acid in the



TABLE II

COMPARISON OF METHODS OF ANALYSIS USING 10 RTS

PREPARED FROM CARLSB.EBG MALT (1953)

(Results expressed as % wort solids)

METHOD: "ACETONE-ANGLE" PROCEDURE

ACCORDING TO BI3IOP(kZ)

Carbohydrate

Fraction

No. of Wort Sample Mean

Values1 2 3 4 5

Hexose 6.0 6.8 7.5 6.7 5.9 6.58

Sucrose 7.2 6.6 6.6 6.1 7.2 6.74

Maltose 50.5 48.7 49.5 47.9 50.5 49.42

Dextrin 29.7 29.6 29.6 31.8 30.5 30.24

METHOD: CHEOMATOGRAPHY-ANTHRONE

Carbohydrate

Fraction

No. of Wort Sample Mean

Values1 2 3 4 5

Hexose 8.6 9.2 9.0 9.3 8.7 8.96

Sucrose 4.5 5.0 4.9 5.0 5.2 4.92

Maltose 39.2 37.8 39.2 37.9 38.2 38.5

Trisaccharide 12.9 13.9 13.4 12.8 12.6 13.1

Tetrasaccharide 5.8 6.1 5.8 5.2 5.8 5.7

Dextrin* 20.0 19.8 18.7 20.8 20.3 19.9

x Does not include pentosan material



TABLEIII
COMPARISONOPMETHODSOPANALYSIS:

1GRTSPREPAREDPROMSPEATT-AIiCHSRMALT(1953) (Resultseapressedas%wortsolids)
M5THDD:"Acetone-angle"procedureaccordingtoBishop(^i) Carbohydrate Fraction

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Mean Value

Standard Deviation

Hexose

4.8

6.3

5.3

6.6

6.3

7.0

6.8

7.1

8.6

7.8

7.0

3.7

6.44

1.33

Sucrose

5.9

6.1

6.0

5.6

5.6

3.9

6.2

5.1

5.0

6.3

6.1

5.9

5.64

0.69

Maltose

57.8

57.0

58.3

56.0

56.8

55.7

55.8

55.3

49.8

53.7

53.6

57.0

55.57

2.30

Dextrin

24.9

24.7

26.5

25.0

23.8

25.4

25.3

26.5

27.3

27.4

26.3

25.2

25.80

1.10



TABLEIV

COMPARISONCFMETHODSOPANALYSIS:
WORTSPREPAREDPROMSPEATT-ARCHERMALT(1953) (Resultsexpressedas%wortsolids)

METHOD:Chroioatography-Anthione Carbohydrate Fraction

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Mean Value

Standard Deviation

Hexose

8.4

10.0

8.6

8.8

9.3

8.8

8.0

8.4

9.2

9.1

8.7

7.6

8.74

0.63

Sucrose

4.3

5.0

5.1

4.6

4.2

3.6

4.6

5.4

4.3

4.0

4.7

3.8

4.48

0.51

Maltose

43.0

41.2

42.7

40.4

42.6

40.1

41.9

40.7

39.1

41.1

42.4

42.7

41.49

1.12

Trisaccharide
14.6

14.9

12.8

15.3

15.0

16.8

15.5

14.2

14.8

13.7

13.8

15.5

14.74

1.03

Tetrasaccharide
6.5

5.6

6.2

5.1

5.1

5.7

5.0

5.6

5.7

4.1

7.0

6.8

5.70

0.83

Dextrin*

14.3

14.3

15.6

16.7

16.4

16.1

16.1

15.0

18.0

19.0

14.3

14.6

15.87

1.51

Tetrasaccharide andDextrin

20.8

19.9

21.8

21.8

21.5

21.8

21.1

21.6

23.7

23.0

21.3

21.4

21.64

0.97

jeDoesnotincludepentosanmaterial
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TABLE V

COMPARISON OF METHODS OF ANALYSIS

(Results expressed as % wort solids)

Carlsberg Malt Spratt-Archer Malt
Carbohydrate (1953) (1953)

Fraction
Bishop's
Method

Chromatography-
Anthrone

Bishop's
Method

Chromatography-
Anthrone

Hexose 6.5 8.9 6.4 8.7

Sucrose 6.7 4.9 5.6 4.5

Maltose 49.4 38.5 55.6 41.5

Trisaccharide 13.1 14.7

Tetrasaccharide . 5.7 5.7

Dextrin 30.2 19.9* 25.8 15.9*

x Does not include pentosan
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determinalion of the total reducing sugars from -which Bishop's sucrose

value was derived. The suggestion gains support from the data of

Table VI which shows that the potential yield of reducing sugar from the

hydrolysis of the malt fructosan is of the same order as the difference

in the sucrose values obtained by the two methods of analysis. It was

also noted that the chroma tographic index of sucrose in the Carlsberg

wort confirmed an independent measure of free sucrose in the malt

(see Table I,.

Furthermore, since the data for hexose, maltose and dextrin obtained

by the Bishop method depend largely upon the satisfactory precipitation

of the wort dextrins by the addition of ac .tone (4 vol.), the

fractionation of wort carbohydrates by this procedure was examined more

closely. The separation of the dextrins was, in fact, found to be poor

and Fig. 9 provides a clear illustration of the distribution of the major

wort carbohydrates between the "dextrin" precipitate and the aqueous

acetone solution. In preparing the chromatogram the precipitated dextrin

was re-dissolved in distilled water and the solution diluted to correspond

with the volume of -wort originally treated with acetone. Similarly, the

aqueous acetone solution was first concentrated to a small volume by

distillation in a vacuum and then diluted to the same extent as the

dextrin residue. Whereas the chroma togram indicated that in addition

to the higher dextrins the material precipitated by acetone appeared

to contain tetrasaccharide, trisaccharide and maltose, the quantitative

analysis of the respective solutions (Table VII) showed that traces of

hexose and sucrose were also present in the "dextrin" precipitate.

In Table VIII the individual sugars in the acetone solution have been

expressed as a percentage of the amount found in the original wort.



TABLEVI

COMPARISONOPMETHODSOPANALYSIS
Description ofMalt

Pructosan InMalt (D

Pructosanin DerivedWort (2)

Pructosanas Potential ReducingSugars inWort (3)

Sucroseby Bishop'sMethod (4)

Sucroseby Chromatography- Anthrone (5)

(4)-(5)

Garlsberg(1953)

1.00

1.33

1.48

6.74

4.92

1.82

Spiatt-Archer

1.16

(1953)

0.57

0.76

0.84•

5.64

4.48

1.Expressed,as%dryweightofgrain. 2.Computedfromknownyieldofextractforeachmaltandexpressedas%ofwortsolids. 3.Fructosanaspotentialmonosaccharideusinghydrolysisfactor0.90(•ofwortsolids). 4.PromTablesIIandIII. 5.PromTablesIIandIV.
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Photostat copy of a Chioroa to .ram Illustrating the Fractionation

of Carbohydrates Achieved by Treating Wort -with Acetone.

Legend

1. Normal wort

2. Fraction
insoluble in
80 i acetone.

3. Fraction
soluble in
80 acetone.

4» Sucrose,
glucose and
fructose.

5. Mai totriose

6. Maltotetraose

7. Wort
dextrins.
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TABLE VII

COMPARISON OP METHODS OP ANALYSIS:

PRECIPITATION OP WORT "DEXTRINS" BY MEANS OP ACETONE

(Results expressed as a,g/0.03 nil,)

Carbohydrate

Fraction

Distribution of Carbohydrate Material*

Original
Wort

Soluble in 80}$
Aqueous Acetone

Precipitated
as "Dextrin*

Hexose 307 294 21

Sucrose 173 166 12

Maltose 1305 1203 125

Trisaccharide 414 311 78

Dextrin 655 151 447

x Based on the mean of duplicate analyses of
0.03 ml, of each solution by the anthrone-
chroma tography procedure.
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TABUS VIII

COMPARISON OF METHODS OF ANALYSIS:

TORT CARBOHYDRATES SOLUBLE IN 8<$ AQUEOUS ACETONE

Carbohydrate

Fraction

Original
Wort

Soluble in 80$
Aqueous Acetone

$ of Fraction
Soluble in 8C$

Aqueous Acetone
(Expressed % wt. vol.)

Hexose 1.02 0.98 95.8

Sucrose 0.58 0.55 94.2

Maltose 4.35 4.01 92.2

Trisaccharide 1.38 1.04 75.1

Dextrin 2.18 0.50* 23.1*

* Principally maltotetraose
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From the appearance of the chromatogram (Fig# 9) and the knowledge

that the tetrasaccharide fraction accounts for ca, 25 of the dextrin

in most normal worts it is probable that the portion of the dextrin which

is soluble in acetone is, in fact, principally maLtotsbaose. When these

observations are taken into consideration the higher "maltose" values

found by Bishop's method can be largely accounted for. If the data of

Table VIII for the solubility in acetone of maltose, trisaccharide and

tetrasaccharide be applied to the chromatographic results for Carlsberg

and Spiatt-Archer worts (fablesII - V) values for "maltose" approximating

to the Bishop results can be computed (Table IX). This simple interpre¬

tation of the higher "maltose" result obtained by the "acetone-angle"

procedure does not take into account the different values for specific

rotation and reducing power of the di-, tri- and tetrasaccharides. Since

the specific rotations ^ for maltose' rnaltotriose and rnaltotetraose1
are +130J, +160° and +177° respectively the apparent maltose by "acetone-

angle" should be even higher although this trend is partially offset

by the fall in reducing power with increasing molecular weight for the

higher homologues and to some extent by the fact that ca. 1 C$ of the

total maltose is associated with the dextrin precipitate.

The anthrone reagent as the basis of the quantitative assay of wort

carbohydrates,

The examination of the experimental conditions employed and con¬

siderations of the results obtained in the anthronation of known sugars.-

79
Since the original observation of Dreywood on the value of the anthrone

reagent in detecting trace quantities of carbohydrates, a considerable

body of literature has accumulated on its use in analysis. The scope of

the reagent is illustrated by i s numerous applications to the estimation



TABLEIX

COMPARISONOPMETHODSOPANALYSIS: (Resultsexpressedas0wortsolids)
Carbohydrate Fraction

Carlsberg(1953)

Spratt-Archer(1953)

Chromatography- Anthrone^

Solublein2
800acetone (calculated)

Chromatography- Anthrone1

Solublein- 800:acetone (calculated)

Maltose Trisaccharide Dextrin (Correspondingi "maltose"byBJ
38.5 13.1 25.6

/aluesfor̂ Lshop'smethod)...
35.5 9.8 5.9 51.2

L

41.5 14.7 21.6

39.8 11.1 5.0 55.9

1.PromTableV 2.CalculatedusingresultsshowninTableVIII
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of the carbohydrate components:, of cereals" ' "' , vegetables ,

118 119. 1^0 121 19?
dextran , yeast ' , bacteria ' , antibiotics , blood anc other

123 75
biological fluids and worts and. beers . Although such factors as the

1 ?)
age and purity of the reagents "r and the dimensions and cleanliness of

123the glassware ^ affect the results, the precision of the estimation of

carbohydrates with enthrone depends largely on the exact conditions un or

which the test solution is mixed with the reagent. In earlier work the

considerable evolution of the heat of hydration of the sulphuric acid

was used for- the generation of the coloured complex' ^1 ^27, i 20
11ft

but reproducibility of the results was poor Again, attempts have been

made to control the temperature of .axing by adding the reagent to the
75 117 129

sugar solution in a reaction vessel immersed in an ice-bath ' ''

but in the hands of the author this teelunique was only partially successful.

Alternatively, the difficulties associated with the .heat of hydration

have been reduced by dissolving carbohydrate and enthrone separately in

less concentrated acid (ca,^5 - 75- "by vol*) and then developing the
120 1 1 30

colour by mixing and hasting %liquot parts of the two solutions' '
131

The use of the more dilute acid loads to some loss of sensitivity " » To

achieve both sensitivity and accuracy it has been found essential in the

present work to avoid the prematura formation of colour by keeping the

temperature of mixing as low as possible. This was best effected by

freezing the sugar solution in a mixture of solid carbon dioxide and

methanol and then adding the anthrone-sulphuric acid reagent. The reaction

vessel was shaken as its contents slowly melted at oa, 15°C. The whole

was then heated in a water bath at 90°C, for 14 min, to develop the

colour-, When the reaction was effected at 100°C, as in many published

procedures75j ><7* 121, 12 corresponding intensity of colour was
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greater, but the slight gain in sensitivity was cutweighed by poorer

precision*

As carbohydrates which contain glucose units are the principal

constituents of extracts of barley and malt, the standardized method

employed in their analysis was based on the characteristics of the

glueose-anthrone reaction. The development of the typical blue-

coloured complex ( ^ max. 625 vy*- - see Fig. 10) when a glucose solution is
heated at 90°C* with the anthrone reagent is shown in Fig. 11 which was

derived from the mean values of five independent series of results.

Although these studies of the rate of colour formation were carried out

with glucose solutions ranging in concentration from 19-32 mg./l., the

data summarized in Table X and plotted in Fig, 11 were calculated for a

solution containing 30 mg» of glucose/l. The level of agreement between

results computed in this way showed that the colour reaction satisfactorily

obeys the Beer-Lambert law for the range of sugar concentrations under
/ 75\

consideration (see also McFarlane ). The most important feature of the

glucose-anthrone reaction as portrayed by Fig. 11 is that the intensity of

the colour is constant over the period 11 - 15 min. and consequently

the possibility of errors due, for example, to slight variations in the

time of heating is minimized. Although in the present work a standard

heating time of 14 rain, was employed, the form of the curve (Fig. 11) does

suggest that 12 - 13 min. at 90°C. would, in fact, be more satisfactory

since the colour tends to fall by e&. 5a> as the standard time is exceeded

by 2 - 3 min*

Since quantitative work with the enthrone reagent depends entirely

upon the relation between sugar concentration and the colour derived under

standard conditions, this characteristic was determined very precisely
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Fig, 10.- UlU'avlUlel Absorption Spec truni of the Glucose-Anthrono Colour

Complex (Using the standardized procedure of anthronation and

a glucose solution containing 20 ihr./I.) .
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Variation in the Intensity of the Colour Produced by Heatina the

Anthrone Reagent with an Aqueous Solution of Glucose (30 nv(»/l.)

30

28

26

24

22

20

18

16

14

12

10

8

6

4

2
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TABLE X

THE DEVELOPMENT OP COLOUR IN THE GLUCOSE-ANTHRONE REACTION

glucose solution 30 mg./l.*, Reaction mixture - enthrone
reagent (10 nil.), glucose solution (5 ml.j7

Time of Heating Optical Densities x 103 *
Mean-

(Min,) (a) (*) (c) (a) (a) Values

2 72 59 78 71 75 71

4 222 233 230 226 220 226

6 344 352 342 324 348 342

7 387 399 412 392 399 398

8 409 425 433 422 421 422

9 427 454 436 438 439 439

10 441 469 433 444 440 445

11 446 460 448 444 440 447

12 452 459 460 445 451 457

13 443 460 445 456 451 452

14 450 469 439 466 453 455

15 442 460 413 470 451 447

16 446 457 426 444 447 444

18 437 442 426 443 435 437

20 434 422 415 425 419 423

22 407 420 412 413 415 413

24 409 409 396 406 406 406

26 394 392 399 - mm 395

28 384 389 399 mm - 391

30 389 386 388 - - 388

x As plotted in Pig. 11
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for the glucose-anthrone system. At regular intervals throughout the

course of this work chromatographitally pure glucose, previously dried
o

in vacuo at 40 C., was used in the preparation of solutions which were

anthronated by the standard procedure. On each occasion the mean values

for six glucose-anthrone solutions and six reagent blanks were used to

determine a concentration-colour ratio and the glucose concentrations

employed ranged from 15-30 mg,/l, to accord with the concentration

of carbohydrate normally btained in eluates from typical wort chromato-

grams. Altogether, 217 such control experiments were carried out with

glucose and the mean value of the concentration-colour factor was found

to be 64,7 (standard deviation _+ 1.7) where concentration was expressed

as mg. of glucose/l. and colour- as the optical density measured in a

1 cm. cell using an Hford orange filter ('No. 607). Although the inherent

error or coefficient of variation* of this factor was rather high at _+ 2.6,
the average value of 64*7 for glucose was subsequently applied as the basis

of calculation in determining the carbohydrate composition of wort. At

a later stage in this work it was appreciated that the variation in this

concentration-colour factor for glucose was principally a function of the

conditions employed in the heating of the reaction mixture. Since the

temperature of the water-bath in which the tubes were immersed was

thermostatically controlled at 90°C., the rate of heating of the sugar-

anthrone solutions depended upon the total heating load placed* on the

js The coefficient of variation is the standard deviation expressed as

1 ^
a percentage of the mean value (cf« ).
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system and its capacity to deal with it (i.e. the wattage of the heaters).
In other words, the number of tubes placed in the heating bath at one tifne

and the temperature of tubes and contents were factors which could

influence the development of colour and hence the analytical precision

of the method. Since the tubes containing the reaction mixture (15 ml.

per- tube) were initially placed in a freezing mixture and then immersed in

cold water to facilitate melting and mixing of the reagents, the initial

temperature of the solutions transferred to the heating bath could vary

from 5 - 25°C. under normal laboratory conditions. This initial temperature

was influenced for example by seasonal or other- v riations in the tempera¬

ture of the cold water, the time interval between the freezing and the

subsequent heating of the reectants and the number of tubes prepared at

one time.

The considerable influence of the rate of heating on the development

of the glucose-anthrone colour- conplex is clearly illustrated by the

following data which show the extent of colour formation after 8 min.

at 90°0, together with the time ultimately required to attain maximum

colour intensity for different initial temperatures of the reaction

mixture.

Approxima te value Colour' of alueose-anthrone Time taken to attain
of mean initial
temperature of

the reactanta (°0.)

maxima colour

(fain.)

(a) 7

(b) 10

(c> 13

(a) 18
(e) 21

(f) 25

286

379

374

409

425

439

13 - 14

13

10 - 11

20

19

17

K Reference to Fig, 10 shows that the production of colour (a function of
the rate of the glucose-anthrone reaction) beprs an approximately linear
relation to the tnme of heating for times up to 8 min.



These results, obtained with glucose solutions containing

30 mg./l,, are shown in more detail in Table XI which indicates clearly

that although the maximum colour was always of the same order the time

taken to reach that maximum varied from 10-20 rain. If, furthermore,

the mean value of the colours obtained at 14 rnin, be considered the spread

of results, 0,397 ~ 0th&9» is disconcertingly wide although it should be

noted the five of the six results fall within _+ 3 of a mean value of 0*450.

The six maximum values also average 0.450 with a reduced spread of +_ 1*7/'*
When this source of error in the method of analysis was recognized a

further series of determinations of the glucose factor for anthronation at

90°0» was carried out and while the can value remained the same at

64.7 the precision of its determination was considerably improved with a

coefficient of variation of ca. _+ 1 . In subsequent work the load on the

heating-bath was always kept constant by using the same number of tubes at

the same initial temperature for each anthronation experiment. After the

addition of the anthrone reagent, the reactants were allowed to melt and

when the solutions were thoroughly mixed the tubes were placed in a bath

maintained at 21 °C* to equilibrate the reaction mixture before its

transfer- to the heating bath.

Since the carbohydrates of wort include (a) fructose and oli¬

gosaccharides containing that sugar- and (b) pentosan, the reaction of

the anthrone reagent with fructose, fructose-glucose mixtures, sucrose,

arabinose and xylose was also examined. The development of colour vith

time of heating at 90°C. for the fructose-enthrone system is compared in

Fig. 12 with the corresponding standax-d curve for glucose. The fructose

curve was based on the three sets of data listed in Table XII. 'From
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TABLE XI

THE DEVELOBWT OP COLOUR IN THE GLUCOSE-ANTHRONE REACTION:

THE EFFECT OP THE RATE OP HEATING OP THE REACTION MIXTURE

(Composition of Reaction Mixture as in Table X)

Time of Heating
(Mln.) (a)

Optical Densities x 10^
(b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

2 62 81 93 72 59 125

4 149 179 215 222 233 273
6 242 302 325 344 352 397

7 285 345 347 387 399 420

8 286 379 374 409 425 439_
9 323 403 496 427 454 44~

10 336 410 420 441 454 451

11 353 425 419 446 460 444

12 354 435 430 45*2 459 444_
13 381 439 437 453 452 460 462 432

14 397 442 439 450 469 436

15 413 448 454 442 460 438
16 416 455 456 446 457 429

18 447 459 442
452 437 442 413

20 438 441 450 454 455 434 422 417

22 439 450 439 407 420 402

24 430 419 431 409 409 380
26 424 423 428 394 392 373

28 - 388 409 384 389 366

30 420 380 - 384 380 355

445
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Fig. 12.- Colour Development obtained by Heating Solutions of Fructose and
Glucose with the Anthzone Reagent under the Saiae Conditions.

oo oo oo oo o
p-T- mm m r^- •r-m on
mm _j-m m CM CM v-
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TABLE XII

THE DEVELOPMENT OP COLOUR IN THE

PRUCTOSE-ANTHRORE REACTION

fructose solution - 30 mg./l. j reaction mixture -
anthrone reagent (10 ml.), fructose solution (5 ml.)J7

Time of Heating

(min.)

Optical Densities x 10^
(a) (b) (c)

Mean Values as

plotted in
Pig.

2 611 m 609 610

4 572 526 554 555
6 555 513 520 529

7 559 515 514 529

8 549 514 514 526
9 552 482 514 515
10 546 487 510 514
11 548 473 490 504

12 550 465 487 501

13 537 459 491 496
14 520 470 490 493

15 464 466 487 472

16 463 455 481 463
18 449 436 455 443

20 450 425 449 441

22 444 421 412 426

24 427 416 379 407

26 418 407 392 406
28 415 409 380 401

30 - 410 378 394
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Pig. 12 it will "be seen that with fructose there is an initially rapid pro¬

duction of colour with rather a sharp maximum at 2 ndn. and thereafter

the colour fades slowly at first and then more rapidly after 14 iran. The

colour of the fruetose-anthrone complex is 1Q higher than the corresponding

glucose value when determined under similar conditions at the standard time

of 14 min. from the onset of heating. Whereas the glucoae-anthrone reaction

yielded reasonably constant colour for times of heating from 10-15 min.

viz.

0.445, 0.447, 0.457, 0.457, 0.455, 0.447 (see Table x)

the intensity of the colour produced with the fructose-anthrone system

was much more variable, the corresponding optical densities being:-

0.514, 0.504, 0.501, 0.496, 0.493, 0.472 (see Table XII).

It seems likely, therefore, that in the analysis of eluates from

wort chromatograms the precision of the results will be reduced when

fractions containing free or bound fructose are examined. These include,

(a) the hexose fraction (10 wort solids) which contains fructose (l;
wort solids), (b) the sucrose fraction ( 4 - 5:? wort solids) and (c) the

dextrin fraction (22 - 24 wort solids) which contains the bulk of the malt

fructosan (ca. 1.CT • wort solids). Fortunately glucose is the predominant

sugar in the hydrolysates of the carbohydrate fractions examined and only in

the estimation of the hexose and sucrose fractions was it necessary to

make allowance for the higher production of colour- with fructose and

anthrone (see p. 77)*

The fact that fructose produced approximately 10 * more colour fchain

glucose when heated with the anthrone reagent for 14 min. @ 90°C. (see

Pig. 12) was confirmed by measuring the concentration-colour ratio in a
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series of anthroriation experiments 'with that sugar. Under the conditions

described for the evaluation of the corresponding factor of Sfp^ for glucose

the mean value of 24 independent determinations with fructose was found

to be 59.8* In similar studies with sucrose and maltose the appropriate

factors were respectively 59,9 (+ 2,5. } and 64,9 (+ZA/2). These latter

results exhibit satisfactory agreement with the values which can be

computed from the individual, factors for glucose and fructose. Since,

for exa.ple, the disaccharida sucrose yields equimolaculai aaounts of

glucose and fructose the factor for this sugar should be

0.5 (59.8 + 64.7) = 62.25

which after correction for hydrolysis is

62.25 x 0.95 = 59.1

a result which compares favourably with the derived mean factor- for

sucrose of 59.9P

Similarly with maltose, which was weighed out as the monohydrate, it

followed that the increased colour potential due to hy rolysis should be

offset by the presence of water of crystallization and it was satis¬

factory that the derived factor of 64-. 9 was very close to the glucose

factor of 64.7-

The additive nature of the colours obtained in the anthronation of

glucose and fructose was also illustrated by preparation of colour-

development curves for (i) the ixtures fructose:glucose (1:10 and 2*10),
(ii) sucrose and (iii) maltose monohydrate. The agreement of actual and

theoretical results (Tables XIII & XIIIA) provide ample confirmation of

the validity of the original data for- glucose and fructose.
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TABLE XIII
t

THE DEVELOPMENT OP COLOUR WITH THE ANTHRONE REAGENT

USENS MIXTURES OP FRUCTOSE AND GLUCOSE

Time of Heating

(Min.)

Optical Densities x 10^

Fructose:Glucose :1:10 Fruc tose :Glucose : i 2 j10

Calculated Actual Calculated Actual

2 120 105 162 203

4 254 191 283 271

6 356 282 376 363
7 401 317 417 378
8 427 341 441 408

9 441 362 454" 452"
10 44-7 391 459 455

11 447 405 458 447

12 456 423 467 - 459 448
-

13 452 - kSk 421 461 448

14 454 426 464 452

15 7 " » 442~ 453_ 448

16 435 438 449 451

18 421 438 -Ml 440 443

20 412 448__ 428 443

22 395 439 417 443

24 392 418 400 438
26 388 428 399 435

28 385 428 394 422

30 384 402 391 422
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TABLE XIIIA

THE nSVELOIMBNT OF COLOUR IK THE ANTHHONE REACTION V.1TH

(1) SUCROSE AND (ii) MALTOSE-IvDNOHXDRATE

Optical Densities ac 10

Time of Heating
■r-

0&n.)
Sucrose Mai tose-monohydrate

(30,46 mg,/L, ) (30 mg./l.)

Calculated Actual Calculated Actual

2 364 345 71 68

4 417 409 226 172

6 465 451 342 273

7 491 468 392 304

8 506 478 422 363
9 509 490 439 394

10 512 513 445 424

11 508 -122 508 *4L. 439

12 512 500 -522 457 450

13 506 497 452 —455 459

14 506 498 455 460

15 491 496 447 456 -itSS

16 484 480 444 453

18 470 466 437 45<L
20 451 464 423 448

22 448 462 413 432

24 428 447 396 428

26 428 436 395 411

28 423 436 391 399

30 417 422 388 392
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The presence of "pentosan" in the dextrin fraction of the wort carbohydrate.-

Although in comparison with glucose, arabinose and xylose were found to give

relatively low colours by the normal procedure of anthronation at 90°C,

(see Table XIV) it was reported by Johanson1 ^ that under certain conditions

mixtures of hexose and pentose gave much higher colours than those

expected from the known reaction of the individual sugars with anthrone. The

observation was noted with interest since for a typical wort the non-fermentable

dextrin fraction (ca. 20 - 25, wort solids) includes the malt pentosan

(ca. 1;- wort solids), The possibility of eirors arising in the analysis of

the dextrin fraction was therefore investigated but it was found that the

ratio of glucose to pentose had to be of the order of 5:1 before anomalous

results were obtained. While the results for a glucose-arabinose mixture

(25s5 p.p.m.) gave a colour which was 5. higher than the theoretical value

expected from the known behaviour of the individual sugars the effect could

not be demonstrated satisfactorily when the proportion of pentose in the

mixture was reduced. Although some support for Johanson's observation was

obtained it was concluded that for the anthronation procedure employed in

this work the pentosan is not estimated and its presence does not influence

the determination of the dextrin with which it is associated on the

chroma tograms »

Summary of the concentration-colour factors obtained by the anthronation

of known sugars under standard conditions.- Prom the foregoing account

of the reaction with anthrone of individual sugars it was concluded that

in the examination of the major fractions of the total wort carbohydrate

separated by the standard chromatographic method, certain factors would

be used throughout to relate the colour of the derived anthrone
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TABLE XIV

THE REACTION 0? ARABINOSS AND XYLOSE

7TTH THE ARTHRORE REAGENT

Concentration
of sugar

^Ug,/ml.)

Optical Densities (x 103)

Glucose

(a) (b) (c)
Arabinose

(a) (b) (c)
Xylose

(a) (b) (c)

6.6? 99 100 98 6 8 7 61 67 56

11.43 153 159 162 42 46 46 61 63 68

20,01 286 286 290 18 14 16 81 86 76

22.23 326 323 324 18 18 22 38 42 47

28.58 419 423 424 28 25 30 55 62 62
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complex with the concentration of carbohydrate in a given fraction,

viz.

Carbohydrate Fraction Factor*

Hexose (FructoserGlucose: :ca. 1:10) 64.3

Sucrose 62,3

Maltose,Trisaccharide, Tetrasaccharide
and Dextrin 64,7

*
Where

Net Optical Density x Factor = Concentration of Carbohydrate
as hexose monosaccharide (mg/l.)

The analysis of the aqueous solution of an artificial mixture of wort

carbohydrates.- Having established the relation between concentration

and colour production for the simple wort sugars in their reaction with

anthrone und_.r standardized conditions, the method was used in conjunction

with the chromatographic procedure for the analysis of a solution con¬

taining a known mixture of carbohydrates. The carbohydrate composition

of the mixture is shown in Table XV, the constituent carbohydrates in

the ct se of fructose, glucose, sucrose and maltose monohydrate being of

Analar reagent quality while the raaltotriose, maltotetraose and dextrin

were derived by the column chromatography of wort carbohydrates (see

p, 46 ), The sugars were dissolved in distilled water (5 ml.) so that

the carbohydrate composition of the resultant solution was similar to that

of a normal wort (cf. Table XV). A series of chromatograms loaded with a

standard volume (0,03 ml.) of this solution were developed as described

above (pp. 35 -40)# and in the quantitative analysis the sugars were

eluted with distilled water as follows:- fructose and glucose (10 ml.),

sucrose (7*5 ml*)# maltose (50 ml,), maltotriose (15 ml.)# raaltotetraose

(7.5 ml.) and dextrin (25 ml.). Aliquot volumes (5 ml.) of the elu.-tes



TABLEXV

THECOMPOSITIONOPTEEMIXTUREOPCARBOHYDRATESUSED INTHEPREPARATIONOPA"SYNTHETICWORT"
Carbohydrate Fraction

WeightofCarbohydrate Taken(mg./5ml.)
Concentrationof Carbohydrate inthe "SyntheticWort" ($wt.vol.)
Concentrationofthe SameCarbohydrate Fractionsina NormalWort*

($wt.Vol.)

Fructose

5.160

0.1oT"
[

L1.01

1.02

Glucose

45.296

0.906

r

Sucrose

35.030

0.701

0.58

Maltose-rnonohydrate

200.40

4.001

4-35

Maitotriose

75.30

1.506

1.38

Maitotetraose

35.070

0.701~
[

U2.71

2.18

Dextrin

100.50

2.010

r

*ResultstakenfromTableVII-typicalanalysisforwortpreparedfroma Proctor(1956)malt.



■were anthronated and typical results for a single analysis are shown in

Table XVI. The mean values for ten analyses carried out in this way aie

listed in Table XVII. The precision of the estimation of each fraction

(Table XVIII) was calculated and in view of the observations which have

already been made on the errors associated with the anthronation procedure

alone (see pp. 62-68 ) it appears that in this instance the contribution

to the total error due to irregular chromatographic separation of the

sugars was almost negli ible, It will be demonstrated later that this

is not always true for worts when the presence of other ionic solutes inter¬

fere to some extent with the resolution of the constituent sugars.

The appropriate mean value of the observed optical density fer the

different fractions (see Table XVIII) was used in confuting the analytical

recovery of the constituent sugars in this "synthetic wort". In the case

of fructose, glucose, sucrose and maltose the factors employed in calcul¬

ating the concentration of carbohydrate in the eluates were those dis¬

cussed above (pp. 62-78 ) whereas for the higher sugars the factors were

derived directly as shown in fable XIX. Although the samples of malto-

triose, maltotetraose and dextrin had been dried in vacuo at 40°C. before
use their low reactivity with anthrone would suggest that the drying had

not been adequate. The fact that the purity of the fractions declined wi h

increasing molecular weight (viz. 91» 86, and 1W respectively) was in

accord with gene al experience that some of the water associated with

certain carbohydrates is most strongly bound and more conventional methods

of drying fail to remove it (cf. Percival & Ross'^j Perlin A Lansdown^"').
The results of this analysis, summarized in Table XX show that for

four of the fractions (hexose, sucrose, maltotetiaose and dextrin), the

recovery was most satisfactory. The values for altose and maltotriose

did present an anomaly since although their combined recovery approached
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TABLE XVI

TYPICAL COLORB52TRIC RESULTS ' OBTAINED IN A

SINGLE ANALYSIS OF THE "SYNTHETIC TORT"

Carbohydrate Optical Densities x 103 Mean Net*

Fraction Paper Eluates Paper Values
Mean

1 2 3 4 Blanks Values

i
Hexose

I
Sucrose"

521 510 29 516 487

550 539 29 545 516

Maltose 359 363 361 363 28 362 333

Maltotriose

i
Maltotetraose

578 568 563 569 27 570 541

421 423 30 422 393

Dextrin 350 348 357 351 28 352 323

Total Carbohydrate 480 483 485 474 29,30 481 452

Reference Glucose
Solutions

Reagent Blanks

496

25

501

21

498

26

499

28

504

24

498

25

473

In the colorimetric analyses of these fractions, two papers

were eluted together.
*
In arriving at the net values for optical density the mean
paper blank (29) was used. The amount of hexose monosaccharide
derived from each fraction was then calculated from (i) net
optical density (ii) elution volume and (iii) the result
obtained with the reference glucose solution.



TABIDXVIJ.
NETOPTICALDENSITIESOBTAINEDINTEN REPLICATEANALYSESOPTIE"SYNTHETICWORT"

CarboHydrate

NetMeanValuesofOpticalDensityx10^
Overall

Fraction

1

2

3

AnalysisNumber
456
7

8

9

10

NetMean Value

Hexose

486

490

472

487

473

471

449

435

461

470

469.4

Sucrose

488

466

487

516

488

47/

479

457

459

485

479.1

Maltose

340

340

334

333

335

337

327

333

326

331

333.6

Maltotriose

531

531

525

541

515

531

524

502

527

532

525.9

Maltotetraose

399

420

388

393

394

400

402

401

384

399

398.0

Dextrin

334

339

337

323

325

339

324

316

321

324

328.2

TotalCarbohydrate
445

430

439

452

436

445

418

417

430

434

434.6

ReferenceGlucose Solution(Corrected
to30mg./l.)

455

463

447

454

442

443

434

429

432

438

443.7

DerivedGlucose- AnthroneFactor
65.9

69.3

67.1

66.1

67.8

69.1

69.9

69.4

68.5

68.0



TABLEXVIII

NETOPTICALDENSITIESOBTAINEDINTENREPLICATEANALYSESOPTHESYNTHETIC WORT:RESULTSCORRECTEDFORVARIATIONINAHTKBONE-GLUCCSEFACTOR*
Carbohydrate Fraction

1

RetMeanValuesofOpticalDensity AraLysisNumber
2345678

x103 9

10

Overall Net Mean Value

Standard Deviation _+

Coefficient of Variation iW

Hexose

495

517

489

499

495

493

480

470

494

497

492.9

13.9

2.8

Sucrose

497

492

505

528

510

499

511

494

492

513

504.8

11.0

2.2

Maltose

346

359

346

342

350

352

349

359

349

350

350.2

5.4

1.5

Maltotriose
541

560

544

553

539

555

559

542

564

565

552.0

9.7

1.7

Maltotetraose
407

443

402

403

412

420

429

433

412

422

418.3

13.6

3.2

Dextrin

340

357

34-9

332

340

354

346

341

344

343

344-6

7.3

2.1

Total Carbohydrate
450

454

455

463

456

465

446

450

460

459

455.8

6.1

1.3

x

TheresultsshowninTableXVIIhavebeanrecalculated,thedifferencebetweenthe observedglucosefactorandtheaverageglucosefactor(i.e.64.7asp.UL) beingtakenintoaccount.



TABLEXIX

THEDETERMINATIONOPCOLOUR-CONCENTRATIONFACTORSFORTHEREACTIONOPTHE ANTHRONEREAGENTWITHMALTOTRIOSE,MALTOTETRAOSEANDDEXTRIN1
Carbohydrate Fraction

Concentration of Carbohydrate inSolution Anthronated (mg./l.)

Mean^ Net Optical Density (x103)

Corrected Valueof Optical Density
(x103)

Colour-Concentration Factorviz. Concentration(mg./l.)
Colour-Concentration FactorObtainedwith ReferenceGlucose Solutions

OpticalDensity(Corrected)

Maltotriose

45.795

678

690

66.35

65.87

Mean66.00

r»

36.768

554

560

65.66—

65.53

Maitotetraose
36.548

509

527

69.37*"

67.00

rt

ft

535

545

67.11

Mean67.53

65.87

tv

n

518

553

66.12_

69.04

Dextrin

36.396

476

493

73.8f"

67.00

n

n

485

494

73.72

Mean72.79

65.87

«

ft

482

514

7°*78__

69.04

1.Maltotriose,maltotetraoseanddextrinpreparedbycolumnchromatographyofwort. 2«Theresultsinthiscolumnrepresentthemeanofsixdeterminationscarriedoutwitheachsolution. 3.Theobservedopticaldensitiescorrectedfordeviationoftheglucosefactorfromtheaverage valueof64.7(seep.kC)



TABLEXX

TIERECOVERYOFCARBOHYDRATECONSTITUENTSINTEEANALYSISOFTIE p;

■SHRffiETICWORT"BYTEECHROMATQCRAPHX-ANTHRGNEPROCEDURE
Carbohydrate Fraction

Mean Value
ofNet Optical Density.

(x10V

Colour-Concentration Factor^

Carbohydrate Concentration inEluate (mg./l.)

Carbohydrate per

0.03ml.3 yig.)

Carbohydrate per
5*0ml. (mg.)

Actual Weight of Carbohydrate taken (mg.)

Hexose

492.9

64-3

31.64

316.4

52.7

50.4

Sucrose

504.8

59.1

29.83

223.7

37.2

35.1

Maltose monobydrate

350.2

64.7

22.65

1132.5

188.7

200.4

Maltotriose

552.0

66.0

36.43

546.4

91.0

75.3

Maltotetraose
418.3

67.5

28*23

211.7

35.2

35.1

Dextrin

544*6

72.8

25*08

627.0

104.4

100.5

3057.7

509.2

496.8

TotalCarbofc hydrate

455*8

66.3

29.848

2934.8

497.4

1.SeeTableXVIII2.Seepp.7?forhexose,sucroseandmaltose;seeTableXIXfor maltotriose,maltotetraoseanddextrin.
3.Intheanalysisofaliquotvolumes(0.03ml.)oftheSsyntheticwort"thefollowingelution volumeswereemployed:Hexose(10ml.),sucrose(?•5ml.),maltose(50ml.),maltotriose(15ml.), maltotetraose(7.5ml.),dextrin(25ml.),andtotalcarbohydrate(100ml.).
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99/' of the theoretical value the amount of the maltotriose fraction was

high* apparently at the expense of maltose. The result could not "be

attributed to poor chromatographic separation since on all the guide-papers

the individual fractions were quite clearly defined. The irregularity was

subsequently explained by the presence of maltotriose as an impurity in the

maltose sample used in preparing the mixture for analysis. This was

most unfortunate since it detracted from an otherwise excellent demonstration

of the analytical potential of the chroma tography-anthrone technique.

It was also noted, that the recoveries of the individual fractions

were regularly high, viz.-

Fraction

Hexose

Sucrose

.Maltose &
Maltotriose

Maltotetraose &
Dextrin

Recovered

Carbohydrate

(rag.)

52.7

37.2

279.7

139.6

Actual

Carbohydrate

(rag.)

50.4

35.1

275.7

135.6

Difference

(mg.) (%)

2.3 4.2

2.1 5.6

4.0 1.4

4.0 3.0

It was at first assumed that the consistently high recovery values

were due to a constant loading error but the independent measure of total

carbohydrate which also involved the measurement of 0.03 ml. volumes of

solution is in excellent agreement with the actual value of total carbohy¬

drate used (see Table XXV). The determination of total carbohydrate was

based on the direct anthronation of samples of the original solution. In

each estimation a small volume (0.03 ml.) of aelution was applied by an Agla

syringe to a piece (1M square^ of Whatman No. 1 paper which was then eluted
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with distilled water (100 ml.). Aliquot volumes (5x5 ml.) of this eluate

were then anthroneted. This procedure was carried out in parallel with

the examina tion of each set of four paper, s which comprised a single analysis

and the ten mean values of optical density so obtained are recorded in

Table XVIII. The value for total carbohydrate was then obtained by

multiplying the appropriate mean optical density by an average factor

calculated from the individual recoveries and the respective factors for

each fraction as follows

Carbohydrate Amount of

Fraction Colour-Concentration (1) x (2)
Fraction Recovered Factors

0»g.)

(1) (2)

Hexose 52.7 64.3 3388.6
Sucrose 37.2 59.1 2198.5

Maltose 188.7 64.7 12208.9

Maltotriose 91.0 66.0 6006.0

Maitotetraose 35.2 67.5 2376.0

Dextrin 1C4.4 72.8 7600.3

Total 509.2 Total 33778.3

Hence, the weighed mean factor for total carbohydrate = 33778.3

and thus,
the concentration of total carbohydrate in the dilute
solution used for anthronation

and,
the total carbohydrate in the original solution (5 ml.)

= 66.33

= 455.8 x 66.33
= 29.848 mg.A.

ss 29.848 X —-- pg.
0.3

= 497.4 mg.
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The chromatography-anthrone procedure applied to the analysis of wort.

The precision with which the major constituents of the wort

carbohydrate material can be estimated must obviously be influenced

by the following so rces of error.-

(i) The application of small volumes (ca. 0.03 ml.) to

chroma tograms by means of an Agla syringe.

(ii) Irregularities in chromatographic separation.

(iii) Minor variations in the technique of anthronation.

With such considerations in mind a series of attempts was made to

assess the contribution made by these different factors to the over-all

analytical error. The results of this investigation, based on replicate

analyses of three different worts (hereafter designated "A", "E" and "C"),
are summarized in Table XXI and illustrate the improvements in precision

associated with the changes in technique outlined in Table XXII. The

points of major importance which emerged from each group of analyses

were as follows

Analysis of wort "A".- The error (2.5m) in the direct estimation of total

carbohydrate in 0.03 ml. of wort was taken as a reflection of the combined

error of the measurement of small volumes by means of the Agla springe

and the inherent variations of the anthronation procedure. It followed,

therefore, that the estimation of the maltose fraction was as precise as

could be expected but that the corresponding errors for the estimation

of the other five fractions reflected to different extents the irregularity

of chromatographic separation. The high error for the tetrasaccharide

band was in this first instance due in great laeasrn e to unsatisfactory

chromatogiams since the guide-strips often indicated unusual discontinuities



TABLEXXI

THEDETERMINATIONOF.ORTCARBOHYDRATESBYTHECHROMATOGRAPHY- AHTHROKEPROCEDURE:ANALYSISOFERRORS TheAnalyticalPrecisionoftheEstimation(%)
Carbohydrate

(Expressed
astheCoefficientofVariation91oftheResults ObtainedinEachSeriesofAnalyses)

Fraction

Wort"A"
(14.analyses)

Wort'B'
(18analyses)

Wort"0"
(15analyses)

"Synthetic" Wort

(10analyses)

Hexose

8,2

3,0

4.3

2,8

Sucrose

9.5

4.0

5,5

2,2

Maltose

2,3

2.6

2,5

1,5

Trisaccharide

3*5

2,4

2,2

1.7

Tetrasaccharide Dextrin

9*9 3*9

5.8 2.3

2„5S

3.2 2,1

TotalCarbohydrate byDirectAnalysis
2.5

1,9

1,2

1.3

^Inthiscase,thetetrasaccharideanddextrinwereelutedandestimatedtogether,
51Thecoefficientofvariationwascalculatedfrorathecorrectedvaluesofopticaldensity foreachseries(cf»TablesXVIIIandXXIV)„



TABLEXXII

THEDETERMINATIONOFTORTCARBOHYDRATESBYTHECHROMATOGRAPHY- ANTHRCNE
PROCEDURE:
ANALYSISOF
ERRORS

TypicalResults
Distanceof
OpticalDensitiesx10^^Elutionvolume(ml.j7

Carbohydrate Fraction

as

ug.Hexose/0.08ml.
from starting line(cm.)

WortA

WortB•
WortC

"Synthetic7/ort"

Hexose

279

15.5

310(15)

435(10)

396(10)

493(10)

Sucrose

173

12.5

184(15)

390(7.5)
403(7.5)

505(7.5)

Maltose

1273

10.0

428(50)

394(50)

412(50)

350(50)

Trisaccharide

431

6.2

291(25)

4Mf(15)

464(15)

552(15)

Tetraseccharide Dextrin

195 723

3.8 0-3.0

302(10) 470(25)

402(7.5) 447(25)

331(35)

418(7.5) 345(25)

TotalCarbohydrates byDirect Anthionation

3078

240(200)1
478(100)1

4602

456(100)1

1.Aliquotvolume(0.03ml.)ofwortmeasuredbyAglasyringeanddilutedto100or200ml.for anthronation.
2.Wort(2ml.)dilutedto11.andanaliquotpart(15ml.)ofthissolutiondilutedfurther to100ml.foranthronation.
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in the area iramedis laly below the starting line. The difficulty was

largely overcome in subsequent work by ensuring firstly that the streaks

of wort on the papers were thoroughly dried and secondly that the

chroma tograms were brought into equilibrium with the vapour phase of the

solvent system before development was begun. It was also to be expected

that the influence of irregular separation would have a more marked effect

on the error of estimating the tetrasaccharide since for the average wort

it amounts to only 200 ^g, per chroma togram. It was concluded that a

number of factors contributed to the errors of estimating hexose and

sucrose. In the first place they both contain fructose which reacts more

ra idly with the anthr ne reagent and in view of the wider variation in the

colour of the fructose-enthrone complex with time of heating (see Fig. 12)

quantitative precision in the colorimetry would be expected to be poorer.

Secondly, since these fractions run near the solvent front there is a

greater tendency for irregular separation because of the presence of other

wort solutes, especially ionic material, in that area of the chromatogram.

Again the errors due to the above-mentioned causes are exaggerated since

hexose and sucrose are relatively minor constituents at 280Mg. and

ca. I80y,ig. per paper respectively. For the three fractions with errors
Of ca. 10 it also appeared likely that the use of small volumes (10 - 15 ml*)
in the elution of the carbohydrates would increase the chances of the

eluate being contaminated with fibres of filter paper.

In examining these results particular note was made of one final

point of more fundamental importance, namely that the errors were higher

when the corresponding optical densities were low. In this connection

it was felt that the reagent blank was another factor which would

undoubtedly contribute to the error. In the case of sucrose for example
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the optical density of the Talank'usually amounted to 20;.. of the value

obtained for the eluate containing that sugar. It was decided, therefore,

that the concentration of carbohydrate in every eluate should be increased

so that the derived optical densities would fall in the range 0,400 - 0.450.

In order to obtain the desired concentration with the bands containing

hexose, sucrose and tetrasacchariae it was found necessary to elute two

papers together (cf. Table XVI), Since this change in technique would

obviously aggravate the difficulty referred to above regarding the

adventitious pick-up of filter fibres it was decided that eluates should

be filtered through sintered glass (porosity G 4) when the volume used for

the elution of a given fraction fell below 15 nil,/paper.

Analysis of wort "B".- While the changes mentioned above led to a general

reduction in analytical error, it appeared that without exception the

estimation of the constituent carbohydrate was less precise than the

direct assay of total carbohydrate. Again the estimation of the tetra-

saccharide was subject to the greatest error. It was decided therefore

that since this fraction is not fermented by normal strains of brewers'

yeast it should in subsequent work be eluted and estimated with the

dextrin fraction.

Analysis of wort "C".- The results demonstrated that the non-fermentable

carbohydrate (dextrin + tetrasacch&iide) could be estimated with the same

precision as maltose. Despite the use of filtered eluates containing a

higher concentration of carbohydrate the analytical errors for hexose

and sucrose were still relatively high* In this instance it appeared that

for these two fractions the lack of precision was a function both of their

R™ values and their composition. In this third analysis of errors a change
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was made in the direct estimation of to ,al wort carbohydrates. Instead of

applying a small -volume (0„03 nil. ) of wort to paper and then eluting

it with 100 ml. of water-, a larger volume (2 ml.) mwasured by pipette

was diluted with water to 1 1. and this solution was further diluted

(15 ml. to 100 nflU) for anthronation, the final dilution being 1:3,300.

This procedure which was carried out in duplicate for each analysis, led

to a considerable reduction in the error of estimating total carbohydrate.

Virile the change 2.5 to 1 • 9 for worts "A" and "B" respectively was probably

associated with the higher optical densities measured in the "B"-series, the

further fall in error to 1.2, in the analysis of wort "C" ndght be a

reflection of the error due to loading small volumes by the Agla syringe.

This trend was not, however, borne out by the analysis of the "synthetic

wort" in which the total carbohydrate was determined on 0,03 ml, aliquot

volumes of the original solution. It does appear, however, that with care

the error due to loading could be reduced to negligible proportions.

Analysis of "synthetic wort".- Although the results of this work have already

been discussed (see pp. 77 - 86) they are re-considered here to illustrate

the influence of other wort solutes on the chromatographic separation of

the carbohydrates. Since apart from traces of protein in the dextrin

fraction the "synthetic wort" contained only carbohydrate ;naterial it can

reasonably be deduced that the reduction in the errors (Table XXI) of

estimating hexose and sucrose in particular must be due to the much improved

chromatogr-aphic separation associated with the absence of ionic material

in solution.

Detailed consideration of the analysis of wort "0".- Since the results

obtained with wort "C" represent the final conclusions with regard to the

precision of analysis for natural worts, the data from which the errors
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were calculated must be considered wore closely. The observed values of

optical density for the fifteen analyses of wort "C" are shown in Table XXIII.

It will be seen that the glucose-anthrone factor determined with each wort

analysis varied considerably from 60,0 - 67.4 and that in general the

fluctuations in optical density for a major wort fraction such as maltose

or dextrinreflected these variations in the glucose factor. The inverse

relation between the optical density for a given fraction and the glucose

factor obtained under identical conditions was particularly marked in the

case of the total carbohydrate estimation since it involved no chromatographic

error, A clearer indication of the precision of the results was obtained

(Table XXIV), however, when the observed optical densities were corrected

for deviation of the glucose-anthrone factor from the average value of

6k»7 (see p, ). The corrected results we e then used in calcula ting

the standard deviation of the mean value of the optical density for each

fraction. The same procedure was applied in the derivation of the data already

summarized in Table XXI,

A knowledge of the analytical errors computed in this way is essential

to the interpretation of the work discussed in Section II which deals with

the variation in the carbohydrate spectrum of worts due to changes in the

condition of extraction. In evaluating such analytical data, it was

generally assumed that for any "two wo ts the estimated amounts of a par¬

ticular carbohydrate fraction had to differ by Lfcwice the standard deviation

for the estimation of that fraction before the differ ence was considered

to be of statistical significance,

hs results obtained in this study of the sources of analytical

errors also afforded a measure of the recovery of the carbohydrate

material loaded <im to the chroma, tograms. This is illustrated by the data



TABLEXXIII

NETOPTICALDENSITIESOBTAINEDINREPLICATEANALYSESOFWORT"C"
Carboliydrate Fraction

1

2

3

4

NetMeanValuesofOpticalDensity AnalysisNumber
567891011

xID3 1213

14

15

OverallNetMean Value

Kexose

378

384

409

418

395

430

396

435

405

401

391

402404
394

397

402;7

Sucrose

384

390

418

437

463

427

417

443

424

416

390

408399
386

359

410.0

Maltose

418

412

438

422

422

436

420

435

424

408

407

413402
417

409

418.9

Trisaccharide
486

476

494

467

482

488

481

475

476

453

446

465475
455

470

472.6

Dextrin

364

352

354

344

346

341

348

355

349

343

338

321331
336

325

343.1

Total

-

Carbohydrate
460

486

491

474

481

480

474

482

476

457

454

450-

450

454

469.2

Glucose—anthrone

65.7

Factor

62.5

61.660.062.9
61.6

62.062.9
61.863.5
65.865.4
66.465.567.4



TABLEXXIV

NETOPTICALTENSITIESOBTAINEDINREPLICATEAI3ALZSESOPWORT"C"; RESULTSCORRECTEDFORVARIATIONINGLtJGOSE-.ANTHRQNEFACTOR
Carbohydrate Fraction

CorrectedValues*ofNetMeanOpticalDensityx10-* AnalysisNumber
123456789101112131415

Overall Net Mean Value
of Optical Density

Standard Deviation +

Coefficient
ofVariation *(56)

Kexose

365366379402376412385416398408395412408411403
395.7

17.2

4.3

Sucrose

371371388420441409405423416423394419403402364
403.3

22.1

5.5

Maltose

404392406406402418408416416415411424406435415
411.6

10.2

2.5

Trisaccharide
469453458449459468468454467461451477479474477
464.3

10.0

2.2

Dextrin

352335328331329327338339343349342329334350330
337.1

8.5

2.5

Total Carbohydrate
444463455456458460461460467465459462-469461
460.0

5.6

1.2

* Theobservedvaluesofopticaldensity(TableXXIII)havebeencorrectedhereforthedeviationof theglucose-anthronefactorfromthestandardvalueof64.7(cf.p.(=£>)•



of Table XXV in which the sum of the constituent carbohydrate fractions

of a given wort is compared with an independent estima te of total

carbohydrate derived by direct anthronation of the whole wrort* It is

most satisfactory that for the worts "A", "B" and "C" the recovery in the

chromatography-anthzon^ analysis was of the order of 99 - 101a.

The method of erpies: ina the carbohydrate composition of the wort. - As

this method of analysis was devised "to facilitate the study of the effect

of different conditions of extraction on tire carbohydrate composition

of derived worts it was at first considered that the method of expressing

the resulis was unimportant since for a series of worts the analyses would

be compared on a relative basis. Finally, however, it was decided to

express the carbohydrate constituents as percentages of the wort solids.

This approach possessed the advantage that the results of the analysis

could be readily translated into the brewers' scale of specific gravity

since the latter wort characteristic is directly related to the total

solids in solution. In the present study a measure of the total solids

of wort was obtained by dividing the excess specific gravity over 1000

(where the specific gravity of water = 1000) by the appropriate solution

divisor via:

Excess specific gravity over 1000
Total wort solids (; wt. vol.) =

solution divisor.

The actual solution divisors employed were those recently determined
136

by Essery who prepared freeze-dried wort solids and then derived the

relationship between the specific gravity of aqueous solutions of these

wort solids and the known weights of material used in their preparation.

For the typical malt worts of 1040 gravity which have been used
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TABLEXXV

RECOVERYOFCARBOHYDRATESFROMCHROMATOG-RAMS INTHEANALYSISOFMALTTORTS
CarbohydrateFraction

Wort"A" (Expressedash<
Wort"B"

ixosemonosaccharide
Wort"C"

-y-g./0.03mi.)
Artificialmixtureof WortCarbohydrates (Expressedas,<bg« ofsugar/0.03mL.)

Hexose

299

279

254

316

Suci-ose

163

173

188

224

Maltose

1385

1273

1332

1133

Trisaccharide

446

431

451

546

Tet1-aaacchax7.de

195

195

212

Dextrin

760

723

763

627

TotalCarbohydrate (Bysummation)

3248

3074

2988

3058

TotalCarbohydrate (Bydirectestimation)
3265

3078

2966

2985



extensively in this work, Eesery found a solution divisor of 4.022,

which was higher than the value of 3.93 previously recommended "by the

Analysis Committee of the Institute of Brewing . The validity of Essery's

result depends largely upon the determination of moisture in the freeze-

dried solids. In preparing the solutions, he first exposed the wort solids

to the atmosphere in order to attain a state of moisture equilibrium and

then determined the moisture content by drying in vacuo over* phosphorus pen—

toxide for 1.5 hr, at 60°C. (cf. Brown, Morris & Millar*^) . In view of

the author's experience in preparing samples of wort oligosaccharides and

dextrins (cf. p. 80 ) and the jjublished observations of other workers^
it right be expected that the determination of moisture in this material

containing ca. 91?& carbohydrate and 5f nitrogenous substances would give

low results. Apart from the likelihood of the presence of chemically-

bound water which would not be removed in drying the possibility of water

pick-up in the weighing of such hygroscopic material cannot be overlooked.

Despite these objections the use of Essery's solution divisor was largely

substantiated by a series of analyses of some fifty worts derived from

six different malts, 'When the total carbohydrate of these separate worts,

determined by the anthrone reagent as described for wort "C" (p. 93 )» was

expressed as a percentage of the total soli s using the solution divisor

4.022 a mean value of 91.4 (standard deviation^ 1.5) was obtained. This

anthrone assay does not, of course, include pentosan but from the results

shown in Table XXVI it can be reasonably argued that the very similar malts

used in this study would yield wort solids containing about 1 yb pentosan.

In addition to the anthrone-estimated carbohydrate and the pentosan in wort,

the remaining major constituents of the wort solids are the nitrogenous

substances and the mineral matter. By determining the permanently soluble
1 38

nitrogen of wort by Kjeldahl's J method an estimate of the soluble



tabusxxvi

THECONTRIBUTIONOFTHEWATER-SOLUBLEPENTOSANOFMALT TOTHETOTaLSOLIDSOFDERIVEDWORTS.
MaltSample (Variety&Year)
Water-solublePentosan oftheMalt1

C-drywt.ofgrain)
TotalSolidsofDerived Wort(i.e.Extract)^ (,gdrywt.ofgrain)

Water-solublePentosan oftheMalt
()itotalsolidsinderivedwort)

PIulage-Archer(1952)
0.81

77.79

1.04

Proctor(1953)

0.78

75.11

1.04

Spratt-Archer(1953)
0.94

75.66

1.24

Californian(1953)

0.67

69.52

0.96

Carlsberg(1953)

0.70

75.68

0.92

1.Derivedasdescribedonpp.£*■"?• 2.Calculatedfromtheyieldofextractobtainedinaseriesofstandardmasheswitheachroalt.
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nitrogenous material is obtained by multiplying the nitrogen value by
139 140 - /

the conventional factor 6.25 * .An estimate of the mineral matter

is obtained by ashing a sample of wort in a muffle-furnace at 600°C. for
12 hr. The value for mineral ash obtained in this way may be slightly

low due to the loss during ignition of (i) volatile chlorides141 and (ii)
142

carbonate and sulphate which interact with acid-phosphate which is a

major constituent of the ash. Although these analyses were not carried

out on all of the 50 samples referred to above the range of values obtained

in the examination of many hundreds of normal worts is as follows:-

Nitrogenous material: 5.0 - 5.5$ wort solids

Mineral matter : 1.5 - 2.0$ wort solids.

Thus by using average values it appears that mineral matter (1.75$)

nitrogenous material (5.25$) and pentosan (1.0$) amount to ca, 8.0$ of

the dissolved solids in a normal wort. This value of 8.0$ taken together

with the 91.4$ wort solids estimated by anthrone, accounts most satis¬

factorily for the wort solids.

The fact that the direct estimation of total carbohydrate excluding

pentosan falls between 91 - 92$ wort solids, receives further support from

the data of Table XXVII which are derived from the mean values of the

fifteen analyses of wort "Cw (of. Table XXIV.) Here again, the five

carbohydrate fractions estimated amount to 91$ wort solids, a result

which is in good agreement with Gjertsen's recovery of total carbohydrate

in the column chromatography of wort (see p. Z5~ ).



TABLEXXVII

THECALCULATIONOPCARBOHYDRATERECOVERYFORWORT"C"USINGTHE MEANVALUESOPFIFTEENREPLICATEANALYSES(cf.TABLEXXIV)
Carbohydrate Fraction

MeanNet
OpticalDensity

Colour:Concentration Factors

Carbohydrate Concentretion inEluate
(^g.Hexose/ml.) /

Elution Volume
(mL./paper)

Total Carbohydrate inFraction asHexose (>g.)

Total Carbohydrate inFraction >

Hexose

0.396

64.3

25.46

10.0

254

254

Sucrose

0.403

62.3

25.11

7.5

188

179

Maltose

0.412

64.7

26.65

50.0

1332

1265

Trisaccharide
0.464

64.7

30.02

15.0

451

421

Dextrin

0.337

64.7

21.79

35.0

763

687

Total:

2806

Since-wort"C"ofspecificgravity1041.37contains41.37%wort
4.022

thetotalwortsolidsloadedoneachchromatogram=41.37x0,03
4.022100

Henceestimatedrecoveryofwortcarbohydrates=2806x
3085

gi.e.Correctedforhydrolysis(cf.p.I0I4-)
solids =3085yUg. /

9\%
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The utilization of results obtained in a single analysis of a typical wort

by the chromatography-anthrone procedure.- In the foregoing discussion on

the anthrone estimation of "total carbohydrate" in wort, the value of

91 - 92/o wort solids was based on the mean of a large number of analyses.

In view of the application of the chromatography-anthrone procedure to

routine work in which normally only one ( or at most two) analysis will
be carried out, it is relevant to consider the errors involved in an

expression of "total carbohydrate" based on the results of a single

analysis. Furthermore, since the method employed in the analysis of

wort "0" was most widely used in the work to be described in Section II,

consideration of this aspect of the analytical errors involved will be

limited to the results of Table XXIV. Thus, by the usual statistical pro-
1 33

cedure of summation of v; riances it can be calculated that the- value

of total carbohydrate obtained by summing the estimated amounts of the

different fractions;is subject to an error of _+ 2.9; compared with +_ 1.2?.

for that derived by direct estimation (cf. Table XHV). The analytical

precision could be improved, of course, by considering duplicate or

triplicate analyses when the coefficient of variation fox* the mean values

is obtained by dividing the appropriate data for a single analysis by

the true measure of total carbohydrate obtained by summing the a;rounts of

the constituent fractions may fall between ca. 88/0 and 91+;. wort solids.

In order to reduce analytical operations to a minimum and yet obtain

by means of one analysis a satisfactory measure of the carbohydrate

composition of a given wort, the following standard procedure was

For a single analysis, however, it appears that
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adopted for the interpretation of chroma tographic results

(i) The total wort solids were calculated from the specific

gravity (cf. p. <J7)
(ii) The amounts of mineral matter, pentosan and protein in the

worts were used to compute by difference that fraction of

the total wort solids which should be estimated by the

anthrone reagent

e,g, Proportion of
total wort solids . /. ~ \ •

estimated by the = 100 " CflW + pentosan (1.0 ) + mn-ral
anthrcne reagent rja ° '"er ^ * /0^

= 92.Or wort solids

(iii) The relative proportions of the major carbohydrate fractions

measured by the standard chroma tography-anthrone procedure were

then expressed in terms of wort solids so that their sum

amounted to the net value of total solids less mineral matter,

pentosan and protein as in (ii) above.

This method of calculation is illustra ted in Table XXVIII for a wox-t

analysis in which, in fact, the recovery of total carbohydrate by

summation was relatively low at 85: wort solids* The amounts of sucrose,

maltose and higher carbohydrates were computed from the appropriate hexose

values by multipliCation by a factor which allows for the water taken up

in hy rolysis. The different hydrolysis factors employed were derived
0 1 /

from the expression F = 0.9 + where/V = the number of hexc e units

in the polymer. In this particular analysis where the dextrin fraction

included the tetrasaeeharide fraction, the hydrolysis factor 0.905 was

used since the ratio of dextrin (F = 0.90) to tetrasacchaiide (F = 0.925)
for a normal wort is 4*1 ♦



TABLEXXVIII

THECALCULATIONOFCARBOHYDRATECOMPOSITIONFROMTYPICALRESULTS OFASINGLECHROMATOGRAPHICANALYSESOFANORMALWORT
Carbohydrate Fraction

MeanNet OpticalDensity
Carbohydrate Coneentration inEluate

(,t*g.Hexose/ml*)1 /

Elution Volume (ml./paper)

Total Carbohydrate inFraction (yL*g.Hexose)

Total Carbohydrate inFraction (A^g.)2 /

Carbohydrate Coiiposition^ (fcwortsolids)

Hexose

492

31*64

10.0

316

316

10.2

Sucrose

337

19.92

7.5

149

142

4.6

Maltose

459

29.70

50.0

1485

1411

45.5

Trisaccharide

435

28414

15.0

422

394

12.8

Dextrin

399

25.82

25.0

646

585

18.9

2848^

92.0

1»Confutedfromopticaldensitybymeansofstandardconcentration:colourfactorsasinTableXXVII. 2.Calculatedfromhexosevaluesinprecedingcolumnbymeansofhydrolysisfactor's(seep.IOI+) 3.Foraloadingof0.03nil.-wortof1044.90specificgravity,thisrecoveryof2848Kg.ofcarbohydrate representsonly85.wortsolids./'
4',Thevalueforfermentablecarbohydrateviz.92.0-18.9=73.1compareswith70.7wortsolidsasan independentestimateoffermentablematter.
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The -wort was also analysed for its content of mineral matter

0 *65 wort solids) and protein (5• 35; wort solids) but in the case of

pentosan the value of 1.0;" wort solids was assumed (cf. Table XXVI)
the three fractions together amounting to 8,': wort solids. Thus it followed

by difference that the carbohydrate material estimated by the anthrone

reagent accounted for 92,' of the wort solids. By equating this latter value

with the actual recovery of 2848of carbohydrate/0.03 mL. of wort, the

carbohydrate composition was calculated by simple proportion from the

relative amount of each fraction recovered in the chromatographic

analysis*

A feature of the results computed in this way is that the measure of

fermentable sugar obtained by subtracting the amount of dextrin from the

total carbohydrate is always higher than the independent measure of

fermentable matter derived by a forced fermentation test (see p. 33)

The difference in this instance is 2.4 and for most normal worts the

discrepancy has been of the order of 1 - 2.5/. G-jertsen drew attention

to this anomaly and suggested that for the lager-type of wort a deduction

of 3 wort solids should be made from the chromatographic measure of

fermentable sugar to allow for the presence of traces of unfermentable

carbohydrate in the di- and trisaccharide bands of the chromatograms.

It is noteworthy that whereas routine analysis of the same wort by

a number of different operators has yielded recovery values for total

carbohydrate ranging from 85 - 95; » the re-calculation of the analytical

results by the foregoing procedure has provided satisfactorily concordant

values for the carbohydrate composition. Additional support for- this

method of expressing the results of the chromatography-anthrone method

is derived from the fact that for a series of standard worts prepared from
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a given malt, the analytical measure of fermentable carbohydrate always

bears a regular relation to the independent estimate of fermentable

matter obtained by an actual fermentation test.



SECTION n



SECTION II

The Application of the Chromatography-Anthrone Procedure to the

Study of the Factors in the Mashing Process which Influence

the Carbohydrate Composition of Derived Worts

Introduction

In reviewing the historical development of our present know ledge of the

carbohydrate composition of wort it has already been stressed that the value

of many of the earlier studies of the mashing process was limited by the

inadequate methods of wort analysis then available. Apart from the

empirical nature of these evaluations of wort composition, the inter¬

pretation of changes in wort quality was further complicated by a lack of

appreciation of either the composite nature of starch or the heterogeneity

of the diastase complex responsible for its degradation in mashing.

Nevertheless, Brown and his collaborators (see "Horace Brown Memorial
< 1 it3

Lecture", 1951) were able to emphasize the critical importance

of mash temperature in relation to a "maltose:dextrin" balance in the

derived wort and indeed their observations still serve as a useful guide

in the control of wort fermentability. Numerous studies by continental

workers, typified by the work of Mbufang^^" and Schjerning"'confirmed
the general conclusions reached by Brown and others that the quality and quantity

of extract derived from malt was largely determined by the tempera¬

ture of the mash during extraction. In these investigations the

changing quality of the extract prepared at different temperatures was

usually described in terms of its fermentability, nitrogen content

and viscosity, the general conclusions being that the use of a mash temperature
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of 65°C. yielded maximum extract, the fermentability of derived wort

was maximal for mashes held at 57 - 60°^, and that both the level of

soluble ni rogenous material in wort ana its viscosity increased with

decreasing temperature of extraction.

Following the earlier work on the effect of variation in ash tempera-
i ) &

ture, the introduction by Sorensen of the concept of pH stimulated

many fruitful investigations on the influence of this characteristics of

the malt mash on the enzymic hydrolysis of starch. Notable contributions

to the present knowledge of factors which determine mash pH, vdth special

reference to the influence of ionic constituents of the water Used in

i ) "1 1J f\
extracting the malt, have been made by Hopkins' The extensive

literature on this subject for the period tap to-1929 has been ably reviewed

by Hagues1^,
150

Although Bourquelot recognized as early as 1887 that malt diastase

possessed both a liquefying and saccharifying function in its action on

starch, some time elapsed before it was appreciated that at least two

distinct enzymes, were responsible for these different activities of

the diastase complex. The existence of separ ate enz mes in the corrplex
1 51 152 153

was indicated by Fernbach ' and Fricke & Kaja and later Ohlsson

showed clearly that hydrolysis of starch by diastase was due mainly to

two enzymes which exhibited marked differences in their reaction to changes

in the temperature and acidity of the system containing them. These

major enzyme components of diastase were subsequently designated oC-
1 52*.

and |3-amylase , 'fhese observations on the "behaviour of the individual
enzymes in diastase lent renewed interest to investigations of the influence
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of the pH and. temperature of the mash on the nature of the carbohydrates

in the wort (cf. Luers^ ' , Windisch, ^lbach and Schild'"'"')• I" more

recent times the most thorough work on factors affecting the amylolysis
157of starch has been carried out by Glaus and by Preece and

158
Shadaksharaswamy . These workers used malt starch substrates and

examined (i) the action of the malt amylase^ employed either individually

or in known mixtures, (ii) the influence of enzyme and substrate con¬

centrations and (iii) the effect of pH and temperature on the amylolytic

i conversion of starch. As in the earlier work, however, the measurements

of the extent of starch degradation achieved under different conditions

was limited to the estimation of the reducing power of' the hydrolysate

but the information then available on the chemical nature of starch and

on the distinctive behaviour of the two amylases, afforded a more valuable

interpretation of these later studies.

In presenting this brief chronological account of a few of the more

important studies of the mashing process which have been devoted to the

influence of the major variables ph and temperature, no attempt has been

made to discuss the detailed findings of the different workers. This

course has been adopted for the following reasons

(i) The correlation of observations made by different authors

is rendered difficult if not impossible by the fact that a

wide range of materials and methods of extraction have

been employed.

(ii) The fact that with very few exceptions, the investigations

have been restricted to laboratory studies in which the

experimental conditions seldom approached those which

prevail in a commercial mash.
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(iii) The assessment of the influence of a given mash variable on

wort composition has been limited to a measure of the

ferraentability of the derived extract or alternatively to

an estimate of its reducing power.

In the present study, however it has been possible for the first

time to examine under rigidly standardized conditions the influence of

selected variables in the mashing process on the quality of the derived

wort. The use of a pilot-plant brewery for this work permitted the

adoption of conditions which approximate closely to those employed

commercially. Finally, the availability of chromatographic methods of

analysis, the recent advances in the knowledge of the mechanism of starch

hydrolysis and the increasing awareness of the role in mashing of carbo-

hydrases other- than the amylases are factors which together have

facilitated a more detailed expression of the carbohydrate spectrum of

wort and a clearer interpretation of the changes in wort quality associated

with diffea ent mashing conditions.
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Experimental

The standard mashing process*

The detailed study of the mashing process described below was

carried out in the experimental brewery at the Brewing Industry Research
IS?

Foundation (for detailed description^ throughout this work, unless

otherwise stated, the standardized procedure employed for the aqueous

extraction of malt was as follows:- Malt (20 lb,; 9,1 kg,) was weighed

by means of a spring-balance designed for a maximum load of 30 lb, j- 1 oz.

(i.e. 13*64 ±, 0.028 kg,). For a standard mash with 20 lb. of malt the

weighing error was therefore approximately 0,3 . A sample of the malt

(ca.100g.) was taken for the determination of moisture by the method
1 /

prescribed by the Institute of Brewing . The grain was crushed in a

mill, the two rollers of which were set 0.7 mm. apart and driven with a

shaft-speed of ca. 90 r.p.m. For a typical pale-ale malt the physical

nature of the crushed material is illustrated by the following values

for the relative amounts of flour, grits and husk separated by shaking

a sample on a series of standard sieves, viz.

Retained by 10 mesh i.e. husk 13• 2%

Retained by 20 mesh i.e. coarse grits 27.

Retained by 90 mesh i.e. fine grits 44.7:

Passing through all meshes i.e. flour 14*2$

The crushed malt was then stirred into a measured volume of hot water

held in the mash-tun, a cylindrical vessel 15 in. in depth and 17 in.

in diameter* The selected initial temperature of the water usually fell

between 68 - 72°C., the actual value used in a given mash depending upon

the known moisture content of the malt, in view of the recognized
16o 161 162

exothermic nature of the mashing process 5 ' * . The mixture was
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stirred until its tempers.ture fell to 65.5°0. and the conditions employed

were such that the time required for this initial phase of the mashing

process never exceeded 2 rain.

The proportions of malt and water employed in these experimental

mashes were those generally used in commercial practice i.e. 2.4 barrels

of water per quarter of malt. These figures represent a 35 - 40a malt mash

and in the standard process 20 lb. (9.1 kg.) of rnalt were mixed with

5.14 gal. (23.33 1.) of water. Throughout this work, the water used

for . ashing contained only calcium sulphate (280 p.p.m. of CaSO^^IgO).
The temperature of the mash was maintained at its initial value of

65.5°C. for 90 min. by circulating hot water through a jacket -which

enclosed the base and walls of the mash-tun. During this period of

digestion of the malt at 65.5°C., the temperature distribution throughout

the mash was measured by means of a number of maximum recording thermometers,

the readings being taken immediately after mixing, and thereafter at 45

and 90 min. In addition to these observations, the temperature at one

point ca. 3 in. from the bottom of the vessel was registered continuously

on a thermograph throughout the extraction process.

After hoi ding the mash at 65°C. for 90 rain., the wort was washed from

the grain with water the temperature of which was held at 82°C. for the

first 10 min. to compensate for the cooling of the mash surface and

thereafter it was reduced to 7.3• 9°C. The extraction was completed in

3.5 hr. and for an average malt yielded 13.125 gi&l (59.8 1.) at a specific

gravity of approximately 1045 (water = 1000). The wort, flowing under

gravity from the mash, was filtered through stainless steel gauze (40
mesh) in order to protect the needle-valve with which the rate of flow
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was regulated, A visual indication of "both the rate of flow of water to

the mash surface and that of the wort from the mash was obtained by means

.of meters placed in appropriate positions (see Pig, 13), The process of

extraction was therefore rigidly standardized by adhering to the same

pattern of times, te. peratures and flow-r- tes for each mash. The

temperature of the wor t in the receiving vessel was maintained at

ca. 95*0°C» during the 3*5 hr. of the extraction in order to prevent

further enzyme action. Other significant details of the mash-tun design

which are shown in Pig.13 include (i) a layer of insulating material

between the water-jacket and the outer steel shell, (ii) the slotted

gun-metal plate or false-bottom which retains the insoluble fibrous

material of the grain, the latter acting to some extent as a filter,
which

(iii) the spray-head or sparge^is used to wash the extract from the
grain by means of a fine spray of hot water. The water is "atomized" by

a jet of compressed, air (10 lb. per sq. in.), both the air and the water

being heated so that the temperature of the water used for the elution

can be maintained at any desired level between 65 and 93°C.
The changing quality of the wort eluted from a standard mash is

illustrated by the data of Table XXIX which are based on analyses of 25

consecutive fractions, each of 2.5 1., which were taken during the course

of the extraction.

Sampling of wort for analysis and calculation of the yield of extract.-'

In the extraction of 20 lb. of malt by the standardized process of mashing

the receiving vessel was always filled to the same level so that its

contents were equivalent to 13»125 gal, (59*8 1.) at 15»5°C. The collected

extract was boiled for 5 min. to ensure thorough mixing before a sample

was taken for analysis. The specific gravity (15°C./15°C.) of this wort
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13 Die X". laatic Representation of Equipment Used for Controlled
Extraction of Malt in the Mashing Process.
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TABLE XXIX

ILLUSTRATION OP THE CHANGING QUALITY OF THE WORT SLUTED

FROM A STANDARD MASH: BASED ON THE ANALYSIS

OP 25 CONSECUTIVE FRACTIONS OP 2.5 1.

Fraction

Number

General Wort Characteristics Selected Aspects of the
Carbohydrate Composition of

the Wort2

(fo wort solids)Specific^
Gravity

(- 1000)
pH

Nitrogenous
Material

(% wort solids) Fermentable
Sugars

Maltose Dextrin

1 85.8 5.08 5.59 73.4 45.2 18.0

2 88.3 5.11 5.61 72.7 45.0 18.7

3 89.5 5.09 5,68 74.1 44.7 17.2

4 89.6 5.11 5.64 74.6 45.0 16.8

5 88.8 5.12 5.66 74.4 45.7 16.9
6 86.9 5.14 5.67 74.1 45.3 17.2

7 84.3 5.11 5.81 74.4 45.6 16.9
8 80.9 5.14 5.68 74.9 45.8 16.4

9 75.1 5.15 5.81 74.5 45.3 16.7
10 66.6 5.21! 5.75 73.6 43.9 17.5

11 57.2 5.22 5.75 72.8 43.3 18.4
12 47.9 5.27 5.56 73.5 42.3 17.9

13 39.0 5.34 5,37 63.6 34.4 28.0

14 31.7 5.38 5.42 57.6 29.4 34.0

15 25.4 5.43 5.42 61.8 32.1 29.8
16 20.1 5.43 5.49 57.9 32.7 33.6

17 15.7 5.47 5.65 57.1 31.7 34.2

18 12.2 5.45 5.93 51.2 31.0 39.8

19 9.5 5.48 6.57 55.1 30.6 35.3

20 7.4 5.48 6.96 52.9 27.0 36,5
21 5.6 5.43 7.86 52.3 30,1 36,8
22 4.6 5.50 7.76 50,4 28.2 38.8

23 3.8 5.44 8.30 53.8 33.6 34.8

24 3.2 5.52 8,90 47.6 27.2 40.5

25 2,8 5.46 8.90 45.2 25.2 42.9

1, Where specific gravity of water = 1000
2. ifeasured by the chromatography-anthrone procedure, the dextrin fraction

including unfermentable tetiasacchar-j.de material.
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was determined accurately "by means of a weighing bottle (ca. 50 g. capacity)
and the solution divisor 4.022 (see p. 97) was used to compute the total

yield of wort solids which was, in turn, conveniently expressed as a

percentage of the dry weight of malt used. This calculation of the yield

of extract is illustrated by typical results as follows

Malt (20 lb.) containing 2,0,3 moisture yields wort (13.125 gal.)

of specific gravity 1045*00 (water = 1000).
mu *4.1 , i • .a /1 \ 1045-1000 13,125 x 4.54 x 10 .Then, total wort solids (kg.) = kg.

4.022 1000

= 6.67 kg.

and weight of dry malt used (kg.) = 20 x 0.98 x 0.4536 kg.

= 8.89 kg.

Hence, yield of extract (fb wt./wt.) = 6.67
x 10<# = 75/fa

8.89

In addition to the determination of specific gravity for extract

calculation other characteristics of the work such as its colour,

fermentability (see p.33) and pH and its content of nitrogenous

substances and mineral matter were also recorded. The same sample of

wort was also used for the more detailed estimation of its carbohydrate

composition by the chroratography-anthrone procedure as described in

Section I,
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Results and Discussion

The reproduei~bi1ity of results obtained by means of the standard mashing

process.

Before discussing the influence of selected variables on the quality

of worts derived from malt mashes it is necessary to consider first the

regularity of the results for the carbohydrate composition and other

general characteristics of a series of worts produced from a given malt by

the standardized procedure described above. With this in view, Spratt-

Archer malt (1954) 'was used in ten standard mashes in which the mean

temperature of the mash during the 90 min, period of digestion was ca,65°C»
The carbohydrate composition of the derived worts is shown in Tab|£ XXX and

the statistical significance of these analytical data is expressed in

terms of standard deviation and coefficient of variation in Table XXXI.

When this expression of the regularity of the raashing process is compared with

the results of Table XXI (p89 ) which shows the errors computed from

replicate analyses of a single wort, it is clear that in this work the

degree of control over cashing conditions is of a very high order.

via.

Carbohydrate Fraction Coefficients of Variation (%)

18 analyses of wort "B" Single analyses of
10 different worts

(Table XXI) (Table XXXI)

Hexose 3.0 3.1

Sucrose 4.0 4.0

Maltose 2.6 1.7

Trisaecharide 2.4 2.5

Te trasaccharide 5.8 4.5

Dextrin 2.3 3.2



TABLEXXX

THEGiJIBOHYDETECOMPOSITIONOFWORTSPREPARED113ASERIESOFSTANDARD MASHESWITH3PRATT-ARCHERKALT(195A)i
Carbohydrafce Composition

()owortsolids)

1

2

3

a

5

6

7

8

9

10

Hexoae

8*9

9.5

9.3

9.8

9.3

9.2

9.2

9,7

9,2

8,9

Sucrose

5.5

5,5

5*3

5.7

5.5

5.5

5.0

5.7

5.3

5.2

Maltose

39.a

38.3

39,2

38.0

39.2

39.a

aq*i

39.8

39.2

38.6

Trisaccharide

12.9

12.7

12,6

13.0

13.0

12,2

13,A

12.5

12.8

12.8

Tetrasaccharide

5.6

5,2

5ta

5.7

5.0

5.8

5.5

5.a

5*5

5.8

Dextrin

20.0

20.8

20,3

19.8

20.1

20.0

18,9

19.0

20.2

20.8

TotalFermentable Carbohydrate

66.6

66.1

66,a

66.5

66.9

66.2

67.7

67.6

66.a

65,5

MeanMashTemper¬ atureDuring Digestion°C

65.1

65*1

6a,7

65.3

6a.6

6a.9

6a.3

6a.A

65.0

65.a

i

isusedintemperatureseriesII(seepi,1*3).



TABLEXXXI

VARIATIONINCARBOJfiCDRATECOMPOSITIONOFSTANDARDWORTS DERIVEDFROMSPRATT-dRCHERMALT(1954) (Basedon10ResultsdetailedinTableXXX) MeanValue

StandardDeviation
Coefficientof

CarbohydrateFraction

Variation

wortsolids)

+

♦(#>

Hexose

9.30

0.29

3.1

Sucrose

5<42

0.22

4.0

Maltose

59.12

0.65

1,7

Trisaccharide

12.79

0.32

2.5

Tetrasaecharide

5.49

0.25

4.5

Dextrin

19.99

0.64

3.2

TotalFermentableCarbohydrate
66.79

0.67

1,0

OtherRelevantData FermentableMatter wortsolids)

62.30

0.79

1.3

Proteinwortsolids)
4.92

0.06

1.2

Extractdrywt.ofmalt)
74.6

0.47

0.6

InitialTemperature(°C.)
64.88

0,57

0.6
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Indeed, in the case of the .iiajor carbohydrate constituents, the

appropriate results indicate that studies of the relation between mashing

conditions and -wort composition are entirely limited by the precision of

the analytical procedure. In other wards, the variations in the estimated

carbohydrate spectrum of worts arising from minor irregularities in the

mashing procedure are negligible. This investigation of the combined

errors of analysis and wort production are of particular value in the

interpretation of the variation in results obtained for different mashing

conditions since the differences between any two analyticalvalues differing

by more than twice the standard deviation can be regarded as statistically

significant (p^0.05)»
mash

The influence of the initial temperature of a maltJon the carbohydrate
composition of the derived wort,- In studying the general relationships

between mash temperature and wort quality, three different malts were

employed, namely, Spratt-Areher (1953)» Spratt-Archer (1954) and

Carlsberg (1954)» In Table XXXII, the quality of these three malts is

expressed in terms of the analytical data derived by the Standard Methods
At

of the Institute of Brewing '+.
In a series of mashes with Spratt-Archer malt (1953) the different

o
initial temperature employed ranged from 50 - 82 C, For a given mash, the

selected initial temperature was maintained for 90 ian. before the wort

was washed from the grain with hot water according to the standard procedure

already described. In consequence, therefore, the changes in carbohydrate

spectrum for the different worts prepared in this way can be considered

in relation to a single variable, namely, the average temperature of the

wash during the preliminary period of digestion.

Reference has already been made to the wide range of oarbohydrase
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TABLE XXXII

CONVENTIONAL ANALYSES* OF MALTS USED IK STUDIES

OK MASKING TEMPERATURES

Malt Properties
Spratt- Spratt-
Archer Archer
1953 1954-

Carlsberg

1954

Hot Water Extract (lb,/qrO
n n " \% dry wt* of

malt)
Gold Water Extract (>)
Diastatic Power (c'Lintner)
Total Nitrogen (%)
Permanently Soluble Nitrogen

(%)
Nitrogen Index of Modification

(%)
ID00-corn Weight (g. )

303.3 102. ' 303.1

76.5 76.1 76.3
17.1 20.1 17.5

32 33 23

1.29 1.35 1.26

0.440 0.512 0.418

34.1 37.9 33.2

34.3 32.7 36.5

Expressed on dry basis and determined by the standard methods
of the Institute of Brewing!^,
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activity found in malt (see p. 11) and it follows, therefore, that any

simple interpretation of the major differences in the carbohydrate com¬

position of the worts considered here must be highly speculative because

of the heterogeneity of the enzyme-substrate systems involved in the

mashing process. However, sines the predominating reaction in mashing is

that of starch conversion, the recognized, behaviour of the^- and ^-amylases
at different temperatures is inevitably emphasized in the discussion of

results.

Reference to Table XXXIII, shows that wort of maximum fermentability

was produced at approximately 58°C., the value for fermentable sugars

being derived as the sum of the values for the mono-, di- and trisaccharides

(cf. p. 2J8 ). This observation is in accord with the fact that the

temperature range 57 - 60C' (cf. Freece^, p. 204 ) is generally recognized as

optimal for the production of fermentable sugars in trashing. The most

recent detailed study of this kind was carried out by Preece and
158

Shadaksharaswaxry " who determined the rates of hydrolysis of malt starch

by means of the enzymes and js -amylase, which were used both individually
and in concert. Ihen the amylases were used in the proportions in which

they occur in normal malts, their joint action on starch yielded the maximum

amount of fermentable sugar at 57°^ • but the authors suggested that the

optimal temperature might be sLightly higher in malt . ashes where con¬

ditions should afford more enzyme protection.

The more detailed chromatographic analyses show that the attainment

of maximum fermentability at 58°C» coincides with the highest value for

maltose, a result which reflects the known optimal, activity of |3-amylase
at that temperature (cf. Claus'"1^). Since maltose is the major constituent

of the wort carbohydrates and furthermore since 6 -amylase is much more
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TABLE XXXIII

THE RELATION BETWEEN INITIAL MASH TEMPERATURES AND

THE CARBOHYDRATE COMPOSITION OP THE DERIVED WORT:

SERIES I - SPRATT-ARCHER MALT (1955)

Carbohydrate
Composition

Initial Mash Temperature (°C.)
(fa wort solids) 50,1 54.5 58.1 60.1 62.4 65,5 67.5 70.2 82.1

Hexose 11.4 10,5 10.3 9.4 8.6 8.9 10.6 3D,4 8.1
Sucrose 3.2 5.2 3.0 5.7 3.6 4.2 4.5 4.8 4.7

Maltose 45.4 46.0 49.6 48.7 47.0 42.3 36.2 29.2 7.0
Trisaccharide 14.2 16.0 15.1 15.7 15.0 15.0 12.9 11.9 6.5

Tetrasaccharide 4.1 4.0 4.4 4.1 4.1 5,8 6.7 8.8 6.5

Dextrin 15,7 12.5 9.7 11.3 14.0 16.2 22.2 27.1 61.7

Total Ferrnentabls
Carbohydrate 72.2 75,7 78.0 76.9 74.2 70.4 64-.0 56.3 26.3

*
Based on the mean of duplicate analyses by the chromatography-
anthrone procedure.
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heat-sensitive than d. -amylase, the general pattern of the results clearly

reflect the changing activity of the former enzyme, The flat maximum

exhibited "by the maltose values between 55 and 62°C. is followed by a sharp

decline in the amount of this sugar in worts prepared at the higher

temperatures and thus emphasizes the critical importance of temperature in

relation to wort composition for the conditions commonly employed in

commercial practice i.e. 63 - 68°C,
The trisaccharide fraction measured in these analyses consists largely

of msltotriose which by the conventional interpretation of the amylolysis

of starch would arise principally as the end-product of the complete attack

of jib-amylase on linear chains containing an uneven number- of glucose
residues. It is satisfactory therefore that from 50 - 67°C, the tri¬

saccharide results follow the same general pattern as those of maltose,

the principal product of {J -amylolysis. The decline in the trisaccharide
Values for tempera tures above 65°G, is most probably due to imotivation

of p-anyla.se but it is also feasible that some degradation cf maltotriose
28

by ^.-amylase can occur (cf. Bird & Hopkins"""') as the temperature of the

mash reaches the range of optimal activity for that enzyme. §oma support

for the latter suggestion may derive from the fact that the hexose values

show a distinct maximum at 68-70°C. but this need not necessarily arise

specifically from the break-down of maltotriose and may merely reflect the

random attack of ^-amylase on starch and its degradation products which

proceeds with enhanced activity at the higher te peratures.

Similarly the tetrasaccharide fraction described in Table XXXIII is

largely composed of linear maltotetraose and the steady decline in the
o

levels of this fraction as the mash temperature is reduced from 70 - 60 C.
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is undoubtedly due to the concomitant increase in ^ -r. ylase activity. The
fact that the te trasaecharl a values do not exhibit a minimuni valu- at

5S°C, suggests that either the analytical method is no* adequately sensitive

for the detection of small changes in such a minor constituent 02 tliat

the action of -amylase on the short-chain dextrine is relatively slow.

The change in the wort sucrose value with mashing temperature confirms

the observations of other workers that invertase is active in normal -sit

i /i7 i 3 o
nashes ^ ' , The lower values obtained at 54 - 58 C, accord with ; .e

recognized temperature optimum of 55°C» for this enzyme and furthermore it

appears that even at the conventional infusion temperature of 65°C, some

limited inversion of sucrose occurs. As the fall in the level of sucrose

with decreasing temperature does not wholly account for the parallel increase

in the hexose fraction it is probable that at the lower temperatures .iialtase

action may be making slight contribution of glucose to the hexose mixture.

The point is perhaps more clearly illustrated by summing the hexose

an sucrose values shown in Table XXXIII, as follows:-

Temperature °C, 62*4 60.1 58,1 54,5 50.1

Hexose 8,6 9.4 10.3 10.5 11.4

Sucrose 3*6 3,7 3.0 3.2 3.2

Hexose &
Sucrose

12.2 12,1 13.3 13.7 14.6

Although it is suggested that the trend in these results is due to

maltase action, the influence of other enzymes cannot be overlooked. Of

the carbohydrases found in malt the most likely alternative to maltase is

limit dextrinase which, in fact, has been shown by Hopkins and Wiener^2 to
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have a heat stability simil.-r to -amylase while maltase, although

less thesraostable, does exhibit maximum ctivity at 45°C»
An aspect of this series of results which is of particular interest

concerns the rather low values for wort dextrin obtained by mashing at

temperatures between 54.5 - 62,4°C, When a typical malt starch, which
,34

has been shown to contain one branch point for every 22 glucose units ,

is subjected to exhaustive attack by salivary ^-amylase, the corresponding

degree of branching in the derived limit dextrin is reduced to 1 per 5-8

glucose residues (cf» Bird & Hopkins'11''"', Ihelan & Roberts' ). This

observation indicates that under optimal conditions the joint action of

oL- and jb -amylase on malt starch should yield a dextrinous r esidue
amounting to ca. 20 - 25 of the original material. When, however, the

composition of the worts produced by mashing at 58 C. are corrected for

the contribution made by the pre-formed sugars of the malt (see Table XXXIV)

it appears that the dextrin fraction represents less than 1 Qr of the total

wort carbohydrate derived solely from starch hydrolysis. Even if allowance

be made for the presence of relatively simple branch material such as

isomal lose ; fid panose in the wort, this is largely off-set by the fact that

tire "dextrin" fraction (Table XXXIV) contains a considerable amount of

linear ^-dextrins. On the other hand by a similar analysis of the worts

produced at 65°C. (see Table I, p. 14) the dextrin fraction approaches

nore closely to the theoretical value. It seems clear from these

observations that, in low-temperature mashes with this particular malt,

oi, -1:6 glucosidic linkages are being hydrolysed by a de-branching enzyme

such as lijrdt-dextrinase and that it exercised its maximum effect at

58°C, (cf. 31s 32).
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TABLE XXXIV

THE PROPORTION OP DEXTRIN IN THE HYDROLYSIS PRODUCTS

OP STARCH FOR MALT1 MASHES PREPARED AT 58°C.

Water-soluble carbohydrate
of the Malt.

CarbohydratesJ
found in wort

prepared at

58°C.
(f> wort solids)

Wort Carbohydrates
derived from

starch hydrolysis^
(f> wort solids)Carbohydrate

Fraction.
Expressed as ^
fa wort solids^

Hexose 2.5) 10.3 )
Sucrose 4.9) 7-4 3.0 j j 5'9
Maltose 1.0 49.6 48.6
T risaecharide 0.6 15.1 14.5
Tetrasaccharide ) )
Dextrin 3.6 S 14.1 10.5

79.5

1* The typical pale-ale malt used was prepared from a Spratt-
Archer barley (1953)

2. Prom Table I, p. 14.

3. Prom Table XXXIII pJZU~.
4. By difference, from columns 2 & 3*
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In addition to the foregoing consideration of the detailed carbohy¬

drate composition of the different worts of this series, the influence of

mash temperature on other general wort properties was also observed

(Table XXXV). Prom the economic point of view, it was of interest that

with this malt significantly higher extracts were obtained from mashes

prepared at temperatures ranging from 55 - 60°C, particularly since 65°C.
has long been regarded as the optimal temperature for maximum yield of

extract (of. Hopkins & Krause , p. 1 96 ). In a second series of mashes

with another malt, however, maximum extract was obtained at the conventional

tenpareture of 65°C» In the first series, the breakdown of starch in

mashing at lower temperatures was much more complete and the overall

increase in the degree of hydrolysis obtained with this malt would, especially

at 55 - 60°C., make some contribution to the higher extract,, It should

be noted, however, that the improvement in the yield of extract for lower

mash temperatures is offset by the higher fermentability of the wort, a

factor which would introduce problems in connection with the control of the

fermentation process. The results for the permanently soluble nitrogen

of the wort of this series are in general agreement with the findings of

Brown^ and Windisch, Kolbach & SchilcL^ who report maximum values for

soluble nitrogen in worts prepared at 50°C. and 55°^ • respectively.
A fuither point of interest in the results of Table XXXV concerns the

difference between the analytical measure of fermentable carbohydrate and

the independent estimation by a forced fermentation test of total

fermentable matter. In examining worts p: epared at 65°C. it was shown that

this anomaly could be partially resolved by the presence of unfermentable

sugars such as isoraaltose and panose- in the trisaccharide band of the

chromatograms employed in this work (see p. 106 ). It is possible,

therefore, that the increased divergence of these two anad-uno ei*



TABLEXXXV

GENERAL"jCHARACTERISTICSOPWORTSDERIVEDPROMMASHESCARRIEDOOT ATDIFFERENTMASHINGTEMPERATURES;SERIESI-SPRATT-ARCHER1953 GeneralTort

InitialMashTemperature(°C.)
Character!sties
50a

54.5

58.1

60.1

62.4

65.5

67.5

70.2

82.1

YieldofExtract,
(%drywt,ofmalt)
73.1

76.9

76.4

76.9

76.4

75.7

74.3

73.1

54.2

Permanentlysolublenitrogen (mg,/lOOml.ofwort@104Q)
36.0

91.4

88.3

36.1

82.9

79.3

72.8

68.3

41.6

P

Nitrogenousmaterial($wartsolids)

4.95

4.87

4.86

4.78

4.69

4.41

4,12

3.94

2.56

FermentableCarbohydrate*" wortsolids)

72.2

75.7

78.0

76.9

74.2

70.4

64.0

56.3

26,3

(4-.

FermentableMatter*
{%wortsolids)

67.9

71.6

74.0

74.6

72.8

67.5

61.2

53.3

23.2

1.Calculatedasonp.//y
f

2.Computedfrompermanentlysolublenitrogenusingfactor6,25 3,Bychromatography-anthroneprocedureasinTableXXXIII 4,Fermentablematterdeterminedasdescribedonp.33,
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measures of fermentability at lower temperatures is due to enhanced

production of such simple branched sugars. In this connection, the
Oi

observations of Gjertsen l" on the presence of isomaltose in wort are

perhaps relevant. He said that in view of the relatively slow attack by

. and (^-amylase on theo*- -1 s4 linkages nearest the branch points in

amylopectin the production of isomaltose in the aiqylolysis of malt starch

during mashing was somewhat unexpected. Furthermore he argued that if

isomaltose did derive from such enzyme activity the amount of tri- and

tetrasaccharide containing,91?-1 ?6 links should perhaps exceed that of

isomaltose. As this suggestion was contrary to his analytical findings

Gjertsen suggested that the formation of :6 linked sugars during

mashing might be due to the action of a transglucosioase system, and in

support of this hypothesis referred to the detection of such activity in
1 6?

malt try Pan, Nicholson and Kolachov . The activity of this malt enzyme

during mashing would, of course, be greater at lower temperatures but the

same would also be true for limit dextrinase action.

An alternative hypothesis is that simple branched sugars are produced

as reversion products during forced fermentation tests with worts prepared

at low mash temperatures and hence rich in fermentable sugars.

A further illustration of the potential carbohydrase activity of this

Spratt-Archer (1953) malt is provided by the data of Table XXXVI for three

sets of mashing conditions (I, II, III). The broad changes in the carbo¬

hydrate spectrum of derived wort which occur when the initial mash tempera¬

ture is reduced from 65.5 ~ 50°C. have already been discussed but when, in

addition, the mash temperature is maintained throughout the extraction

process at 50°C, the changes in the carbohydrate composition of derived worts

is even more striking. For wort III the considerable degradation of dextrin
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TABLE XXXVI

THE INFLUENCE OF EXTRACTION TEMPERATURE OK WORT COMPOSITION

I II III

Initial Mash Tempersture (°G.) 65.5 50.1 50.1

Mash Temperature during Extraction (°C.) 73.9 73.9 50.1

Carbohydrate Composition
{% wort solids)

Hexose

Sucrose
>13.44.2/

11.4) ,14.6
3.2/

17-5? 22.2
3.7)

Maltose 42.3 43.4 44» 2
Trisaccharide 15.0 14.2 13.3
Tetrasaccharide

Dextrin

5.8^
, (22.016.2/

4.1)
>19.8

15.7)
11.8

Total Fermentable Carbohydrate (a) 70.4 72.2 73.7

Total Fermentable Matter (b) 67.5 67.9 70.3

Difference /(a) - (bj7» 2.9 4.3 7.9
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is undoubtedly due to the combined attack of a debranching enzyme and

-amylase but if these were the only enzyme actions involved a pronounced

increase in the maltose value would be expected* The fact that the maltose

values for wort II and III are very similar indicates that in the prepara¬

tion of wort III the enzyme maltase had also exhibited marked activity.

These results also emphasize the above-mentioned increase in the difference

between the analytical estimate of fermentable carbohydrate in the wort

and the actual fermentability as the average temperature throughout the

mashing process is reduced.

The influence of mash, temperature - Series II*- In a second series of mashes

with a different malt, Spratt-Archer (1954), initial temperatures ranging

from 50 - 73*6°C. were employed (see Table XXXVIl). It was satisfactory

that the general relationships between mash temperature and the carbohy¬

drate composition of the derived worts showed essentially the same tre^nds

(cf. Table XXXIII). The hexose values exhibited a maximum between 67 - 70°C.
and increased again as the mash temperature was reduced from 62 - 50°C.
The pattern of the results for sucrose, maltose, trisaccharide and dextrin

was in good agreement with the earlier results (Series I) while the tetra-

saccharide values in this instance showed the distinct minimum expected

at the optimal temperature for -amylase activity,,

It was also noted that the level of sucrose in the derived wort was

higher for this malt, a result which is in keeping with the fact that

conventional analyses of the two .raits indicated that more growth had taken

place during the malting of the 1954 barley* Sucrose, which is the principal

water-soluble sugar of barley (cf „ , accumulates in the grain during

germination to the extent that a 4-5 fold increase usually occurs during

the transition from barley to malt^' For the two samples of malt
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TABLE XXXVII

THE RELATION BETWEEN INITIAL MASH TEMPERATURE AND

THE CARBOHYDRATE COMPOSITION OF THE DERIVED WORT:

SERIES II - SPRATT-ARCHER MALT (1954)

Carbohydrate

Composition

(% wort solids)

Initial Mash Temperature ( C.)

49.7 57.1 59.4 61,9 64.9 67.2 70,1 71.9 73.6

Iiexose 11,6 10.2 9.7 9.3 9,5 9.9 10.8 9.3 9.6

Sucrose ■ 4.1 5.2 5.5 5.0 5.4 5.3 5.8 5.8 6*3

Maltose 59.4 45.6 43.4 42.4 39,1 34.9 27.5 25.5 21.S

Trisaccharide 14.2 14.2 14.4 14,1 12.8 12,3 12.5 11.6 10,7

Te trasaccharide 4.2 3.7 3.4 3.6 5.5 6.1 8.1 8.2 8.-e

Dextrin 17.7 14.8 15.4 17.5 20.0 23.8 27.9 32.4 34.6

Total Fermentable
Carbohydrate. 69.5 73.2 73.0 70.8 66.6 82,5 56.7 52.2 48.S

e Based on the mean of duplicate analyses "by the
chromatography-anthrone procedure.
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under considelation, therefore, the values of 1J and 20 for the cold-water*
extracts is in accord with the respective sucrose levels of 4»2; and 5*3,<-

for worts prepared at 65°C.
The general characteristics of the worts prepared in this second study

of the effect of variation in mash temperature are summarized in Table XXXVIII.

Whereas the same pattern of results for the solubilization of nitrogenous

material was obtained, the data for yield of extract and wort fermentability

differed to some extent from the findings of Series I. The fact that

the amount of extract obtained from the 1954 malt does not vary appreciably

as mash temperature is changed from 49.7 - 67.2°C. is most probably clue to

slight differences in the malting process which may have influenced the

degree of modification or the enzymic activity of the malt. Again the

differences between the independent measures of fermentable matter and

fermentable carbohydrate for this series was much higher than in the case

of the 1953 malt; and furthermore, the values did not increase at lower

temperatures as observed in Series I and in the behaviour of most other malts

which have been examined. Although the differences in the results obtained

with these two malts are in fact fairly small, they are mentioned here to

emphasize the shortcomings of conventional methods of malt analysis

(cf. Table XXXII) which do not allow an accurate prediction of the behaviour

of a given malt when it is mashed under different conditions.

Variation in mash temperature? - Series III.- In the examination of this

third malt, Carlsberg (1954)* the mashing temperatures employed were

*
Cold-water extract is an empirical measure of the water-soluble solids
of malt carried out under conditions designed to ensure enzyme
inactivation during extraction of the grain (cf. Institute of Brewing
Standard Methods of Analysis^).



TABLEXXXVIII

GENERALCHARACTERISTICSOFWORTSDERIVEDIRCMMASHESCARRIEDOUT ATDIFFERENTMASHdSTEMPERATURES:SERIESII-SPRATT-ARCHER1954 GeneralWort

InitialMashTemperature(°C.)
Characteristics
49,7

57.1

59.4

61.9

64.9

67.2

70.1

71.9

73.6

YieldofExtract̂ (fodrywt.ofmalt)""
73.4

73.3

73.4

73.3

74.1

73.1

72.9

71.5

54.4

Permanentlysolublenitrogen (rag/100ml.ofwortQ1040)
91.6

84.5

82.4

81.6

78.1

73.1

67.8

66.4

58.1

Nitrogenousmaterial"
($wortsolids)

5.76

5.31

5.18

5.13

4.92

4.60

4.26

4.17

3.65

FermentableCarbohydrate^ (/owortsolids)

69.3

73.2

73.0

70.8

66.6

62.8

56.7

52.2

48.2

FermentableMatter wortsolids)

63.8

67.5

68.9

64.0

62.3

55.3

52.5

46.8

42.9

1.Calculatedasonp.II"], 2.Computedfrompermanentlysolublenitrogenusingfactor6.25 3.Bychromatography-anthroneprocedureasinTableXXXVII 4.Fermentablematterdeteiminedasdescribedonp.33
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restricted to the three values of 61#6, 64 and 67#6 C* The values for

carbohydrate composition of these worts (Table XXXIX) fall into the same

general pattern which was obtained with the other two malts.

General considerations of. the work on mash temperature variation. - In the

foregoing discussion the detailed changes in the carbohydrate spectrum of

the warts of a given series have been interpretsted in terns of the enzyme

activities known to exist in malt. The following comments are designed to

deal with broad differences between the results of each series and between

the results reported here and those obtained by other worker s. The only

recent work which deals with the influence of malt temperature on carbo-
1

hydrate composition of wort is that described by Blom and Schwarz ,

who used a method of differential fermentation to obtain a measure of glucose,

maltose and trisaccharide in worts produced at different temperatures. The.
£> C- O o

concluded that for mashes at 60, 65, 70 and 75 C* there was no change in

the relative amounts of the three carbohydrate fractions, a result which is

very different from the present finding, cf. TablesXXXIII and XXXVII. In

their discussion the authors did not, however, appear to take into account

that each mash was given a preliminary digestion at 45°C. for 15 min.

before raising its temperature to 6Ch 65,70 or 75°C* It is quite clear
157 158

from the work of Claus and Preece and Shadaksharaswamy that extensive

degradation of starch by oi- and p -amylase would occur in a malt mash held
at 45°G. for 15 min. and that subsequent digestion of the mash at higher

temperatures would have little influence on the relative proportions of the

products of hydrolysis already formed at 45°C.
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TABLE XXXIX

THE RELATION BETWEEN INITIAL MASH TEMPERATURE AND THE

CARBOHYDRATE COMPOSITION OP THE DERIVED WORTSj

SERIES III - CARLSBERG MALT (1954)

Carbohydrate Composition

(f0 wort solids)
Initial Mash Temperature (°C.)
61,6 64.7 67.6

Hexose 8.7 8,3 9.8

Sucrose 4.6 5.1 5.2

Maltose 45.2 38.7 32.3
Trisaccharide 13.0 13.4 11.3

Te trasaccharide 4.2 5,4 7.6

Dextrin 17.0 22,0 27.2

Total Fermentable Carbohydrate 71.5 65.5 58,6

2
Fermentable matter 67.5 62.5 55,8

1, By chromatography-anthrone procedure,

2, By forced fermentation test*
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Significance of the variation in the maltose;dextrin ratio for the worts

prepared in tempera lure series I and II»- The data of Tables XXXIII and

XXXVII show that changes in mash temperature are reflected most clearly in

the values for the maltose and dextrin in the worts, the amounts of the

fractions hexose, sucrose, trisaccharide and tetrasaccharide being

influenced to a lesser extent by the different extraction conditions. The .

maltose:dextrin ratios for the different worts prepared from the tero

Spratt-Archer malts are plotted against mash temperature in Pig. 14.

Although the general form of the two curves is sindtar, each exhibiting a

definite maximum at 57.5°C.} the enzymes of Spratt-Archer (1953) clearly

have a much gr .ater potential for starch hydrolysis. The remarkable degree

of cdfference in behaviour of two malts prepared to similar specifications

can be accounted for to some extent by the results of Table XXXII. In the

first place the Spratt-Archer malt (l 953) has a higher thousand-coin weight

and a lower nitrogen content, factors which indicate a higher starch content.

Secondly, its lower cold-water extract and in ex of modification reflect

less starch degradation during malting. Since the enzymic activity of

both malts is of the same order (ca. 32 - 33°b.) the above mentioned pro¬

perties of the 1953 malt would favour a higher production of .altose for the

same meshing conditions. A higher limit dextrinase acitivity in the 1953

malt would also contribute to a higher yield of laltose but in that

connection Hopkins and Tsiener''" have pointed out that the conventional

measure of the diastatic power of malt is directly related to its

debranching potential. However, even if there should be a difference

between the malts in respect of limit dextrinase activity the influence of h

this enzyme would be negligible at 65°C., at which temperature the 1953 malt

still yields a significantly higher amount of maltose (cf. Pig. 14).
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Pig, 14.- Variation in the Maitose;Dextrin Ratio for Woi'ts Prepared at

Different Mashina Temperatures
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It appears, therefore, that the higher production of maltose in the

mashing of the 1953 sample is largely a function of its malting history

with particular reference to the degradation of amylopectin during

germination. The suggestion that preferential transformation of the

ainylopectin component of "barley starch occurs during malting is based on

1O othe demonstration by Aspinali, Hirst and McArthur that the average chain

length of a malt anylopectin was only 17 — 18 glucose units as compared

with 2k - 25 glucose units for the related barley amylopectin and furthermore

that the aiiylose content of a barley starch was only 22,6% in contrast to

27.8/;' for the derived malt starch. Further suppor t for these facts was

provided by the work of Hall, Harris and MacWilliam^ who determined the

changes in starch and water-soluble carbohydrate of barley during its trans-
170*17!

formation into malt and showed that the blue value of the cereal starch

showed a significant increase in the transition from barley to malt, the
latter change reflecting the increase in the proportion of araylose in the

starch arising from the concomitant attack on the amylopectin fraction.

Under the conditions of germination this Attack on amylopectin most
172

pr-obably reflects (p -amylase activity the maltose produced being fur ther
degraded, and either utilized in respiration or transformed to sucrose

(cf. HaH et al.~J). From the foregoing considerations it follows that the

extent of degradation of amylopectin in malting will undoubtedly determine

to a considerable degree the subsequent yield of maltose by the oC- and

p -amylolysis in Hashing,
It is anfottunate that the Carlsberg (1954) malt was not examined

for the full range of temperature (50 - 75°C,) because by the same line of

reasoning it should have hn even greater potential for raltose production

since of the three malts considered it has the highest thousand-corn weight
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and like Spratt-Archer (l 953)» low values for (fcold-watar extract and ni .logen

(cf. Table XXXIl). The fact that the Carlsberg malt has a lower diastatic

power (23°L.) than the other two malts and furthermore that the Carlsberg

wort prepared at 65°C. has the lowest maltose:dextrin ratio (cf. Pig, 14)

emphasizes the greater temperature sensitivity of a malt of low diastatic

power (i.e, mainly an index of ^-amylase activity). The latter observation
158

is in accord with the work of Preeee and Shad&ksharaswamy who demon¬

strated that the yield of reducing sugars in starch hydrolysis by mixtures C5f

~ and fl -amylase became more sensi tive to changes in temperature as the
ratio of ^ Q^-anylase was reduced.
The influence of mash digestion time on the carbohydrate composition of

derived wort.- From the foregoing discussion on mashing temperature it

appealed that the reaction which exercises the greatest influence on the

carbohydrate spectrum of the wort is that of j9 -airylolysis. Furthermore,
in the mash, the activation and destruction of |o-aiiylase proceed simul¬
taneously and consequently for a given temperature the extent of starch

degradation is related to the net enzyme activity and the time for which it
which

operates. Other- important variables/influence the course of anylolysis

in slashing are (1) pH, (2) the diastatic activity of the malt and (3) the

concentration of the mash which can affect the rate of heat inactivation

of the amylases. However, by keeping these last three factors constant,

worts/prepared for the different digestion times of 30, 60, 90 and 120 min.
0 Q

at the two initial temperatures of 60 and 65 C, (Table XL). Since in

commercial practice mashes are usually held for 2 hr, at 65°C., it was of

interest that only slight changes in the carbohydrate composition of the

derived worts occurred as the time was reduced to 90, 60 and 30 man, at

that ternperature. A comparison of the maltose and dextrin results obtained

at 60°and 65°C. indicates that the effective enzyme activity in the tw&hes



TABLEXL

THEINFLUENCEOFMASHDIGESTIONTIMEONTHECARBOHYDRATE COMPOSITIONOFDERIVEDWOBT.
Carbohydrate Composition

InitialTemperature65C. DigestionTimes(Min.)
InitialTemperature60C. DigestionTimes(Min.)

30

60

90

120

30

60

90

120

Hexose

7.9

8.4

8.5

7.1

9.1

9.8

9.9

9.5

Sucrose

4.5

5.1

5.0

5.3

5.3

3.5

4.2

3.5

Maltose

40.6

41.6

42.3

43.1

43.1

46.5

47.3

49.8

Trisaccharide

13.0

12.5

13.5

14.0

13.9

15.0

14.8

14.7

Dextrin

26.1

24.3

22.7

22.1

19.9

16.4

14.9

13.8

TotalFermentable Carbohydrate

66.0

67.6

69.2

69.5

71.5

74.8

76.3

77.5

TotalFermentable Matter

64.4

67.2

67*1

67.3

70.0

73.4

73.3

73.3

GeneralWort Characteristics YieldofExtract
{%drywt.ofmalt)
75.5

75.1

74,2

74.6

76.8

76.8

76.2

77.1

NitrogenousMaterial (fowortsolids)

4*91

5*13

5.09

5.35

5.57

5.82

5.76

5.77
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■was higher at 60°C» and that, in consequence the variation in time exerted

a greater influence on the character of the wort.

An important point which emerges from these results is that the com¬

position of wort derived at 65°C. (120 rain.) is very similar to that

obtained at 60°C, (30 rain.). It would appear, therefore, that the higher

level of enzymic activity in the mash at 60°c. affords a faster and hence

more efficient production of fermentable sugars in mashing. Furthermore,

it will be noted that with this particular malt (Proctor 1956) the

quantitative yield of extract is generally better at the lower mash

temperature and that this improvement was maintained despite the reduction

in digestion time.

These observations on the efficiency Of sugar production from starch
157

under actual mashing conditions is in accord with the work of Claus who

demonstrated clearly that for the action of J3-amylase on a malt starch
substrate, the rate of conversion was maximal at c£.» 60°C. The relation

between temperature and the rates of enzyme activation and inactivation

for this system as determined by Glaus are shown in Fig, 15.

In view of the obvious commercial interest implicit in a reduction

in the over-all time of the mashing process, a series of mashes was

carried out with Spratt-Archer (l 955) malt in which worts derived at 65°C,
(90 min,) and 62«7°C, (30 min,) were compared, The mean values and standard

deviations for the results of twenty mashes carried out by the standard

procedure (i,e, 90 min, at 65°C.) are shown in Table XLI together with the

corresponding mean values obtained in eight mashes in which both the time

and temperature of the digestion period were reduced (i.e. 30 min. at $2.7°C.).
The results illustrate clearly that the minor differences in wort quality

for the two sets of mashing conditions are not of commercial significance.
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Pig. 15 .- Activity and Inactivation of fi-toiyle.se at pH 5.5 as a

Function of Temperature (According to Glaus1



TABLEXLI

COMPARISONOFSTANAH)MASHESWITHTHOSEINWHICHTIMSAND TEMPERATUREAREREDUCED
QualityandQuantity

StandardProcedure(90rain.@65°C.)
ModifiedProcedure (30lain.©62.7°C.)

ofExtract

MeanValues

Standard

MeanValuesfor

for20Mashes
Deviation(+_)

8Mashes

Carbohydrate Composition
(Awortsolids) Hexose

8.31

0.48

7.61

Sucrose

5.31

0.31

5i00

Maltose

42.33

0.53

43.95

Trisaccharide

13.76

0.49

13.66

Dextrin

22.54

0.93

22.01

FermentableCarbohydrate
69.65

0.96

70.18

FermentableMatter

67.7

68.3

YieldofExtract
(;maltsolids)

73.3

72*9

NitrogenousMaterial wortsolids)

4.74

4.81
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While the content of nitrogenous material in the wort from the modified

mash is only slightly greater a more detailed analysis showed that its

quality had undergone a more significant change, the increased proteolytic
a

activity in the mash held a low temperature resulting in'sLight increase of

peptide nitrogen (i.e. Lundin fraction at the expense of protein.

Fermentation of the modified worts was normal in every respect. The yield

of extract obtained by the modified procedure did not bear out the

promising results indicated in Table XL for mashes of Proctor (1956) malt

held at 60°C, for 30 rain. It was satisfactory nevertheless that with the

Proctor (1955) malt no significant loss of extract occurred in the more

rapid mashing procedure.

The influence of mash concentration on the composition of derived worts.-

In a series of mashes with Proctor malt (1 957)» different proportions of

malt were used and in determining the general characteristics of the derived

worts particular attention was paid to changes in carbohydrate composition.

The amount of malt used in these mashes varied from 67 - 29; wt./wt,, the

appropriate value for the standard mashing procedure (p,112) being

ca. 39 wt./wt. . Mashes of high, normal and low malt concentrations were

carried out at the three different tenpterntures 60, 65*5 and 68.3°C. and at

least two mashes were prepared for each set of conditions. The mean

analytical values (Table XUl) confirm in most respects the findings of

Kolbach and Sehilfarth' ^ who showed that for mashes prepared at 60°L. the

amounts of fermentable sugar in the worts increases with increasing mash

dilution* While these workers ^so found that this trend in wort fermentability

x

i.e. This range of mash concentration corresponds with mashing rates of
1.4 brl./qr. (thick), 2.4 brl./qr. (normal) and 3.3 brl./qr. (thin).



TABLEXLII

THEINFLUENCEOFMASHCONCENTRATION*5ONTHECOMPOSITIONOFTHEDERIVEDWORT.
GeneralWortCharacteristics
(60°C.)

(65.5°C.)

(68.3°C.)

Thick

Normal

Thin

ThickNormal
Tliin

Thick

Normal

Thin

CarbohydrateComposition(>awort
solids)

Hexose

12.3

10.1

9.5

11.9

9.5

8.1

11.0

10.2

8.0

Sucrose

2.8

3.4

3.4

4.1

4.2

3.8

3.7

5.0

4.0

Maltose

43.9

48.3

49.5

38.8

43.9

42.8

36.9

37.0

39.0

Trisaccharide

14.3

14.3

13.8

12.6

13.6

15.0

12.8

12.7

14.3

Dextrin

17.5

15.5

14.6

2k.2

21.2

22.3

27.6

26.2

26.9

FermentableCarbohydrate
73.3

76.1

76.2

67.4

71.2

69.7

64.4

65.O

65.3

FermentableMatter

72.9

74.5

76.2

65.9

70.3

69.4

63.5

63.4

65.5

YieldofExtract(Jodrymalt)
55-63

76.2

75.6

73.4

75.3

74.2

73.3

74.6

74.0

NitrogenousMaterial(fovrort solids)

6.2-6,6

5.34

5.50

5.58

5.22

5.03

4.90

4.77

4.85

pH

5.46

5.40

5.50

5.31

5.33

5.38

5.31

5.35

5.30

*Where"thick","normal",and"thin"representmashescontaining67,39and29/2maltrespectively.
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was reversed for mashes prepared at 70°C., the results presented here for

mashes held at 68.3°G. indicate that fermentability is still slightly

higher for worts derived from the more dilute mashes.

When the detailed carbohydrate composition of the worts obtained fiom

the mashes held at 60°^. are considered, it is significant that although

this temperature is near the optimal value forp-amylolysis and its
use in mashing usually favours the production of fermentable sugars, the

extent of amylolysis is obviously reduced at higher ash concentrations.

This result may in fact reflect the recognized inhibition of oC-amylaae

by the accumulation of simple dextrins, the relative concentration of

which would be much higher in the thicker mashes (of. Preece% p.70 ).
The influence of mash concentration on the effective amylolytic activity is

shown clearly by maltose:dextrin ratios for the three sets of results for

mashes held at 60°C.

It would appear probable from the hexose results that at all three

temperatures maltase activi ty is enhanced as mash concentration is increased.

As expected from previous results (p.126)» the values for sucrose obtained

at 60°C, and 65°C. indicate that a more marked hydrolysis of this sugar

occurred during mashing at the laser temperature and moreover it seexns that

the invertase activity is most pronounced in the thick mash at 60°C.
o

■Whereas at 68.3 C, the mash concentration has no influence on the

level of soluble ni trogenous material in the wort due undoubtedly to the

inactivation by heat of the proteolytic activity of the malt, it is clear

that at the lower temperatures of 60° and 65°C., the measure of enzyme

protection afforded by increasing mash concentration leads to higher values

for organic nitrogen in the worts, the results obtained for thick mashes

at 60°C. being ca, 20 - 25/fc higher than those obtained under normal conditions.
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At the higher temperatures the yield of extract did not appear to

he influenced by changes in mash concentration but in thick mashes held at

60°C, the extract results were both low and irregular. For the latter set

of conditions mash filtration was poor and the general physical appearance

of the cash coupled with low extract yields indicated inadequate gelatini-

zation of starch. Since at the higher temperatures of 65° and 68.4°C. the

rate of flow of wort from the mash was completely satisfactory it may be

that for temperatures below the optimum value for cA-amylase activity, the

starch-liquefying function of that enzyme is impaired.

The relation between the aiastatic activity of malt and the carbohydrate

composition of derived wort.- The diastatic power or activity of a malt

is an empirical measure of its potential for effecting the enzymic hydrolysis

of starch. This property of the malt is determined by inoculating a

measured volume of a cold-water extract of the malt into a buffered solution

of soluble starch (pH^-J) and after allowing the enzyme hydrolysis to
for

proceed/a fixed period of time, the level of reducing sugars in the hydro-

lysate is estimated by a Fehling's titration'\ Using mixtures ofoC- and

jo -amylase Preece and Shadaksharaswamy showed that for starch hydrolysis at
65°C. the relation between "percentage starch conversion" and "equivalent

diastatic power" exhibited a sharp point of inflection. Based on this

work it was suggested, therefore, that, a minimum diastatic power of
o

15 Lintner in the mash was necessary for satisfactory starch conversion

but that higher values of diastatic activity would give rise to only
2

minor changes in the yield of fermentable sugars (of. Preece , p.- 208 ).
In order to study the general relationships between the diastatic

power of malt and the quality of wort prepared under normal mashing

conditions, samples of the same "green" malt were cured at different final
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tempeiatures to yield three finished malts which, although similar in most

respects, differed markedly in diastatic power (see Table XLIIl). These

malts were mashed by the standard method described on p,112to yield the

worts characterized by the data of Table XL1V, the values quoted being the

mean analytical results for three worts prepared from each malt. It will

be noted that the malt of low diastatic power yields wort with a significantly
other

lower sucrose value compared with that derived from the^two malts which were
prepared at lower curing te peratures. For the same mashing conditions

the wort sucrose value is essentially a function of malt quality and in this

instance the higher sucrose results for the mildly cured malts undoubtedly

reflect the slower rate of inhibition of the processes of re piration

which are responsible for the accumulation of this sugar in the grain

during the malting process,

The pronounced increase in the level of hexose in the wort from salts

of higher diastatic power is probably due to the general increase of anxio¬

lytic activity and to the production of glucose by the random action of

-amylase in particular. The latter possibility follows from the fact

that the measure of diastatic power is proportional to the ratio oi fi-•.</. -amylase
in the malt, and thus a higher level of j^> -amylase in the mash would favour

2
the continued action of oC-amylase (cf .Preece", p. 209).

Even when allowance is made for differences in the level of pre-forined

sugar in these tkra-e malts, it would appear that the yield of fermentable

sugars in mashing is influenced to a greater degree by the increasing

diastatic activity of the mash than was expected from the results obtained

by Preece and Shadaksha raswany (i.e. 2/c higher yield of fermentable sugar

for every 10° Lintner increase in the diastatic power of the malt above a

minimum value of 15° Lintner). This prediction of the behaviour in mashing
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TABLE XLIII

CONVENTIONAL ANALYSES* OP MALTS OF DIFFERENT DIASTATIC

POWER PREPARED FROM THE SAME "GREEN" MALT.
(Results expressed on dry basis)

Properties of the Malt

Level

Low

of Diastatic

Medium

Activity

High

Hot water extract (lb, per qr.)
" " " " (fo of salt)

Cold water extract (fo of malt)
Diastatic power (°Lintner)
Total nitrogen (fo of malt)
Permanently soluble nitrogen

(fo of malt)
Thousand-corn weight (g.)

301.9

75.4 "
17.1

19

1.35

0.456

29.3

103,0

76.1

20.8
33

1.37

0.573

29.2
J

303.8

76.8

21.6
56

1.46

0,567
29.2

9$ I L
According to the Standard. Methods of the Institute of Brewing.
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TABLE XLIV

the relation between the diastatic foyer of malt and

THE QUALITY OF DERIVED WORT

General Characteristics of

Derived YYorts

Diastatic Power of the
Malt (°Linter)

19 33 56

Carbohydrate Compositions
v/ort solids)

-

Hexose 7.6 9.9 10.9

Sucrose 5.2 6.2 6.1

Maltose 35.2 39.2 43.1
Trisaccharide 13.0 12.8 13.5
Dextrin 31.2 23.1 17.0

Fermentable Carbohydrate 61.0 68.1 73.6
Etermentable Matter 59.7 65.8 72.7

Yield of Extract (,a dry malt) 71.6 73.9 73.7

Nitrogenous Material (% xvort solids) 4.97 5.68 6.30
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of malts of different diastatic power was based on studies of the action of

mixtures of and ^-amylase on starch and in applying their conclusions
to malt mashes the authors expressed the opinion that limit dextrinase

exerted no significant influence in the production of fermentable sugar in

mashes at 65°C. In view of the evidence discussed above that there is

considerable de-branching activity in malt mashes at 60°C. (see p. I33J

it is not inconceivable that for lightly-cured malts of high diastatic power

the corresponding higher level of limit dextrinase activity will make some

contribution to the further degradation of dextrin as shown in Table XLIV

for mashes at 65°C. These results emphasise the inadequacy of the conven¬

tional determination of the diastatic power of a malt as a useful index

of its potential for starch hydrolysis. It would appear therefore that a

knowledge of the separate activities of the two aclases and the limit

dextrinase in a malt are necessary for the more accurate prediction of its

behaviour in mashing. In the first instance, however, the interaction of

these three enzyme systems would have to be studied under controlled

conditions with an appropriate substrate with the same thoroughness as the

action of ryi- and /^-amylase on starch was investigated by Preece and

Shadaksharaswamy.

In order to measure the temperature sensitivity of malts of different

diastatic power in terms of the yield of fermentable sugars at different

mash temperaturep, the three malts described above were also used in

mashes prepared at 62.4°C. The analytical results for the worts derived at

62.4°C. and 65.5°C. (Table XLV) provide some support for the suggestion made

by Preece that for malts of low diastatic power and hencee lov/^-j ^-amylase
ratio, slight changes in mash temperature have a more pronounced influence

on the carbohydrate spectrum of the wort. The point is illustrated by the

maltose figures alone which for the mash temperature difference of ca. 3°C.



tablexlv

therelationbetweenthediastaticpoweropmaltandthequalityopderivedworts. DiastaticPoweroftheMalt(°L.)
12

«*£»
"5

MashingTemperature(°C.)
65.5

62.4

65.5

62.4

65.5

62.4

CarbohydrateComposition (/&wortsolids) Ifexose

7.6

7.9

9.9

10.3

10.9

11.5

Sucrose

5.2

5.3

6.2

5.9

6.1

4.5

Maltose

35.2

40.7

39.2

42.6

43.1

46.1

Trisaccharide

13.0

12.5

12.8

13.3

13.5

14.1

Dextrin

31.2

25.7

23.1

18.5

17.0

34.6

FermentableCarbohydrate
61.0

66.4

68.1

72.1

73.6

76.3

FermentableMatter

59.7

64.5

65.8

70.4

72.7

75.0

YieldofExtract(yodrymalt)
71.6

73.9

73.9

74.5

73.7

73.8

NitrogenousMaterialwortscilids)
4.97

4.97

5.68

6.40

6.30

6.40

WortpH

5.13

5.16

5.25

5.35

5.28

5.37

Wortcolour(°S.B.C.)

23

19

17

17

11

10
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show increases of 5*5 in 35*2.?, 3.4 in 39«U? and 3,0 in 43,1. for the

diastatic pov/er value of 19, 33 and 56 respectively. It will also be seen

in Table XLV that in the case of the highly cured malt (diastatic power 19)

the wort sucrose values do not decline with lower mash temperature, an

indication that invertase has been completely inactivated in the general

reduction of enzyme activity at the higher temperatures employed in preparing

the malt. Inspection of the results for nitrogenous material in the worts

suggests that the proteolytic enzymes have also been destroyed in the curing

of the malt d>f low diastatic power. In contrast, however, the nitr-ogen

values for worts derived from the normal malt exhibit a marked response to

the change in mash temperature while the same maximum value for soluble

nitrogen appears to be attained for the lightly cured malt irrespective of

mash temperature.

The influence of the pH of the mash on the carbohydrate composition of the

derived raort,- The pH of the raash in undoubtedly the most important variable

in the mashing process since apart from its influence on the many enzyme

systems involved it also determines the degree of dissolution of malt

constituents such as tannins and colouring matter. Thus pH plays a :aajor

part in defining the quality and quantity of the nitrogenous and carbo¬

hydrate constituents of wort and ultimately the flavour and colloidal

stability of the derived beer. The fact that in the mashing process the

equilibrium value of pH finally attained by the malt-water mixture is

largely determined by the ionic constituents of the water used (cf. Hopkins''^)
is now widely recognized and the adjustment of the saline content of the

water facilitates control over the mash pH, Indeed, the degree of control

of mash pH far exceeds that exercised by brewers over the numerous other
and

variables such as temperature, concentration/ ::alt quality which have been
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discussed above. For tills reason, therefore, the consideration of pH in

relation to the carbohydrate composition of -wort has "been limited in the

present wox-k to the acidification of the mash with lactic acid in order to

157
compare the results obtained in malt mashes with those derived by Claus

fox- the action of -amylase on malt starch at different pH values (see

Fig, 16), Changes in mash pH like changes in temperature influence wort

composition principally through their effect on the course of ^-aaylolysis
and this point is illustrated by the data of Table XLVI which show that an

v\

increase in mash temperature of 3 C. exercises the same effect on the

carbohydrate spectrum of wort as does the reduction of pH from 5*2 to 4*9*

The other significant changes in carbohydrate composition of the worts
\ \

produced at lower pH values era exhibited by the results for hexose and

sucrose both of which increase, the latter trend possibly reflecting

inhibition of the invertase action which occurs even at 65°C. at the mare

normal mash pH of 5»2
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Pi'i. 1^ Activity and Ina.ctivg.tion of /^-Amylase at 60 C» as a Function
of pH (/'ccording, to Glaus^57^



TABLEXLYI

THEINFLUENCEOPMASHpHC2T-ITHECARBOHYDRATECOMPOSITIONOPDERIVEDWORT QualityofWaterusedinMashing.
NormalWater

(280p.p.m.CaSO^.2^0)
NormalWater

plusLacticAcid 0.05%o.075>0.1>S

MashTemperature(°C.)

67.6

64.7

64.7

64.7

64.7

CarbohydrateComposition wortsolids)

IncreasedTemp.

DecreasedpH

Hexose

9.8

8.3

9.7

10.0

10.3

Sucrose

5.2

5.1

4.9

5.6

5.7

Maltose

32.3

38.7

34.2

31.2

28.6

Trisaccharide

11.3

13.4

12.7

11.6

11.1

Tetraaaccliaride

7.6

5.4

6.7

7.1

8.0

Dextrin

27.2

22.0

24.6

27.1

29.1

FermentableCarbohydrate
58.6

65.5

61.5

58.4

55.7

FermentableMatter

55.8

62.0

58.8

55.5

52.6

pHofmixedvaortscollected fromthemash.

5.15

5.15

4.85

4.75

4.70
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SECTION III

The Determination of Starch in Barley and Malt

Introduction and Discussion

In malting and brewing the economic utilization of starch is of

prime importance, since this carbohydrate constitutes over .50 •• by weight

of barley and malt and its transformation products represent over SG}o

of the dissolved solids of malt wort (cf. General Introduction and

Section l). Quantitatively, the proportion of barley starch which is

utilized to provide the energy required for the processes of germination

is relatively small and the malting of barley is strictly controlled to

keep this loss to a minimum. In the mashing process, on the other hand,

the fundamental object is the complete solubilization of the malt starch

and consequently it is desirable to obtain a measure of the efficiency

•with which this is achieved. The preparation of a carbohydrate balance-

sheet for the mashing process was facilitated by the use of the anthrone

reagent which as shown in Section I affords a rapid and accurate measure

of the total carbohydrate (excluding pentosan) in malt wort. Since the

numerous carbohydrates of malt and wort range in molecular complexity from

glucose to starch it will be seen that the anthrone reagent is particularly

suitable for computing the efficiency of mashing since the various car¬

bohydrates involved can be estimated conveniently in terms of hexose

S
The work presented in this section of the thesis formed part of a
study of the changes in the carbohydrates of barley during sialting
which was conducted by the author in collaboration with G. Harris
and I.C. MacWilliam cf, 3, 191, 192,
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monosacchaod.de. In the estimation of the malt carbohydrates two major

fractions must be considered, namely the water-soluble material of the

grain and its starch content. While the total carbohydrate in the former

fraction (excluding pentoses or pentosan material) can be determined by

the same procedure as that described for total wort carbohydrates, the

accurate estimation of the malt starch initially presented certain

difficulties. A survey of various methods of starch analyses resulted,

however, in the elaboration of a satisfactory procedure involving the

standardized method of using the enthrone reagent described above.
175

Previous investigations by Hall, Harris and MacWilliam involved the

use of aqueous chloral to extract starch from barley and malt followed

subsequently by precipitating it with acetone and hydrolysing to glucose

with dilute acid. This procedure not only proved to be time-consuming

but has also been shown to give low results (see below). A survey of the

literature reveals numerous methods for determining starch, which have
17 176

been summarized by Radley and by Herd and Kent-Jones . Those methods

capable of wide application nay contain as many as four- stages of analysis.

Firstly, the material to be analysed is commonly extracted with boiling

aqueous ethanol to remove simple sugars and various polysaccharides other
177

than starch. The extraction with aqueous ethanol was used by Ling and

by Luers+^ in their determinations of starch in barley and malt. In the

present work this procedure has been supplemented by extraction with water
175

in order to remove barley gums . Following the preliminary removal of

Other carbohydrates, the starch is rendered soluble by gelatinization with

water, and solution is conpleted by adding a dispersing agent. Numerous
"***17

substances Radley ), including dilute acids and alkalis, formanxide,
178 116 179

glycerol, ammonium carbonate , calcium chloride , chloral ,
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1 BO 1 Si 117 182
magnesium chloride, perchloric acid ° ' 5 ' , potassium thiocyanate,

zinc chloride, and diastase as well as other enzymes, have been proposed
1 *70for this purpose. It was found that neither ammonium carbonate nor

enzymes'^ !i<" brought about complete solution of the starch of

barley or malt. Further, although formaM.de, sodium hydroxide, chloral and

perchloric acid each removes the starch completely from the grain after

several extractions, in actual practice perchloric acid offers the advantage

of rapidity, fewer individual extractions being required. Where rapidity is

not a critical factor, satisfactory results are obtained using the other

reagents (cf. Table XLVII and Hall, Harris & FacWilliam?), The extracted

starch is freed from accompanying carbohydrates by selective precipi-
170 18i

tation with iodine ' . In this connection it is of interest that,

in the extracts prepared from barleys and malts with the aid of perchloric

acid, sodium hydroxide and formandde, there is present considerably more

carbohydrate than is accounted for in the starch-iodine precipi tate, as

much as of hexosan (calculated on the dry weight of grain) being
178 181

observed. Since it has been shown both here and elsewhere '

(s£. Table XLVIII) that the recovery of starch by precipitation with iodine

is quantitative, this excess carbohydrate consists of non-starchy material.

Isolation and hydrolysis as described in the Experimental section revealed

that this polysaccharide or mixture of polysaccharides is composed of glu¬

cose, arabinose and xylose residues in the ratio 2*4!0»75:0«45 (; > dry

weight of grain), This non-starchy polysaccharide is not extracted with

chloral (Table XLVTl).

The final stage in the analysis involves estimating the starch either

by hydrolysis to glucose or by physical methods. Of the many available

methods it was found that use of the anthrone-sulphuric acid
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TABLE XLVIX

DETERMINATION OF STARCH IN EXTRACTS OF CARLSBERC MALTS (1953)
(Results expressed as percentages of the dry weight of grain)

Method of analysis Sample analysed

Extractant Precipitant Method of estimation Malt 1 Malt 2

30$ Perchloric acid Iodine Anthrone-sulphuric acid 59.0 59.8
Formamide Iodine Anthrone-sulphuric acid 57.4 58.5

1$ Sodium hydroxide Iodine An throne-suIphurf.c acid 57.7 59.0

33/S Chloral Acetone Weighing (Corr, for protein) 58.5 60.4

Anthrone-sulphuric acid 58.1

L _

60.1

TABLE XLVTII

PRECISION OF THE DETEMINATION OF BARLEI AND MALT STARCH IN PERCHLORIC

ACID SOLUTION BT MEANS OF ANTHRONB-SULffUJRIC ACID

Number
of

Recovery of dry weight
(A of nitrogen-free

material.)

Standard
deviation

Material Analysed Analysis Maximum Minimum tsean +

Barley starchj
Total carbohydrate in solution
before addition of iodine 21 101.5 93.6 99*1 2.15
Total carbohydrate in iodine
precipitate. 13 100.2 96,9 93.7 0.90

Malt starch:

Total carbohydrate in solution
before addition of iodine. 15 100.5 96.1 98.4 1.38
Total carbohydrate in iodine
precipitate 13 101.2

—

97.5 99.1 1.20
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reagent ' ' v ' 0 gave the most satisfactory results. Unfortunately,

it was not possible to apply this method with success directly to the

chloral extracts of starch as the formation of blue colour with anthrone is

considerably inhibited in the presence of chloral. Consideration was gi^en

to other hydrolytic methods based on the use of (a) enzymes, (b) acid or

(c) a combination of both. Luers^ and Ling'' employed method (a) using

a highly di.asta.tic malt extract to hydrolyse starch to a mixture of sugars

of which the reducing power was determined by means of Fehling's reagent.

'The results were expressed as maltose but, as the enzymes present in malt

extracts may vary in the extent of their actions on starches from various

barleys and malts and thus produce varying amounts of individual sugars,

this method is not of general applicability. The method (c) above was

an attempt to overcome this difficulty by hydrolysing the enzyme digest

with acid. Examination of the acid hydrolysis procedure has shown,

however, that it generally leads to low and variable results, thus, com¬

parison of the results of the hydrolysis with N-sulphuric acid of granular
19

barley starch, prepared by the method of MacWilliam and Percival

from Plumage-Archer barley, with those obtained by direct hydrolysis and

colour- formation in anthrone-sulphuric acid showed that only 96 * 97/'

of the glucose residues in the starch was recovered by acid hydrolysis. A

similar comparison for starch prepared by precipitation with acetone from

a chloral extract of the malt shov/ed the even smaller recovery of 92 ♦

The physical methods which have previously been used in the final
x_, „ x . , . . . . . . .. 185, 186, 187, 17estimation of starch comprise polanmetnc determination

i 80 17
and colorimetric methods ' based on the formation of the blue complex

of starch with iodine. It is now appreciated, however, that the amylose

and arqylopectin components of starch differ in their capacities to form
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the coloration with iodine and in their optical activities. Furthermore,

the ratio of amylose to amylopectin may vary widely from one sample of

starch to another and in particular, it has recently "been shown'* '^
that the relative amounts of the two starch components of "barley alter

during malting and hence such coloiimetric or polarimetric methods cannot

"be applied to barley and malt.

From, the foregoing survey it is concluded that the most precise method

of estimating starch in barley and malt involves (a) preliminary extraction

of simpler carbohydrates, (b) solution of the starch with aqueous perchloric
1 78 1 81

acid, (c) precipitation with iodine * " and (d) estimation with anthrone-
117

sulphuric acid •

Experimental

Preparation of samples of bailey and mal t for analysis,

A representative sample (5 - 20 g») was "boiled under reflux in 8O/0

ethanol (5 pax"ts) for 2 hr, to inactivate enzymes. The grains were

filtered off, washed, dried in a vacuum and ground in a Iffiley mill using

a 30 - 40 mesh screen; the flour was exhaustively extracted in a soxhlet

apparatus with B0% ethanoi. The residual material, after drying at 1+0°C,
in a vacuum, was then extracted three times by stirring with five parts of

water at 2t.0OC, for 1 hr. The residue was centrifuged off, washed with

cold water and then with alcohol and finally dried at 1+0°C, in a vacuum.

It was ground in a Wiley mill using the 80-mesh screen prior to

extraction of the starch.
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Dispersion of starch,- (a) Dispersion with perchloric acid'A
portion (100 mg,) of the ground sample was mixed in a centrifuge tube with

water (8 mL») and sharp sand (approx. 200 rag,). The tube and contents

were heated in a boiling water bath to gelatinize the starch and then

cooled in an ice-bath, 72/& Perchloric acid (6 ml*) was added slowly with

constant stirring and the undissolved material was ground on the side of

the tube with the aid of the sand and a glass rod. After 20 rain,, the

mixture was diluted to ca. 40 ml, with water, centrifuged, and the

supernatant liquid transferred to a volumetric flask. The residue was

extracted again with cold water (8 ml,) and 72% perchloric acid (6 ml,)

as before, the mixture diluted, centrifuged and the liquid transferred

to the flask. The residue was washed with water until the washings gave

no blue coloration with iodine in potassium iodide solution. The combined

extracts and washings were made up to a standard volume (500 ml.),

(b) Dispersion with chloral: This was effected on samples of 0.5 g,

188
by the method described by Harris and MacWilliam ' , Generally only three

extractions with 33 chloral were required to extract starch completely,

but in some cases as many as six were necessary,

(c) Dispersion with sodium hydroxide: The sample (0.2 g.) was

extracted twice with 1, sodium hydroxide (25 ml.) in the cold, with stirring

to remove the bulk of starch. The residue was then extracted with two

portions of 1.0-N sodium hydroxide to free it completely from starch.

The combined solutions were diluted to volume (1,000 ml,),

(d) Dispersion with formamLde: The Sample (0.1 g.) was treated with

formamide (5 ml.) for 10 min. at 100°C. The mixture was cooled and cen¬

trifuged as before. Three extractions were necessary to solubilize all

the starch. The combined extracts were treated with sodium hydroxide
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solution (10 ml.) with shaking to keep the starch in solution, and

the mixture diluted to a standard volume (500 ml.).

Recovery of the ext. acted starch by precipitation with iodine.- An

amount of the solution (15 - 25 ml.) calculated to contain 3 - 5 mg, of

starch was diluted, if necessary to 25 sal. with water. In the case of

the perchloric acid and chloral extracts obtained as above dilution was

made directly, but in the case of the sodium hydxoxide and formamide

solutions slight acidification with sulphuric acid was necessary.

20 Sodium chloride solution (12.5 ml.) and iodine-potassium iodide solution*
(5 ml.) were added. After standing overnight, the mixture was centiifuged

and the supernatant liquid removed. The blue precipitate was washed xk

with portions (2x2 ml.) of an alcoholic solution of sodium chloride
aqueous

prepared by mixing ethanol (350 ml.) with 2Q?ysodium chloride (50 irl.)
and water (100 ml.)»

The starch-iodine precipitate was decomposed by treating it with a

solution (2 ml.) of sodium hydroxide in aqueous ethanol, prepared by

mixing ethanol (350 ml.), 5-® sodium hydroxide (25 ml,) and water(125 ml,).

The tube was gently agitated at intervals until the blue colour was com¬

pletely discharged and the precipitate of starch was separated by centrifu-

gation. It was washed with alcoholic sodium chloride as before and was

then dispersed in 0.1-N sodium hydroxide (10 ml.) prior to dilution to

standard volume (100 mL.) before estimation.

Estimation of starch as glucose.- The solution Of starch obtained by one

of the methods (a), (b), (c) or (d), followed by the recovery process

described, was diluted with water if necessary so that the final con¬

centration of carbohydrate was in the range 30 - 35 mg./l. The starch

s This reagent was prepared by grinding iodine (7.5 g.) and potassium
iodide (7.5 g.) with water (150 c.c.J, diluting to 250 c.c., and
filtering through Vtfhatman Wo. 3 paper.
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was then allowed to react with the anthrone-sulphur!c acid according to

the procedure described in Section I. Five determinations were carried

out on each starch solution and the amount of starch was calculated by-

reference to the mean of five values obtained by the sirailtaneous

anthronation of a standard glucose solution (35 njg./l,}.

Comparative results obtained by means of the application of this

method to the starch extracted from malts by the methods (a - d) are given

in Table XLVII, together with these obtained on starch precipitated from
176 188

a chloral extract by acetone (cf.
Precision of the determination of starch in perchloric acid solution,-

Granular starch was prepared from Plumage-Archer barley and malt (l 951) by
19

the method of MacWilliam and Percival , The material from barley contained

less than 0.06$? protein9 but that fr-om malt was contaminated with ca«

Each was dissolved in aqueous perchloric acid in the manner described

above and the carbohydrate was estimated with anthrone-sulphuric acid

both before and after precipitation with iodine. The results are summarized

in Table XLVIII, It was confirmed by model experiments on glucose that

perchloric acid did not lead under the conditions of the determination to

the production of materials unreactive towards anthrone-sulphuxic acid.

Glucose solutions in perchloric acid were prepared at concentrations

comparable to those used in the starch analysis and were allowed to stand

at 0°, 20° and 30°C, • respectively. Aliquot portions of the solutions were

removed at intervals and analysed by means of snthrone-sulphuric acid. It

was found that the solutions could not be kept without decomposition

for more than 24 hr,, even at 0°C., but that the presence of perchloric

acid did not interfere in the reaction of glucose with the anthrone reagent.



".Decomposition of starch during acid hydrolysis.- (a) Barley starch:

The granular starch tos "boiled with 1.0-N sulphuric acid for 7 hr. as

iRQ iPR
above and the glucose estimated by (i) hypoiodite oxidation * 'J and

(ii) by means of the anthx-one reagent. The recovery of starch by method (i)

was found to be 95»4/> and by method (ii) 96,0 assuming the original

starch to be pure. The mean recovery by direct solution of the starch

in perchloric acid and estimation with anthrone-sulphuric acid as

previously described was 99,0 _+ 2.1 5 (Table XLVIIl), showing that the

loss of glucose caused by the acid hydrolysis was 3-4; •

(b) Malt starch prepared by extraction with chloral and precipitation

with acetone: A portion of this material (0.1 g.) was dissolved in per¬

chloric acid solution and estimated directly with the anthrone reagent,

Another portion (0.1 g,) was boiled with 1,0-1? sulphuric acid (25 ml,)
for 7 hr, and the glucose formed estimated with alkaline hypoiodite and

with enthrone as previously described, Hypoiodite oxidation showed the

presence of 92*5>k of the original carbohydrate, while the anthrone method

gave a recovery figure of 92,1/", indicating that 7 - W» of the carbohy¬

drate was decomposed during the treatment with acid.

Estimation of the carbohydrates not precipitated by iodine from solutions

of the dispersing, agents.- A sample of Carlsberg malt (Malt I, 0.2 g.;

see Table XLVIl) was extracted with perchloric acid as described above.

The perchloric acid solution was made up to 500 ml, and a portion (100 ml*)
was treated with iodine and salt as above to precipitate the starch, which

was removed on Whatman No. 5V paper and washed with alcoholic salt

solution. The combined filtrate and washings were treated with sodium

thiosulphate to remove free iodine, and the solution freed from salts

by passage through the ion-exchange resins Asabarlite IB120 and
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Araberlite IR4B, The neutral effluent from the resin was concentrated to

small bulk in a vacuum. It gave no coloration with iodine-potassium iodide

reagent and therefore contained no starch. Hydrolysis of the concentrate
-acid

with 0.5-N sulphuric^ neutralisation v/ith barium carbonate and chromato¬
graphic examination^ ' ' of the concentrated neutral solution, revealed

the presence of glucose, arabinose and xylose (2.44, 0.75 and 0.45^

respectively of the dry weight of malt).

Similar treatment of the solutions obtained from the precipitation

with iodine of extracts of Carlsberg malt (Malt 2, Table XLVIl),

prepared with the aid of sodium hydroxide and formamide, also revealed

the presence of polysaccharides containing glucose, arabinose and

xylose. On the other hand no carbohydrate was detected in chloral

extracts of Carlsberg malt after removal of starch with iodine, indicating

that this extractant is selective for starch.
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Addendum

The utilization of malt carbohydrates in mashing.

In a series of mashing trials the malts, the derived, worts and the

residual spent grain were analysed "fay means of the enthrone reagent for

their content of total carbohydrate. In each case the measure of total

carbohydrate was expressed in terms of hexose monosaccharide and the results

are presented here to illustrate the general utility of this method of

analysis in the preparation of a balance-sheet for the carbohydrates

involved in the mashing process.

The quality of the two malts used in this study (Proctor and Spratt-

Areher samples of the 1954 cxcp) is illustrated by the analytical data of

Table XLIX and the carbohydrate composition of the respective worts

prepared by the standar d mashing procedure (cf» p, (/2,) is shown in Table L.

These wort analyses represent the mean values for the results obtained

in the analysis of worts derived in five replicate trials with each malt.

A comparison of the analytical data for the malts and the corresponding

worts confirms the observations discussed above (cf. p. <3^ ) that malt
with a lower cold-water extract usually yields a wort of higher maltose:dextrin

ratio and a lower sucrose content.

In determining the carbohydrate content of the malts (Table Li), samples

were first extracted with boiling aqueous ethanol, secondly with water'

at 40°C, (cf, pp. !i>t) ) and thirdly with perchloric acid (cf. Section III)
to remove respectively the simpler sugars, the gums and hemicelluloses,

and starch. The total hexose in the first two fractionswas estimated

directly by means of anthrone whereas starch was determined by the same

reagent after the selective precipitation of the polysaccharide with

iodine (as described above).
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TABLE XLIX

GENERAL ANALYSES OF PROCTOR AND SPRATE-ARCHER MALTS (1954).

Malt

Proctor Spratt-Archer

Moisture (per cent.) 3.4 3.2

Nitrogen (per cent, of dry weight) 1.37 1.32

P.S.N, (per cent, of dry weight) 0.498 0.545
Kolbach index of modification (P.S.N./N) 36.4 41.3
Cold water extract (per cent, of dry weight) 17.0 21.6
Hot water extract (lb. per Qr, dry) 303.5 103.1
Diastatic power (aL.) 31.0 28.0
Colour (E.B.C, scale) 2.5 4.5

1,000 corn weight (g., dry) 31.9 33.0



TABLE L

CARBOHYDRATE CONTENT OP PROCTOR AND SPRATT-ARCHER MALTS

(Results expressed as g. hexose per 100 g. of dry grain).

Fraction analysed Malt

Proctor Spratt-Archer

Carbohydrate soluble in SOfo ethanol 8.4 9.6

Carbohydrate soluble in water at 40°C . 2.0 3.6
Starch 65.2 62.6

Total 75.6 75.8

TABLE LI

ANALYSES OP STANDARD 'TORTS PREPARED PROM PROCTOR AND

SPRATT-ARCHER MALTS

(All results are averages of replicate determinations in each of
five brewing trials).

Carbohydrate (g. hexose/1.)
Wort derived from:

Proctor malt Spratt-Archer malt

Unferinentable sugar

Dextrin
24.7 27.4

Maltotetraose

Fermentable sugar

Maltotriose 16.0 15.3
Maltose 52.4 46.3

Sucrose 5.9 6.4

Free Hexoses 10.4 13.3

Total 309.4 108.7
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It has previous I,'/ been shown the t starch and the ready-formed sugars

3
of a Carlsherg malt ' underwent 99, conversion into wort carbohydrates

but no account was taken of the presence of the unextracted carbohydrate

remaining in the spent grain after mashing. In the present study, however,

this omission was remedied and the results of Table LII show that

approximately 10;'"' of the dry weight of the spent grain is carbohydrate in

nature and that two-thirds of this material consists of starch while the

remainder coupriseSa mixture of typical products of the amylol.ysis of

starch. In each mashing trial of this series, the total bulk of the -vet

spent grains was weighed and then representative samples were taken for the

determination of moisture and carbohydrate content. The sample (ca. 1 kg.)

selected for the latter analysis was added to boiling aqueous ethanol in

order to inactivate enzymes (cf. p. If.") ) and after the usual soxhlet

extraction the grain was dried and finely ground in preparation for starch

analysis by the methods of Section III (above). Qualitative chromatography

of the aqueous ethanolic extract of the spent grain revealed the presence

of glucose, maltose, maltotriose, maltotetraose and dextrine, the fructose,

sucrose and fructosans of normal wort being absent. This suggests that

the carbohydrates of malt containing fructose are readily solutilised and

washed from th grain in mashing whereas, even at the end of the normal

period of extraction, some starch degradation is still proceeding and the

products of this anxiolytic activity remain in the spent grain, The

typical carbohydrate spectrum of worts taken at an early and very late

stage of malt extraction does indicate that the activity of the ^-amylase
in the later phase of mashing is very weak and that the continued
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TABLE LII

ANALYSES OP SPENT GRAINS

(All results are averages for five brewing trials.)

Spent grains from

Proctor Spratt-Archer
.

malt malt

Yield of wet spent grains (lb.) from 20 lb. malt 23.14 24.3i:
Moisture content (^)^ 77.1 77.8
Yield of dry grain dry malt) 27.46 28.03

Carbohydrates: ethanol soluble (hexose fo dry malt) 0.84 0.96

starch 1.46 2.10
total 2.30 3.06

^Expressed as percentage of dry salt for convenience in calculating the

carbohydrate conversion (of. P.'T/ )
£
Determined by weighing the total, vacuum-dried sample and then by estimating

l£
the moisture content of the latter in the usual manner . •



solubilization of starch is principally g function of c^amylolysis,

vis*
Carbohydrate Composition

Hexose Sucrose Maltose Trlsaccharide Dextrin

_«
(a): % wort solids

Sample 5" 10.1 5.1 45.7 13.2 16.9

Sample 25 6,1 1.7 27.3 9.3 43.1

(b): wt./vol.

Sample 5 2,23 1.13 10.09 2.92 3.73

Sample 25 0.042 0.012 0.182 0,068 0.296

Severting to the consideration of the re.sults of Table T.TT it will be

scan that the spent grain from the Proctor malt contained carbohydrate

accounting to 2.3$ of the dry weight of the original malt while that from

the Spratt-Areher malt contained 3.1 These conclusions compare

j,g-,favour?hi r vi lb the findings of other workers as for example Deprax
199

and Preece who found that the spent grain from all-malt, mashes contained

respectively 8.4,1 and 11.6yC of starch (i.e. about 2.1,. snd 2.9 : based on

the dry weight of original malt). In the present investigation, however,

it was found that the method of extracting starch used by these workers,

i.e. by boiling the grains with water, was less efficient than the method

described above. As malt contains some 60, of its weight as starch, the

results of this work show that ca. 3-5 of the original starch remains

unextracted during infusion mashing, a loss which is of considerable economic

Jt
Samples Mo. ' and Ho, 25 of a series of 25 consecutive equal fractions
of wort collected during the course of extraction of a normal standard
mashing trial (cf. p. jl > ), The specific gravities of these samples
were 1088,80 (Ho. 5) and 1002.76 (No. 25) respectively.
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importance. The blue-value of this unextracted starch closely resembled

that of the starch in the parent malt a fact which suggests that it had

escaped significant attack by amylases, and, indeed that it had remained

in the granular condition, perhaps in the "hard-ends" of the coins.

Calculation of the efficiency with which malt carbohydrates are solubilized

in flashing* •* The standard mashes carried out in this series each yielded

13*125 gal. of wort fiom 20 lb. of malt. Using the carbohydrate amylases

of Table it follows that for the Proctor malt (moisture content, 3«53/°)

100 g» of dry material yields

13.125 x 109.4 x 4.54 x 100
—, ——_ = 74.4 g* of hexose in derived wort,

20 x 96,47 x 4»54

The corresponding figure for the Spratt-Archer malt (jaoisture content 3.5<$)
XS p

13.125 X 108.7 X 4.54 X 100
- 73.9 g. of hexose in derived wort.

20 x 96.5 x 4.54

Since analysis of the respective malts (Table L~ ) indicated that

they contained 75.6 and 75.31;' carbohydrate expressed as hexose, it follows

that the carbohydrate conversion for Proctor malt was 98.5/• compared with

97.5 for the Spratt-Archer malt. This difference although alight does

not accord with the results of the conventional analysis of these malts

(Table )(Liy) which indicates that the extent of physical modification

achieved in malting is better in the case of the Spratt-Archer malt, a

factor which should in fact favour more efficient starch conversion in

mashing.

In similar fashion a balance can be prepared between the carbohydrate

of malt and that found in the "derived wort and spent grain. Thus,



allowing fox* the presence of 2.3Q; and 3»06;5 carbohydrate in the Proctor

and Spratt-Archer spent grains respectively (fable LH ), the total

carbohydrate derived firm 100 g, Proctor malt is 74.6 + 2.30 = 76. 9 g.

of hexose and that from Spratt-Archer 73»9 + 3.06 = 76.96 g. of hexose.

The apparent recovery of carbohydrate in the Gashing of Proctor malt is,

therefore,

76*9
— x 100 = 101*6$
75.6

and similarly for Spratt-Archer malt

76.96
x 100 = 101.6$,

75.8

While it is appreciated that the use of the anthrone reagent in

measuring the total carbohydrate in -wort, aqueous~ethanol extracts of

malt and perchloric acid or alkaline solutions of starch is subject to

an analytical en-or of ca0 _+ 1$, it must be remembered that i&t the

foregoing calculation of carbohydrate conversion is based on the mean

values of five replicate trials and that the errors in these means will

be appropriately reduced. Consequently, the apparent recovery of 101.6$
of carbohydrate material in mashing acquires some statistical significance

nad it is suggested that the apparent excess of 1.6$ represents the extent

of solubili gation of substances not estimated in the malt. The occurrence

of some hemicellilasa activity during the first few moments of mashing

could, for example, account for this anomaly in the carbohydrate balance

thus computed for the mashing process.
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SUMMARY

The anthrone-sulphuric acid rea ent has been applied to the

quantitative estimation of the principal carbohydrate constituents of barley

amd malt. Althou h there is a most extensive literature on the assay of

carbohydrates by this reagent, the published work shows clearly that a

wide divergence of opinion exists with regard, to the exact analytical

conditions which afford the most reliable results. In developing a rapid

routine method of analysis for the assay of the different carbohydrates

involved in the brewing process, particular attention has been paid to

methods of minimizing the temperature attained when the anthrone reagent is

initially mixed with the sugar solution to be analysed. Emphasis has also

been given to the standardization of the conditions of heating employed

for the development of the blue-coloured sugar-anthrone complex, the

colorimetric measurement of which forms the basis of the subsequent

quantitative analysis. Since the major carbohydrate fractions of barley,

malt and related extracts include fructose and glucose and the oligosaccharides

and polysaccharides derived from these sugars, the reaction of these

monosaccharides with the anthrone reagent has been considered in somewhat

greater detail and factors which determine the precision with which they are

estimated hove been defined.

The standardized procedure of using the anthrone reagent was

subsequently applied to the quantitative assay of the carbohydrate composi¬

tion of the typical aqueous extracts of malt, known as wort, which are

red in the brewing process for subsequent fermentation by yeast. Here,

of cettiTfC, anthrone analysis was coupled with a suitable chromatographic
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method, for resolving on paper the major constituents of the mixtures of

carbohydrates found in such extracts. A method of ascending paper partition

chromatography was employed in the separation of wort carbohydrates into

six major fractions described as hexose (i.e. fructose and glucose), sucrose,

maltose, trisaccharide, tetrasaccharide, and dextrin. The analytical

errors involved in the chromatography-anthrone procedure were first

determined by replicate analyses of an aqueous solution of an artificial

mixture of these carbohydrate constituents of wort, the fractions maltotriose,

maltotetraose and dextrin being prepared by column chromatography of wort.

This study demonstrated the excellent recovery of carbohydrate material

achieved by means of this chromatographic analysis and at the same time pro¬

vided an index of the precision with vshich the individual fractions were

estimated. Following similar series of analyses of natural worts, changes

in methods for the elution and estimation of fractions which were introduced,

resulted in improved analytical precision. It was also determined that the

total hexose carbohydrate in such mixtures could be estimated by direct

anthronation with an accuracy of _+ 1 fa.

This method of estimating the carbohydrate spectrum of malt wort was

first employed to demonstrate the shortcomings of the most recent alternative

method of wort analysis based on the empirical measures of reducing power

and optical rotation of malt extracts freed from protein and dextrin by

treatment with acetone. The principal object of developing the analytical

technique, however, was to meet the need for control in the operation of a

pilot-plant brewery at the Brewing Industry Research Foundation, This

apparatus facilitated the preparation of typical and atypical extracts of malt

with a high degree of reproducibility. Thus the analytical method was applied

to the study of factors in the mashing or extraction process which influence
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the carbohydrate composition of derived malt wort. The variables examined

included the digestion time, temperature, pH and concentration of the malt

mash and selected aspects of malt quality with special emphasis on its

diastatic activity. The differences in the carbohydrate spectrum of worts

associated with controlled changes in these variables were interpreted in

terms of the changing activities of the carbohydrase enzyme systems known

to be present in malt. As the amylolysis of starch by the joint action

of JL- and p-amylase is the predominating reaction in mashing, it was

satisfactory that the major changes in wort composition reflected the

recognized differences in sensitivity of these two enzymes to changing

conditions. Moreover, minor changes in the carbohydrate spectrum which are

nevertheless statistically significant are explained in serais of enzyme

action by such systems as invertase, maltase, limit dextrinase and R-enzyme.

While the results which emerged from this work emphasized the biochemical

complexity of the mashing process, they also illustrated clearly the value

of this type of analytical approach to the study of the problems involved.

A most significant observation and one of some commercial importance was

that the initial phase of mashing could be reduced from the conventional

120 min, at 65»5°C. the much shorter period of 30 min. at 62»4°C. without

influencing either the quality or quantity of carbohydrate material

solubilized. This result accords with the general observation reported

by Claus that the difference between inactivation and activation of

-amylase in its hydrolysis of malt starch exhibited a distinct maximum at

60 - 62°C.

In the application of the antlirone-sulphuric acid reagent to the direct

determination of starch in. barley and malt, certain difficulties associated

with the dispersion of the starch were encountered. It was established
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that the most satisfactory results v;ere obtained when the gelatinized

starch was dispersed in aqueous perchloric acid solution and then

selectively precipitated as the iodine complex. Thus the starch, free

from the non-starchy polysaccharides shown to exist in the appropriate

perchloric acid extracts, could be regenerated and estimated with a

precision of ca. _+ by means of the standard anthrone procedure.

The general utility of the anthrone reagent in affording a measure of

the hexose monosaccharide in malt and in the wort and spent grain derived

in the mashing process was demonstrated by the calculation of the efficiency

of the conversion of malt achieved in mashing. Moreover, these analyses

indicated a lack of balance between the carbohydrate of malt and that Of the

products of mashing, the latter exceeding the former by 1 - 2$. It is

suggested that some ensymic attack on non-starchy polysaccharides such as

hemicellulose may occur in the initial stage of the mashing process and thus

account for this observation.
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